
Qiances not so risky in Pampa
ByJEANNKGRIM tS 

Pampa N tw iSU fl
You pay your money and you take your 

chances and in Gray County at least you 
don't have to worry about being arrested 
for violating a 100 year old prohibition 
against lotteries

During the century various attorneys 
general have issued interpretations on the 
prohibition but none have been quite so 
com plete as the bottom line opinion 
Attorney General John Hill issued May 10 

That opinion, requested by IXenton 
District Attorney John l^awhon. plugged a 
lot of loopholes and has local law 
enforcement officials warxiering just how 
the law should be enforced 

EJuying a lottery ticket is no different

than making a bet -  a Class C 
misdemeanor in Texas punishable by a 
fine not to exceed $200 

The law IS a little stiffer with the sponsors 
of a lottery They may be guilty of a third 
degree felony purushable by 2 to 10 years 
and fines up to $5 000 

In th e  recen t statem ent H ill 
summarized The Texas (institution and 
the Texas Penal Code prohibit lotteries 
even though they may be conducted for a 
charitable p ir pose

He nailed em pretty solid cn that said 
Pampa Police Chief Kichard Mills in 
regard to the strict ruling 

Mills said that any prosecution would be 
a very touchy situation 

David Martindale county attorney elect

said If a complaint was filed, the 
legislature says it is my job to prosecute as 
county attorney

But he added, he would take each 
individual case and look at it weighing the 
public good against the public harm

I would certainly cliscourage anybody 
from filing this type of complaint. 
Martindale said

Mills said the opinion basically would be 
in effect until it is reversed in the courts

But the courts, bound to uphold the letter 
of the law are not in the position to change 
the constitution

Bob Heath, chairman of the opinions 
committee in the Attorney General 's office, 
said the law was c*hanged by the legislature 
in 1971

Solons that year enacted an exemption to 
the constitutional prohibibon against 
lotteries but the law was declared 
unconstitutional by the oourU 

The new state constitution defeated at the 
polls last year had a provision to legalize 
lotteries in certain circtimstances Heath 
said, but that provision died with the rest of 
the document

Gray (iu n ty  Shenff Rufe Jordan, area 
law enforcement officer for about 30 
years, said he has never seen the laws 
against lotteries enforced

They ( lotteries i go on here quite 
frequently. Sheriff Jordan said 

He added that he wants to be in order 
with the law of the land (but 1 1 think it's 
too strict, too severe

I haven 't seen the hard side of it at all. " to be a lottery in the eyes of the stale.
Jordan said, adding that to t^tore the law 
could be very embarrassing or very severe 

Idon t want to endorse anything outside 
the law but there are law s today I feel are 
asinine

Don tain Gray County judge, said he 
was unable to comment on enforcement of 
the law as such statements could be 
considered prejudicial since the cases 
would be tried in his court 

But Judge Cam said, each case must be 
judged on Jts own facts 

He observed that the prohibition against 
lotteries is a statute more honored in the 
breach of it than m the observance of it 

The law states that three elements must 
be (>resent in any fund raising effort for

Heath said 
A prize of money or something of value 

must be offered and the distribution must 
be determined by chance And there must 
be a valuable consideratjoo given by 
contestants for the chance to win 

It IS really a very simple law and it 
classifies the majority of citizens criminals 
m fact, if not in spint
^1 can t seethe protection of the citiatnry 

m this. Mills said, adding that is the main 
responsibility of law enforcement agencies 

But the law enforcement sympathy didn't 
extend to large, commercially - operated 
lotteries or sweepstakes 

Lotteries, it seems, are victimless crimes 
as long as the cash stays in the community.
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Rep. Ullman urges overhauling 
outdated estate, gift tax law

. . . g - «

R a is in g  v o ice s , cy m b a ls
A near capacity crowd attended the annual all - school choir concert FViday night 

1 High School field houae. Louise Richardson is shown ho-e directingin the Pampa 1
; opening numbera. For t

of the Pride of Pampa Band provided special instrument accompaniment.
^ampa News photo by Thom Marshall)

the 730 voices in one of the opening numbera. For some of the selections, membeis

WASHINGTON (AP i -  Hep 
Al Ullman. chairman of the 
House Ways and Means Com 
mitlee urged Congress on Sat 
urday to overhaul the estate 
and gift lax law. giving relief 
where relief is due and erasing 
abuses open to the upper reach 
es of the income scale

Ullman. D-Orc . whose com 
mittee writes the nation s tax 
laws, said a comprehensive 
proposal he will introduce Mon 
day is a giant step toward tax 
reform that faces up to a 

need for modernizing outdated 
laws without disrupting the 
delicate budget process Qm 
gress recently initiated

It IS not a tax giveaway that 
seeks to still political unrest, 
he said in a statement prepared 
to accompany his introduction 
of a proposed 1976 l-Istate and 
Gift Tax Reform Act

Ullman said the bill, which 
his committee will take up on 
June 2. IS written to protect 
persons with modest personal 
estates and family farms and 
businesses and at the same 
time maintain a progressive 
tax on excessive wealth 

The bill would cost the Treas 
ir y  an estimated $683 million 
for the fiscal year beginning 
Oct 1. 1977 but provisions de 
signed to raise revenue in the 
future could bring a rough bal

ance between the government's 
losses and gains Current estate 
taxes generate approximately 
$5 billion each year

Key parts of the Ullman bill 
would merge estate and gift tax 
rates, and grant what Ullman 
called major re lie f" through a 
new credit It would hike some 
limits on marital deductions 
and impose a special lax on the 
growth of value in a.ssets held 
at death

The bill also would let farm 
land be valued according to use 
for farming rather than fair 
market value based on best 
use It would allow payment of 
estate taxes on a farm or other 
closely held business to be 
stretched out at a low interest 
rale

As an example. Ullman used 
a $1 million estate.left tq a wid 
ow or widower, which has $100. 
000 in debts and expenses, and 
$100.000 in stock and savings 
and a farm worth fair market 
value of $900.000 It was valued 
for farm purposes at $600.000 
The taxes would be $33.tl00

Under present law. the tax 
would be $110.500 If the es 
tate s original holder had been 
unmarried, Ullman s bill would 
produce a $138 000 tax. com 
pared w ith $266 500 inder cur 
rent law

An estate of $5 million, with

AP survey shows Jimmy Carter 
may find nomination difficult

By DICK BARNiiS 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON lA P i -  An 
Associated Press surv-ey dem 
onstrates how front-runner Jim 
my Carter may face difficulty 
nailing dowm the Democratic 
presidential nomination if the 
national convention goes past 
the first ballot

Interviews with nearly onê  
fourth of the delegates who will 
pick the nomirtee in New York 
show very few supporters of 
other candidates who identify 
Carter as their second choice 
for the nomination

About two-tliirds of the dele 
gates decline at this point to 
name a second choice But 
among those who do Sen Hu
bert H Humphrey is the choice 
of about 40 per cent more than 
six times the number who 
would pick Carter as an al 
ter native

The continuing siFvey by AP 
bureaus across the country 
.seeks to reach all 3.048 dele
gates to the convention Only 
about half have been picked so 
far, although primary election 
results already have deter 
mined how some delegates yet

to be selected w ill vole 
Fort y -one per cent of the 

delegates surveyed thus far are 
declared supporters of (barter 
on the first ballot That s just 
slightly higher than the 38 per 
cent support he claims among 
all delegate votes «Ih e r  so far 
declared or set by law 

Besides being asked their 
first and second choices for the 
presidential nommâtloa dele
gates are being asked who they 
wsiuld like to-see as vice presi 
denlial nominee if their first 
choice for president is nomi 
nated

Here a striking affinity for 
Gov Kdmund G Brown Jr of 
California emerges among Car 
ter supporters

More than one-third of the 11 
Carter delegates who expressed 
a preference on a running mate 
named Brown

Brown is the vkc presidential 
pick of nearly one-foirth of all 
the delegates expressing a 
view receiving half again as 
many mentions for the No 2 
spot as Carter

The greatest share of those 
mentioning Carter for vice 
president comes from the II

linois bloc, which is nominally 
supporting favonte son Sen 
Adlai K Stevenson 111 for pres
ident

Of the 64 Slcvaison delegates 
reached. 39 declined to slate 
their choice for the nomination 
after Stevenson But of the 25 
who did. 19 name Humphrey

The bulk of delegates favor 
mg Sen Henry M Jackson or 
Rep Morris K Udall also 
dicki t want to name a second 
choice yet But among 49 who 
did. the ratio of Humphrey 
picks to Carter picks was near 
ly 5 to I

Senate chaplain’s arrival set
The chaplain of the United 

Stales Senate is ^scheduled to 
arrive here between 8 30 and 9 
p m Tuesday to address the 
Pampa High School graduating 
seniors at 7 p m Wednesday 
dunng Vespers Service at the 
fieldhouae

Dr Edward Elson will be 
g re e te d  at the A m arillo -  
International Air Terminal by 
Ramona Hite, senior class 
sponsor and officers of the 
graduating class They includf 
Larry Petty, president Steve 
Qualls, v ice president, and 
Tammy Long, secretary

A c t iv i t ie s  are planned 
throughout the week for (he 
es tim a ted  300 graduating 
s e n io r s  fo l lo w in g  f in a l 
exam inations Monday and 
Tueaday An all • night p «1 y  will 
c l im a x  the even ts  a fte r  
fraduation at 1.30 p m Friday 

, intheiiekihouse
An official welcome for Dr

KIson IS planned at the Coronado 
Inn

The chap la in  will have 
breakfast Wednesday with the 
Pampa Independent School 
Board members and the Board 
of D irectors of the Pampa 
Chamber of Commerce, hosts 
for his visit

A press conference has been 
set for 9 30 a m at Coronado 
Inn

He will then sit for a formal 
portrait which will hang m the 
Pampa High School library

Dr Elson will be the guest of 
the P am p a  H igh School 
principal Paul Payne at a 
Rotary Club luncheon m the 
Surlight Room of the Coronado 
Inn before visiting the Pampa 
High campus that afternoon

Title of Dr. Elson s Vespers 
address will be The Spiritual 
Renewal of One Nation Under 
G o d "

Following the vesq>erssB-vice.

a reception is scheduled for 
about 8 p m  m the girls 
gymnasium Dr Elson will 
return to the Coronado Inn 
between 9 and 9 30 p m 

He will have breakfast with 
the Pampa Ministerial Alliance 
on Thirsday morning The Rev 
Ron Palermo is president 

Dr Elson is scheduled to 
depart from Pampa at 10 30 
Ttiursday and will leave the 
Amarillo Air Terminal at 12 55 
pm

Following final examinations 
this week, graduating seniors 
face th ree  more days of 
activities culminating with an 
a ll n igh t party  a fte r  
commencement on FYiday 

Wednesday morning will also 
be the last chance to buy tickets 
to the senior party Tickets are 
IS

Last day of classes for all 
other students in the Pampa 
Independent School District will 
be Friday

Thursday is (he 12-hour Senior 
Play Day

The activities begin with a 
barbeque at II a m at Dyer's 
R estau ran t Other events 
include skating at the Pampa 
Roller Rink at noon, bowling at 
Harvester Lanes from )  to 3 
p^m . and swimming, tennis and 
golfing from 3 to 6 p m at the 
Pampa Country Gub

A poolside hamburger cook out 
and a dance is set from 8 to 11 
pm

The lineup for graduation is 
set for 7 30 p m Fnday in the 
Fieldhouse with the program to 
begin at 8 p m.

Parents will sponsor the all 
night parly al M K Brown 
Auditorium It will include a 
dance games, a movie and 
breakfast

P a m p a  H ig h  S c h o o l 
graduation committee and the 
members include

Diploma: Chery McGihey.

$500.000 in debts and expenses 
and properly consisting entirely 
of personal assets and publicly 
traded stock, would produce a 
tax of $873.500 from a widow or 
widower, compared with $846 
300 under present law If the 
decedent was unmarried the 
tax under Ullman s bill would 
he $2.176.000 Under present 
law it would be $2 115.400

The Ford administration also 
has recommended increasing 
the estate tax exemption, and 
suggested granting an unlimil 
ed marital deduction in which 
all transfers between husband 
and wife would be fully ex 
eluded from estate and gift 
taxes The Ford administration 
has also irged stretching out 
the payment of estate taxes for

farms His estate tax proposal 
would reduce government reve
nues by an estimated $16 bil
lion annually

Ullman said that in the near
ly three decades since si^iifi- 
cant changes were made in this 
area of federal taxes, inflation 
and economic growth have al
tered the nature of America s 
wealth

What was once a net set for 
industrial barons with great pa
per assets now fails around the 
farmer who drives an old Che
vy, he said

Rather than challenging a 
fundamental principle of a pro
gressive tax on large inher 
itances. Ullman said, his bill 
seeks to more accurately re

flect the dramatic changes in

the economy over the years 
and bring into modern balance 
the tax impact on estates 
created by those changes '

Inflation has had a serious 
impact, he said, with farmers 
and small businessmen becom
ing the most dramatic victims 
of a law written in another 
era

But. he said, many other 
taxpayers have experienced a 
dramatic increase in the value 
of their once modest estates "  

The present exemption of 
$60.000 and marital deduction of 
one-half of the estate was once 
sufficient to protect estates con
sisting of a home, savings ac
count. and moderate in
vestments in stocks and 
bonds. " he said

chairman Debbie Lehnick. 
Brenda Malone 

Graduation decoration John 
Agan. chairman Debbie Roth. 
Edith Sayles. Gndy Young. 
Tammy Lmg. Brenda Parrish. 
Kdley Baker Richard Lane 
Billy Brothers. Larry Petty. 
Gary Steel. Gary Sanders. John 
Hollar. David Skoog. Steve 
Qualls. Forrest Taylor. FYankie 
Lemons

Cap and gown committee 
M argarr* Thompson, (^ndy 
Young. Carol Tarpiey. Rhonda 
Adams. Becky Snell. Mary 
Sidwell. Jamie Hood. Stacy 
D ouglas. L indy Laycock. 
T a m m y  L o n g .  R o b in  
Scarbrough Selena Scoggm 

Senior follies Gndy Youig. 
chairman. John Hollar. Edith 
Sayles. Rhonda Adams. David 
Skoog. Gary Sanders 

G r a d u a t io n  p u b lic it y  
com m ittee  T im  Pa lm er, 
ebairmaa Larry Petty. Steve 
Qualls. Tammy Long

é
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P u ll y o u rse lf  to g e th e r
One of magician Bob Ford’s assistants appears to be going to pieces while thè other 
seems completely unconcerned. The illusion was one of many tricks performed 
before a Isrge audience Saturday morning at the Pampa Junior School 
Auditorium. ITie show was sponsored by the Top o’ Texas Kiwanis Club.

(Photo by Gary Meador)

Saturday magic turns 
kids into audience

By THOM MARSHALL 
P a a ^  NewiCweditar

On a fine spring morning like it was Saturday, 
rt would require some kind of magic tnck to get a 
big bunch of yourigsters to sit still for more than 
an hour in a school auditorium

The Top 0  Texas Kiwanis Club did it and 
that's just what they used — magic There was 
an enl ire magic show featuring B ^  Ford and his 
w iardry

Ford held the interest of his audience, but the 
kids didn't sit still

I need a boy who d love to learn to be a 
magician, he said

About 99 per cent of the boys in the audience 
pimped to their feet so they could shove their 
raised hands a bit higher A slightly lesser 
percentage of all the young ladies also stood so 
they could better see who the magiaan selected

Ford at one point in his show, gave toone of his 
audience member assistants a brightly colored

scarf He held in front of him a magic tube he had 
just rolled of ordinary paper, and told the 
assistant

T i e  it around with a suigle knot You know 
what a single knot is — it's one th»t's not 
married.

Laughter
One attractive assistant from the audit icetold 

the magKian and the auifeence that she w.w eight 
years of age Her duties consisted of re eating 
magic words after the magidan 

Patagonia prestidigitatar." he said.
She didn 't
Ford told his audience that he first bicame 

interested in magic hack when he was in tumor 
high school He then combined a brief account of 
his first experiences in leaning magic wMh 
several tricks uring cards, scarves, paper mid 
rope

It was better than anylhiiig on Saturday 
morning leleviMon.
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fhe )9ampa Neivs
EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O ' TEXAS 

TO  BE AN EVEN BEHER PLACE TO  LIVE

L*t P e a c e  B eg in  W ith  M e
Thi* nawtpapar ii dedicated to turnithing information to our readers so that they can 

better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he possesses 
con he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, ond not by o govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life ond property and secure more 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, most understand 
and opply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Address all communications to The Pampo News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pompa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be withheld 
upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in part any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.)

F T C  siding with A M A ?
First Ibe FTC homed in on the 

c l a i m s  m a file, by th e  
manufacturers Geritol and 
Usterine I to mention two) as to 
their efficacy in given situation 
and conditions

The federal agency just 
wanted all patent medicine 
purveyors to state clearly on 
labe ls  precisely what the 
contents of a bottle or tube of* 
lotion or potion could and would

do. not what it might do 
It had the effect of causing us 

lo think twice about some of the 
favorite nostrums and antidotes 
which we ciBtomahly purchase 
o f f  th e  s h e lv e s  o f the 
neighbo rhood super market 

Not content to leave well 
enough alone, the FTC has 
rethought the matter, and now 
wants to say a word or two about 
other patent medicines It's

D on O ak ley
T o o -le n ie n t co u rts  

* m o c k  law  e n fo rc e m e n t
By Don Oakley

Life imitates art. they say. and that caper dubbed The Sting 
pulled off the other day by Washington D C . police and FBI 
agents was. indeed, like something out of the movies 

During a five-month investigation undercover agents 
posing as out-of-town syndicate members and operating out of 
an abandoned warehouse bought more than 3.500 pieces of 
stolen property from various denizens of the criminal 
world—the fruit of countless muggings, break-ins. hijackings 
and auto thefts

The goods, estimated to be worth more than $2 4 million 
included television sets, kitchen appliances, automobiles, 
credit cards, government checks and equipment and even an 
electrocardiagram machine stolen piece by piece from Prince 
George s County Hospital.

To celebrate the enterprise s' success and to show their 
appreciation, the phony fences threw a party to which they 
invited all their friends Then came "the sting —the arrest of 
108 persons and issuing of warrants for 75 more It was the 
biggest such roundup in FBI and District of Columbia history 

Unfortunately, however, life has a way of stopping short of 
art. Or maybe it's the other way around. In movies or on 
television, the cracking of a case is usually the end of the story 
and the viewer is left with the satisfying knowledge that 
justice has triumphed and the evil-doers will receive their 
appropriate desserts at the hands of the courts 

It's not like that in the real-life cops-and-robbers game 
Of the 108 arrested at the party. 70 had previously been 

arrested and charged with similar crimes—some of them 
repeatedly—and 21 were out on parole following convictions 
One man had been arrested at least six times for burglary, 
forgery and other crimes, and in each instagce had been 
released without bail.

In keeping with this sorry pattern, federal magistrates 
immediately released several of those seized in the haul on 
their own recognizance. •

Claiming that 600 persons indicted on felony charges in 
Washington are now fugitives, assistant U.S attorney Charles 
Roistacher complained bitterly that "most crimes are by 
people out on bail. The majority of those arrested (at the 
party I were hard-core criminals People who commit crimes 
while out on parole or probation are making a moc|tery of the 
system They are thumbing their noses at the courts "

But lest anyone think this is a problem involving only your 
ordinary street mugger or burglar or thief, consider the case 
of the "‘great grain npbff" which was coming to a conclusion 
in New Orleans about the same time as the Washington affair 

(Charged on 36 counts of conspiring to steal some $17 million 
worth of grain over a four-year period, two large export 
companies—Gamac Grain. Inc . and Archer-Daniels-Midland 
Co —pleaded "no contest " in U S District Court and were 
fined $10.000 each

This was not even a slap on the wrist It was more like a 
gently stroking with a feather "The costs of the two-year 
investigation no doubt were far more than the puny $20,000 in 
fines.

When a felon is sent back onto the street to resume plying 
his trade even before the arresting officer has completed his 
paperwork, or corporate criminals are given minuscule fines 
representing the merest fraction of the illegal profits, 
something is seriously wrong with our system of justice 

One of these days law enforcement officials, who work hard 
months or years on an investigation or who daily risk their 
lives to protect society, are going to stop and ask themselves 
"Why bother'’”

Berry’s World

CtarMvNiA m

'7 pr08um9 you want fo talk about Africa again 
today —  right. Hanry?"
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going to start with antacids 
which have been promoted for a 
host of conrunon ills. There are 
more than SOO different tablets, 
liquids, powders, gums and 
lozenges on the market

They, naturally, have already 
altered their labels so they meet 
FTC standards But the FTC is 
not certain ex eryone who doses 
himself with patent medicines 
reads the labels. If they don't, 
they might miss a warning that 
if they are suffering from some 
disease or the other, they should 
not take a particular product

The FTC thinks this possible 
oversight could be taken care of 
by having the warning included 
in all advertisements for the 
medicine

If you have a kidney disease, 
for instance the advertisement 
land the label) might caition 
you not to take the patent 
medicine before consulting your 
physician

If you consult your doctor, he 
may tell vou the patent medicine 
xvon't kill you but it certainly 
won't cure you and prescribe 
some non - patent elixir for you 
that he considers more 
professional and effective land 
expensive).

Say you 're sitting around 
leafing through a magazine and 
have this nagging backache or a 
muscle spasm or even sticky 
dentures Your eye is caught by 
a bright ad ballyhooaig some 
patent remedy It sounds like 
just what the doctor ordered for 
what ails you But before you 
change sh6es and charge down 
to the local easy - shop 
emporium in your wheel chair 
^ r  eye is caught by some 
small print in the left hand 
corner of the ad

You may not have any of the 
d is e a s e s  th e  ad vertised  
medicine is contramdicated for. 
according to the small print 
message, but it makes you 
think And it worries you. too., 
ITie next thing it does is scare 
you back to bed. from which you 
telephone your doctor to report 
you are sickening rapidly and 
may die before you hang up

No doctor we ever heard of is 
going to recommend a patent 
medicine i except an occasional 
toddy for the body — and that s 
not patent, that's potent i

Your doctor will send you a 
prescription drug and tell you to 
take two aspiria put your feet 
1̂ .  clench your fists several 
times whilst you're raising your 
arms as high as you can stretch 
them above your head Do that 
until the doorbell nngs and your 
prescription is delivered

The way it seems is that the 
FTC doesn't want us to take any 
type o f  m edicine without 
consulting our physicians The 
agency must reason that though 
the ads and the labels may 
contain warnings regarding 
specific diseases which we may 
or may not have, they warn not 
of the sickness we may have and 
know not of

Could this be an outward 
m an ifes ta tion  o f art' FTC 
alliance with the American 
Medical Association and more 
regulation'
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SUBSCnPmN RATES
StdacriptioB rahsa in Pampa and 

m z tgr onnier aad motor route are 
$2.76 par month, $8.25 per thiae 
months, $16.60 par six monlfae and 
$$3J0 per y e y .'n g  PAMPA NEWS 
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.. Panama Canal! ... Detente! ... Defense budget! ..

Feds attack cereal companies
It is becoming glaringly 

apparent that the federal 
bureaucracy has declared war 
on the business community and 
the concept of private property. 
Moreover, the more successful a 
company or industry is in using 
its property to serve the public, 
the more likely it is to become 
the object of bureaucratic 
assault Success, today, appears 
to be the unpardonable crime in 
officialdom's eyes.

Nor is it necessary that any of 
the s t e a d i ly  in c rea s in g  
multitudes of laws or decrees 
actually be broken; to stand 
accused, indicted and arrai^ied 
loday. it is only necessary that a 
firm_act in siich a way as to 
c'a'use some bureaucrat to 
suspect that it is tending in a 
d ir e c t io n  w h ich  m igh t, 
u lt im a te ly , find it acting 
illegally.

Time was when an accused in

this country was considered 
innocent until proven guilty; 
when the government had the 
burden of proving guilt, not the 
accused the burden of proving 
innocence That time is no more, 
if the accused happens to be a 
successful American enterprise 
or industry Such a firm or 
industry today can be accused 
and compelled to defend itself 
against charges of having 
committed a non - crime. Just

how does one go about proving 
on e 's  innocence when an 
accusation of having committed 
a specific illegal act is never 
made?

That is the situation the 
nation's 'four leading cereal 
makers — Kellogg. General 
M ills . General Foods and 
(ÿiaker Oats — Find themselves 
in today, hauled up before a 
judge by the FTC (Federal 
T ra d e  C om m iss ion ) and 
accused of what the FTC is 
pleased to call a "shared 
monopoly."

Not that the four firms have 
broken any law. theFTddoesn't 
a c cu se  th em  o f having 
committed any illegal act: nor 
even of having conspired to do 
so What it does accuse them of. 
according to an Associated 
Press account, is of having 
" e n g a g e d  in tacitly co ■ 
operative marketing practices 
that serve to shut out new 
competition. In other words, 
that they tend to behave as if 
there were a conspiracy, even 
though none is demonstrable. "

On, that flimsy brief, and 
nothing more, the FTC is asking 
the judge to order three of the 
firms — Kellogg. General Mills 
and G enera l Foods — to 
" divest" themselves of one 6f 
more of their plants, and all four 
of the Finns — Quaker Oats 
being the fourth — to license

Calculated competition
‘ Cheap Asian models threaten Japanese calculator exporters "
According to the story that followed in a recent issue of The 

Japan Ecommic Journal, Japanese manufacturers came out the 
winners in a ‘ ‘calculator war" fought with U.S. manufacturers 
last year — only to find themselves being undercut right in their 
home territory by "cutthroat competition”  from Hong Kong, 
Taiwan. South Kwea, Singapore and Malaysia.

Labor costs in Hong Kong, for example, are less than a third of 
what they are in Japan, causing the executives of one Japanese 
company to complain that “Southeast Asian manufacturers can. 
drive us from the market with their cheap wag/es "

It was not so long ago that Americans w «%  singing the same 
sad song about “ cheap Japanese Labor" reflected in a host of 
products, from cameras to radios to television sets, that were in
vading the U.S. market.

Happily, in the field of consumer products there has been no 
counteip^ to Gresham's Law, which holds that bad money 
drives out good. Ih e  result of international competition in 
technology has been just the opposite — a steady improvement in 
the quality and reliability of products. An emphasis on quality is, 
in fact, the strategy Japanese calculator manufacturers say they 
will adopt to meet their new competition.

Not only has the consumer benefitted from this phenomenon 
As the Japanese have discovered, and as will no doubt eventually 
be discovood in Hong Kong. South Korea and elsewhoe, “ cheap 
labor”  has a way of becorning not so cheap as everyone's stan
dard of living improves.
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their brands on a royalty - free 
basis to other companies.

As the AP  dispatch accurately 
reported. "The prosecution" oif 
the four cereal companies "by 
the Federal Trade Commission 
is an unprecedented attempt to 
apply antitrust law to dominant 
companies in a given market, 
even though they may not have , 
indulged in a direct con^iracy ’ 
or committed other expressly

illegal acts."
If the FTC attack on the cereal 

companies is upheld. — the 
" c a s e "  is being tried by 
Adm inistrative Judge Harry

Hinkes — it is safe to say that 
any company will Uiink twice in 
the Future before permitting 
itself to grow by serving the 
public to a size that might 
attract the attention and ire of 
the punitive bureaucracy.

39 Absolute ruler
41 Cattle dealer
43 Musteline 

mammal
44 Muse of lyric 

poetry
45 Fish sauce
46 Tennis term
47 Masculine 

nickname
49 Virile
50 Lifetimes
51 Bird s home
53 Before
54 Fettow of the 

Royal Society 
(ab)

Lawyer, defend thyself
Doctors, as everyone who reads the newspapers knows, 

have become the favorite targets of malpractice suits The 
resulting skyrocketing of medical malpractice insurance has 
reached the proportions of a national crisis.

But now lawyers, who have had something to do with mak
ing Americans possibly the most lawsuit-prone people in the 
world, are experiencing a “ quiet crisis" of their own, reports 
the Wall Street Journal.

It is a quiet crisis because legal malpractice is still pretty 
much swaddled in secrecy, with few cases ever seeing the 
light of a courtroom. Most are discreetly settled by insurers.

Today, however, people are suing their attorneys almost 
twice as often as tW y were only a few years ago. and the cost 
of settlement has also roughly doubled. Like the doctors, the 
lawyers are' beginning to worry that insurers may be driven 
out of the legal malpraptice market altogether.

Reasons for this development, besides an apparent decline 
in public esteem for or awe of professionals in general, include 
the fact that recent court rulings have weakened some of the 
obstacles to legal malpractice suits.

Courts have ruled, for example, that the statute of 
limitations on legal malpractice starts from the time the 
malpractice is discovered by the client. Thus an attorney who, 
say, botched a will or contract through an error 20 years ago 

• can be sued, even as a surgeon who left a sponge inside a . 
patient's abdomen can be held accountable long after the 
event.

Lawyers should file the above under’^ 'H ”’ i -  fbr hoikt wlth^'* 
their own petard.

Tom Tiede
Spiralling tyranny 
of juvenile hoods

By Tom Tiede

WASHIl^GTON — (N E A ) — Buried somewhere in the 
records of the millions of crimes that have already been com
mitted in America this Bicentennial year, there is a statistic 
representing the Robertson Bennett familv of Fort Collins. 
Colo. There is a case number, an account o f the crime and an 
assessment of property lost but there is nothing to indicate the 
spiritual damage done. In this case, as in so many others that 
will occur this annum, the brutalization of the emotions of the 
victims is the real crime

The incident in question here was savage enough. A month 
ago a vandal broke into the Bennett home and systematically, 
room-by-room, destroyed not only things but dreams and 
memories. Furniture was turned over, dresser drawers were 
emptied, clothes, books and papers were thrown on the floor

Not satisfied with merely upsetting order, the vandal went 
totally berserk and killed a small dbg, wrapping the body in 
bloody sheets He then caused the death of two o ^ r  dogs, one 
a pup, by setting fire to the interior of the home. One of the 
children'8 rooms was gutted, Qie kitchen was charred almost 
beyond use, several other rooms were laced with licking fire 
by way of randomly spilled kerosene fuel. Antiques were ruin
ed. memorabilia turned to ash. In the end there was an es
timated $40.0(X) in losses

On seeing the results of the vandalism for the first time, 
Mrs. Bennett collapsed. Later, she and her husband were to 
agonize over the possible consequences had they or their 
children been at home. Neither has any doubts that the family, 
like the animals, would have been killed Indeed, on capturing 
the culprit, police told the Bennetts the person was severely 
unstable, confessing that he burned the home “ because that's 
the way the'indians did it ,"  and said that he hadn't wanted to 
kill all the dogs, just two of them, but the third had to die 
because it wouldn't be fair to the first and second.

Yet that was about all the police would say of the suspect 
The Bennetts were told he had vandalized before, probably 
numerous times, perhaps committing other crimes as well, 
but because of his age — 17 — his identity could not be divulg
ed. Colorado state law forbids the release of any information 
concerning suspects under IS. The boy's name will never be 
printed in the newspa^rs because o f the same law. In fact, 
the Bennetts are not even sure they will be able to find out the 
determination of his court case.

And so the Bennetts are left to blindly grope for answers to 
their frustrations. They have been told the boy is free until his 
trial and they are worried he might return They are concern
ed jhat without energetic (their own) prosecution of the case, 
the boy will be let go again to rob and despoil the property and 
values of somebody else In her anguish Mrs Bennett has 
written to every h i^  official in her state as well as officials in 
Washington. “ I (h>n't understand.”  she says, and talks of 
loading the guns in her home if there is no other way of protec
ting her peac^ and privacy

'The gun talk is of course loose,'and counterproductive. 
Thinking more rationally, the Bennetts might understand that 
Colorado's juvenile protection law is largely hOmane and for a 
good purpose. Still, who can quarrel with the Bennett's 
bitterness, and, more important, whp can adequately answer 
their quiet screams of confusion?

America has become a nation where people under the age of 
18 commit nearly half of all the known serious crimes, yet 
juvenile justice and delinquency prevention starve for 
meaningful concern except by the increasingly numerous vic
tims.

Publicize them? Lock them away? It has done no good in the 
past. And yet neither has the Father Flanagan philosophy 
that a kid is not responsible for his sins. I confess I haven't the 
answer for the Bennetts or the problem, except to submit that 
the nation must find itself again, in order for its children to do 
the same The alt< mative is readily apparent — it is where-we 
are heading at present.
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For Sunday, May 2$, 1S7S

ARIES (March 31-AprS IS)
You have a definite need lo be 
active today. You'ii be better at • 
things where you can be in the 
driver's seat.

TAURUS (Aprs 30-May 30)
Benefits from a confidentiai 
situation are iikety today. By 
keeping a ctosed mouth, you ^ 
may reap even greater rewards 
than the o tfw  party.

GEMINI (May 31-Jutie 30) it 
will be extremely difficult tor 
thdSe around you to be down in 
the mouth today Your humor 
is c6ntagious.

CANCER (June 31-July 33) •
While you have definite goals 
today, your approach should 
be less than obvious. Guide 
others. rathTr than push them. .

LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) When 
confronted by challenge today, 
fall back on your faith. This will 
make you able to dvercome 
any opposition.

VIRGO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33)
People in high places look 
fa v o ra b ly  o n  y o u  to d a y . 
Therefore, your best shot is to 
m a k e  yo u r n e e d s kn ow n. 
They'll help-If there is a way 
open

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 33) Any ^
agreement you enter into today 
has a good chance for success, 
if you exercise normal good „ i 
ju d g m e n t  in s e le c tin g  a *' 
partner.

SCORPIO (Oct. 34-Nov. 33)
This is not likely to be a day of .  
rest for you. Your time will be 
industriously used, since you 

Tiave a specific reward in mind.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 33-Dec.
31) Make the rounds today.
You are in a gala mood and 
have too much bubble for only 
one party.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-Jan I t )
You may^ start out to putter 
around the house today, but 
you could find that you've 
taken on a major project.

AOUARIUS (Jan. 30-Feb. IS)
You're more skilled in mental 
pursuits today than In things of 
a physical nature. Use brain 
rathern than brawn and you'H • 
come out ahead.

PISCES (Feb. 30-March 30)
Achievement lor others Is far 
more satisfying for you today 
than acting in your own in
terests You can get things for 
th e m  th e y  c a n ’t a c q u ire  
themselves.

your 
Dirthdoy

May 33, I t r t

Your circle of acquaintances 
and .contacts will be greatly . 
enlarigad this year. You'll be in
troduced into a new group by .  
somtiqpe youTI shortly meet.

For Monday, May 34, 107$ ,

ARIES (March 31-AprS I t )  -
Y o u  s h o u ld  b e  fo rtu n a te  
materially today but it won't be 
due to luck alone. It'll happen 
because you'H use your haiad.

TAURUS (April 30-May 30)
Though you’ll be anxious about 
something you want others to 
do for you today, you'll get 
better results if you're not too 
aggressive.

GEMINI (May 31-Juna 30) If 
you're in need of help today, 
don’t suffer In silence. You 
have several friends who'd .  
gladly try to make things easier 
for you. ••

CANCER (June 21-July 33) Be
hopeful if Involved In com 
petitive situations today. The 
odds are likely to favor you. 
Concéntrate on winning.

LEO (July 33-Aug. 33) You .
may be a trifle slow getting 
your plans into action today, 
but once you start rolling you 
could chalk up som e im 
pressive results.

VIRGO (Aug. 33-Sept. 33)
You're very adept today at 
showing others how to better 
manage the resources they 
have to work with. *

LIBRA (Sept. 33-OcL 33) In
your business and commercial 
dealings today take ample time 
to make decisions. Be a com 
parison shopper.

SCORPIO (OcL 34-Nev. 33) H
s h o u ld n ’t b e  m u c h  of a 
problem to find willing, com(>e- ■ 
tent assistants to help you to- 

.d a y  H you ask around a bit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nve. 33-Oec.
31) Someone whom ydu know 
on a friendly basis may be able 
to pull a few strings for you to
day. to give your career a * 
boost.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 33-J m .
I t )  This is a good day to catch 
up on the little things you've * 
promisad to do for your family 
but just haven't gotten around 
to

AOUARIUÍM(Jan. 30-Feb. I t )
You're ve iy  observant today. 
What's more important. you'H 
be able to use what you see 
and hear advantageously

PISCES (Feb. 30-Marcb 20)
Your chances for gains look 
good loday. provided you use 
your initiative Develop present 
opportunities

Y o u r  
B i r t h d a y

May 24. I t T t

Th is  com ing year you may 
have some influential people ‘ 
working behind the scenes for 
you: They'll do what they can to 
make your lot easier, but the 
real job will be up to you. •

“ The society of women it the 
foundation of good mannen."

Qoatha
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US prisoners get raw deal in Mexico
By KERNAN TURNER
i t n v c w v  r r w  w n iv

MEXICO CITY (A P )-N ew 
ly two years after they Rafed 
a hufifer strike to thaw atlen- 
tioa to their diarfes of a - 
tartian. police brutality and 
what they dakned was U.& 
^vemment indifferenoe. Amer- 

"ican prisoners in*Mexican jails 
say they continue to get a raw 

inter the Mexican judicial 
system.

The prisoners say nothing 
ever came of a promise ly  
Mexican officials to look into 
the complaints raised by the 
hunger strike in the summer of 
1174.

The prisoners also allege' 
there hin been no reaction to 
demonstrations by pwents' or- 
ganiations in CaUfomia and a 
U.S. congressional mveati^ttk» 
of charges that the Mexican 
government faib to assure the 
constitutional rights of Amcri- 

. cans arrested in Mexico.
The Americans mate their 

statements in writing or orally! 
during regular viating hours to 

• an Associated Prm  carre-| 
spondent. Claims or chargesi 
mate in tl)e statements could 

' not be indiependently verified 
and Mexican officials are reluc-| 
tant to talk about them. '

An AP query was routed! 
through the Mexico City Feder
al Dikrict public relations of- 
ftce to Raymundo Flores Ber
nal. deputy director of govem-| 
ment. He did not reRKSid to: 
questions pertaining to charges 
of brutality, prison conditiom, 
or violation of constitutional 
rights.

Instead. Flores Bernal said.

*’We would ask ourselves, how 
many Mexican priaoners are 
there in UX jails and what is 
being done for them?"

A young American prisoner 
who p ve  a written statement 
to The AP identified herself as 
Robyn Everman, who said she 
is a mother who has served 
three years in the Sanu MarU 
sramen's prison in Mexido CMy. 
She said she last lived in Van
couver, British Columbia.'

plight has brought some 
jwblic attention and a Washing
ton investigation, but as yet no 
relief.”  she wrote. “We are still 
denied the moat basic of human 
rights provided in the Mexican 
constitution .... There were 
three American women ar
rested just three weeks ago 
who were beaten. Riocked with 
a cattle prod, denied lawyers or 
phone calls and forced to si0 i 
confessions in Spaniah.”

About Ml Americans are in 
Mexican jails, nearly 900 of 

- them in Mexico CHy. The U.S 
Embassy estimates that one- 
third of the American prisoner, 
population abroad is in Mexico, 
moat of them accused of drug 
violations. . .

The prisoners are confronted 
with a legal system that is 
baaed on the Napoleoidc Cote 
which assumes one guilty until 
proven innocent: just the oppo
site of U.S. justice.

Dorothy E. Tetterton of Flori
da. a 31-year-old mother of two. 
telb a typical story in a state
ment she wrote.

She says she was held for 
more than a year before being 
sentenced to seven years' im
prisonment for impivting co

caine. The Mexican constitution 
says sentence must bepaned 
srithin a year.

She lays she was arrested ati 
the inteniational airport white 
traveling with another Ameri
can.

'Then we were taken up
stairs where we were tortured, 
beaten and iMerrogated for 44 
hours. The police told us at tbs 
time. ‘You are in Mexico now. 
you have no r i^ . ' as we beg
ged to call the American em
bassy. an attorney, or our fami
lies." The Mexican conatitutian 
gives everyone the right to 
counsel upon arrest.

"They said to me at thb 
time. ‘We have ways of making 
you talk,' and they proceeded 
to slap, puich aiM kick me 
after each question, saying my 
answers were lies.”

Mrs. Tetterton says she was 
moved from the airport to the 
"procuraduria." a holding cell 
run by the attorney gets^ 's 
office.

"We were held there for four 
days without food or even a 
blanket.”  she saidThe Mexi- 
can constitution requires police

agents to turn prbaners over to 
a judge within 72 houts.

“ During thb time period in 
'procuradiiria' we were forced 
to si0 i a statement in Spaniah. 
tehich of course we. could not' 
understand, and abo without 
the presence or advice of coun
sel. The Mexicans told us that 
if we did not sqpi the statement 
.we would not be released and 
would be beaten Til we did sipi 
.... Not only would I be beaten 
til I did, but abo I would be 
raped Again they added that in 
Mexico they had ways of mak
ing everyoiK si^i."

Mrs. Tetterton says she fmal- 
ly was imprbaned by court or
der two weeks after her arrest.

Many American prisoners de
scribe a similar sequence: ar
rest accompanied by brutal 
treatmeid at the airport, trans
fer to "procuraduria" for more 
in t e n s i v e  questioning and 
forced sibling of a confession, 
detention for several days in 
the "black hole'' at "proctn- 
duria" where several persotB 
are kept in a small room with 
only a hole in the comer for a 
toilri and concrete tables to

steep on. The next step u de
tention in Lecumberri Prison, 
until a judge orders transfer to 
the Santa Marta men's or wom
ens prisons on the eastern 
edge of the cky.

The priaoners abo allege that 
they attd their parents paid 
thousands of dollars to Mexican 
bwyen. who indicated they 
could buy shorter sentences or 
freedom

The prisoners at SanU Marta 
emphasise their major com- 

' plaints are not with prison life, 
although they find it an ex
pensive place to live.

The women estimate it coats 
from $4 to M a day to eat 
decently, either buying food at 
a private concession akmgsite 
the regular chow line, or cook
ing food brought in by friends 
on visiting days.

Peggy PrMt. 27. said women

priaoners are asaiffied to dean 
the prison the first two mordhs 
after they are sentenced, but 
can avoid work by paying tSO a 
month.

Peggy Pratt, formerly of 
Houston. Tex. and San Fran- 
dsco. and her. sister, Jane 
Rusk, 29. claim they spent two 
years in jail before they were 
sentenced last Dec. I  to six 
years and one month each.

The women have access to a 
large outaite area, inchidii« a 
prison farm and picnic grounds 
for Sunday vbiU. Several of 
the women have had bytitet 
white in prison and their ddl- 
teen live with them.

The women are trucked to 
the men's prisons once a week 
for conjugal visits with spouses 
or loved ones.

Officers say an order from 
the Mexican attorney general's.

office to police officuds to noti- hours of an American's i 
fy the U.S. Cnnaulale withm 94 largely has gone iffiofed.
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PO UR O ID
CAMERA

TMUMIMCAM

28 Ounce No Deposit 
No Return

COCA- 
COLA

> O fc, o o c

Miu Clairol 
Creme Formula

HAIR
COLOR
Reg. 1.85

127

New Polaroid 
Super-Shooter

CAMERA
»leVaMedreffMbragprai

T V l e n o l

lOOTABinS

Reg.
24.95

KodakX-15

CAMERA
OUTFIT
Reg. 20.50

a. 39.95 Triumph Digital

ick Radio......
$ 1 0 8 8

Is iln
IKhVlItl’

t
130 Day 
Vitam in  
Supp ly

130's

GLEEM 
TCX)THPASTE WURSPOA'

Alberto
VOS

5-DAY
R(Xi-O N

DEODORANT

Rag. 1.29

Selsun Blue
SHAMPOO

8 ounces 
Reg. 3.89

19

Reg. 7.98 Stereo

8 Track Tapes

selsun
blue

Maalox
Antacid

Suspension
12 ounces

Reg. 1 1 7

Sea Breeze
Antiseptic

16ewmaa

O f.

Rm . 39.88 Sunbeam 088
Snavemaster

Reg. 19.95 W inder

Wolkie ToKies $12“
Rm . 35.95 G,E. Touch N. Comb

Mist Curling Iran... $23“
PRESCRIPTIOHS

24MH. ADAY 
DAVB NAtt 6Í9-3SS9 

M i MU 6694107

Glade Air 
Freshner

2  for

99c

Reg. 1.85

Floshcobes
12 shots

Ftash

4.40

Type O Color
MOVIE

FILM
2 9 9

C-126-20 Kedok
COLOR

FILM
•m - I  29
I.9S ...................I
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Six primaries set for Tuesday
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
A in rlaM  n « «  Writer

Two months ago. a kwer in 
hb first Tive prim aria. Ronald 
Reagan predicted that he'd re- 
coif> in the South and West and 
win the Republican presidential 
nominalMn * He's been right 
about the region so far ̂ and this 
week he gets a chance to em- 
phasiae his point 

There are six primaries Tun- 
day All but the one in Oregon 
are in what should be prime 
Reagan territory. Together 
they provide the former Cali
fornia «governor with an oppor
tunity to extend the lead he 
buih with an accumulatiofi of 
delegates from the Sun Belt

The Democrats have pri
maries in the same six — Ken
tucky. Temesaee. Arkansas. 
Nevada. Idaho and Oregon But 
they provide a graphically dif
ferent scenario, a chance for 
cne or another of Tive candi
dates to prove that Jimmy Car
ter can be stopped on the way 
to the nomination 

Reagan led Ford in the dele- 
. gate count going mto this week
end's conventions and cauc
uses. But Ford is expected to 
get something like 120 of the 
154 uncommitted votes in New 
York when that delegation an
nounces its choice Monday and 
the President may have a 
slight lead in actual committed

delegates going into Tuesday's 
primaries.

Theoretically. Reagan should 
have the edge Tuesday, and he 
has predicted he will win a six- 
eable majority of the 171 GOP 
delegates at stake But theo- 
r e t i c a I advantages oftoi 
haven,! worked this year, par
ticularly on the Republican 
side, and Ford predicted Fri
day that out of six we ll end 
up with a few more than my 
opponent as far ak delegates 
are concerned "
- Ford, who ended ^Reagan's 
winning streak with a'landslide 
HI his home state of M ichi^n 
last week, has been presidential 
this week, staying in Washing-

Burger refuses 
to stop Concorde

ton and attending to the na
tion's business

But he has still found time to 
meet with reporters from Ken
tucky and Tennessee, two of 
T u e s d a y ' s  critical battle
grounds. suggesting to the Ten
nessee reporters that either of 
the state's two senators — 
H ow vd Baker or WiUiaid 
Brock — would make suitable 
vice presidential candidates.

Moreover, the Ford adminis
tration's attorney general. Ed
ward H. Levi, chose the week 
to annoince that the Justice 
Department is considering tak- 
uig a busing case to the Su
preme Court One of those re
portedly under consideration is 
the one in Louisville. K y . 
where antibusing sentiment is 
high going iiHo Tiiesday's pri
mary

Reagan, meanwhile, contin
ues his attack on Washington 
On Friday, he suggested in 
Tennessee .that he would con
sider selling the hitherto sacro
sanct Tennessee Valley Author- 
Ky to private interests and sug

gested that federal aid to edu
cation be halted " I f  we have 
Washington out of the dass- 
rpom. maybe we could have 
God in ." he said in a speech at 
a fundamenUilist Bible college

The situation among the 
Democrats is simple There are 
191 delegates at stake Tuesday 
and a variety of candidates and 
party lead m  are hoping to 
keep as many as possible away 
from Carter, who with 714 com
mitted delegates is nearly half
way to the 1.506 needed for 
nomination

Carter has predicted he will 
win 100 or more of those 191 
and charged that the other can
didates are gangmg up on him. 
That's a hard charge for them 
to rebut

Gov Edmund G. Brown Jr. 
of California, who defeated Car
ter last week in Maryland, is 
taking him on in Nevada and 
has a write-in campaign going 
in Oregon, and Sen Frank 
Church, who beat Carter in Ne
braska. is favored in his home

WASHINGTON (A P i -  Chief 
Justice Warren E. B irger re
fused on Saturday to stop thé 
controversial Concorde from 
landing at Dulles International 
Airport, clearing the way for 
the supersonic jc4's first com
mercial flights to the United 
States starting Monday.

Two needle-nosed Concordes, 
one from British Airways and 
the other from Air France, are 
scheduled to land at Dulles air
port near Washington within 
nniniAes of each other Monday 
morning, less than fo ir  hours 
after leaving Paris and London.

Burger rejected a last-ditch 
request by officials of Fairfax 
County. Va., where Dulles is lo
cated. to stay an order by Sec
retary of Transportation Wil
liam T  Coleman permitting 
Concorde fliglAs for a l6-nxmth 
trial period.

As is customary, the chief

justice gave no explanation for 
thededsioa

The board of supervisors of 
Fairfax County had asked that 
Burger stop the flights until the 
full Supreme Court rèviewed an 
appeal of a U S Circuit Court 
of Appeals decision upholding 
Coleman's order.

A group of Fairfax County 
citizens meanwhile said they ri- 
tend to stage a protest at the 
airport when the superfast Con
corde lands. .

The Virginia protesters, and 
a number of environmental 
groups opposing the Concorde, 
say they think the plane is too 
noisy and might damage the

stratosphere They add they be
lieve the government has failed 
to fully evaluate potential safe
ty problems come>rted with the 
1.350 mile-an-hoin-'jet 

They were not appeased by 
the relatively quiet landing and 
takeoff of the Air France Con
corde used by French President 
Valery Giscard d'Estaing on 
his Washington visit last week 

Air France annouiced last 
week that it will cut the num
ber of Concorde passengers 
from the-maximum 100 to 80 
and British Airways will go 
from 100 to 71 to allow a great
er safely margin of fuel capac
ity for the flight

Vanderbilt gets 
death in AmarUlo

Favor Giscard’s. 
offer for troops

[TEXASl
TALK

By
DoOg Howard h

Lower Undercut would be 
good name for a ficticious 
country . . . one created fo 
illustrate the reason for a 
special frustration fe lt by 
many Am erican farm ers. 
Agricultural producers in our 
country have been en 
couraged toward all out pro
duction of food and Hber to 
help supply the needs o f  a 
rapidly growing world popula 
tion. Their incentive . . . free 
world markets. Their results 
. . . fantastic. En ter our 
fictional Lower Undercut, a 
develop ing country« selling 
their crops in the same free 
market. Fair enough . . . but 
one big d ifference. Low er 
Undercut's government pro
vides a subsidy to those 
farmers . . . high enough for 
them to e ffe c tiv e ly  “ under 
cut" prices. And money to pay 
those subsidies is availab le 
because Lower Undercut re
ceives 50P million dollars in 
foreign aid. Where does that 
come from'? One guess.

Panhandl* Savings 
A  lo a n  A sM cia tii^  

669-6868
C o^ • Hobart A Cook

By The AaMciated Press
Christian leaders in Beirut 

said Sidurday they favor 
French P r e s id ^  Valery Gis
card d'Estaing's offer to send 
French troops to Lebanon to 
help stop the bloody civil war 
But Moslem leftist leaders op
posed it.

French military sources said 
the peacekeeping fokce. sug
gested by Giscard d'Estaing in 
New Orleans on Fridays, could 
inw ive three regiments totaling 
3.000 troops, plus air and naval 
support The sources said core 
units could be in Beirut in six 
hours and the rest in 48 hours.

Pierre Gemayel. leader of the 
Christian Phalmge militia, said 
foreign troops are "necessary." 
But an alliance of Mosletn left
ists and Palestinian guerrillas 
said they oppose any foreipi in
tervention

Secretary of State Henry A.

Duenkel
Memorial

Chapel
Funeral Directors

S e rv in g  th e  P o m p o  
A re a  52 Y e a r«

Ph. 669-3311

300 W. Browning

Kissinger indicated in Oslo. 
Norway, the .United States 
might agree to French inter
vention if all interested parties 
approved This apparently in
cluded Israel, which was 
thought likely to oppose bring 
ing in French troops under or
ders o f the ‘pro-Arab govern
ment in Paris Israel declined 
comment on the proposal

TTie I3'i-nK)idh Lebanese civ
il war between Maronite Chris
tians and Moslem leftists has 
so far confounded all efforts at 
peacemaking, including limited 
intervention by Syrian troops 
More than 25.000 persons have 
been killed

Police reported another 26 fa
talities in clashes Saturday, 
particularly around a ski resort 
in mountains overlooking the 
besieged Christian heartland.

Elsewhere in the Middle 
East:

—The Israeli • occupied West 
Bank of Jordan was quiet for 
the third day and cirfews were 
lifted. Police Minister Shlomo 
Hillel said the worst of the 
four-month-old anti-Israeli riot
ing by Arab residents appeared 
over

A M A R IL L O  -  A Potter 
County jailer said Saturday 
afternoon that. Jim Vanderbilt. 
23. former Amarillo policeman, 
sentenced to death in the 
e le c tr ic  chair Friday was 
"doing okay or as expect^ ." 
Vanderbilt was convicted in 

causing the death of Katina 
Moyer. 16. on April 1.1975 

Following the annoincement 
of the unanimous decision of the 
jury of five women knd sewn 
men. Vanderbilt appeared tired, 
but not surprised, according to 
spectators

Vanderbilt was accused of 
shooting .Mis s  .Moyer while 
holding her as a kidnapvictim 

Judge George E. Dowlen 
pronounced the mandatory 
punishment at 6:08p.m Friday.

The 12-member panel had 
unanim ously decided that 
Vanderbilt deliberately caused 
the girl's death, that there is a 
probability that Vanderbilt 
uould commit further violent 
crim inal acts constituting a 
threat to society if permitted to 

^ liw  and that his actions in the 
Moyer death was tiireasonable 
in response to any provocation 
of the shooting victim 

Jurors deliberated about half 
an hour on the three questions, 
and another half hour on the 
punishment issue 

Jim  Brown o f Canyon. 
Vanderbilt's court - appovited 
attorney, described to the jury 
t h e  p r e p a r a t i o n  f o r  
electrocution of convicts by the 
State of Texas

Read the charge, uphold the 
law. If you have any reasonable 
doubt say no." Brown said in his 
client 's defense 

P o t t e r  County D istric t 
Attorney Tom Cirtis told the 
jirors  that they were the only 
persons in the world who can 
put an end for sire to that 
executioner 's futiré a c ts "  

Curtis closed with. " I  don't see 
how you can feel right about 
doing anything but what justice 
so manifestly requires."

It took the jury less than half 
an hour to agree with Cirtis.

The Potter County jailer said 
Saturday he would not be 
p e r m it t e d  to  say  when 
Vanderbilt will be transferred to 
H u n t s v i l l e ,  the  s t a t e  
penitentiary

Typhoon damages Guam
WASHINGTON lA P i -  The 

territory of Guam in the Pacif
ic was declared a major div 
aster area Saturday in the 
wake of a typhoon which 
caused at least three deaths, 
damaged 80 per cent of the 
island s buildings and reduced 
the water supply to a critical 
situation, federal officials an
nounced

A spokesman for the Presi
dent's Disaster Relief F'und 
said the full extent of the dam
age is not known because most 
of the island's communications 
facilities have been knocked out 
of action and most roads are 
impassable

More than 1.000 military fam
ilies were homeless and no esti
mate was available on civilians 
who lost their homes, the

Roberts leads drive

H &  S HEATING 
and AIR CONOmONING
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#  Air Conditioning
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A f iv e - m e m b e r  team  
captained by J.C. Roberts led 
rec ru it in g  e ffo rts  for the 
Cham ^r of Commerce with 556 
points Friday.

Other members of the winning 
team are John Gikas. Melvin 
Kunkel. Luther Robinson and 
Jerry Sims

Standing in second place was 
Team 5. led by Dr Dan Long 
with Don Nelson. Floyd Sackett 
and James Trusty Their point 
total was 500

In third place with 455 points 
was Team  2 under Verl 
Hagaman. Members are Bill 
Adams. Jimmy McCuoe and 
Jim Ward

Final check-in will be 10 a m. 
Wednesday at the Chamber of 
Commerce, with the final tally 
scheduled for H a m  Friday.

All workers are requested to 
finish their cards so the (kive 
can be completed by Friday, 
according to Art A ftergU . 
finance director

spokesman said He said at one 
point 30.000 people were stran
ded by flooding.

The typhoon. Pamela, struck 
ITiursday. the spokesman said.

Robert C. Stevens. Federal 
Disaster Assistance Adnninis- 
tratkm coordinator, is meeting 
in Hawaii with the joint mili
tary Pacific commanders to ar
range for relief materials for 
the island

A spokesman for the FDAA 
said there are three confirmed 
deaths in the storm and 50 to 60 
serious injiries

He said the island's water 
supply. ,from wells, has been 
reih ic^ to a 12-hour supply and 
water is- being dispensed in the 
streets from trailers provided 
by the Navy-

Food is being supplied from 
disaster relief supplies stock
piled in Guam by the State De
partment and originally in
tended for forei^i use. FDAA

said '

The spokesman said 80 per 
cent of the buildings were dam
aged by the storm, half of them 
beynnd repair Winds in the 
storm have been estimated at 
150 miles per hour, but some 
weather experts estimated 
them as high as 200 miles per 
hour, he said

TTie disaster relief agency- 
said eight vessels have sunk in 
the island's harbor, one con
taining 100.000 gallons fuel oil 
which was leaking Six more 
vessels were aground All area 
shipping is being div-erted to 
provide assistance and the two 
island airports are in the proc
ess of reopening

The President's action will 
permit the use of federal funds 
in relief and recovery- efforts

Guam has about 90.000 popu
lation and is the largest and 
southernmost of the Mafiana 
islands. 1.589 miles east of Ma
nila

Two injured Saturday
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Two persons were injired in a 
two ■ car collision at the- 
in tersection  o f Wilks and 
Faulkner shortly after 4 p m. 
Satirday-

.Mr and Mrs Ehner Holder, 
both 27. of 2215 N Nelson were 
taken to Highland General 
H osp ita l by M etropolitan 
Ambulance

He reported that he was driver 
of a brand new car — only fo ir 
months o ld "

'Fortunately the children 
were at hom e." he added

Driver of the other car was 
Judith M. Cox. 35. of 1106 S 
Dw-ighl. her daughter. 7. was a 
passenger inihe car. They were 
not taken to the hospital

Investigating officers Lt Bob 
Scott and Patrolman Lynn 
Brown of the Pampa Police 
Department reported heavy 
damage to both vehicles

t
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On the record
Highland General Hospital

stale in Idaho and has an ac
tive campaign in Oregon.

Rep. Morris K. Udall of Ari
zona has discontinued active 
campaipiing in Oregon, but has 
worked actively in Kentucky 
and "Arkansas and hopes last 
week's raaor-thin loss to Carter 
in Michigan has made hinj 
more viable. And there is the 
ever-present George Wallace, 
who still has the potential to 
take delegates from Carter in 
Kentucky. Tennessee and Ar
kansas

But all that may be beside 
the point Carter now- says he's 
in the second stage of his cam
paign. 6 stage in which he is 
paying as much attention or 
more tp amassing delegates 
than to winning the beauty con
test phase of the primaries.

Carter also has extra dele
gate potential in Alabama, 
w-here there are eight runofjTs 
for delegate seats in Alabama 
that weren't decided in the 
April 6 primary there Carter 
delegates are running in seven 
of them.

Friday Adoiissteat
Rorwld Chapman. Allison.
Roy Williams. Pampa 
J u lio u s  H o lb ro c k , 466 

Graham.
E.JBerres. 417 Doucette 
Mrs. Catho-ine Moruduin. 1207 

Charles
K im berly Coffee. 1232 E. 

Foster.
Mrs Kate Buchanan. White 

Deer
Christina Rogers. 1817 N. 

Christy.

Mrs Lillian Stevens. 1030 S. 
Sumner.

Mrs. Cheryl Yeager. 1314 E. 
Kingsmill.

Phillip Gmur

J e r r y  S m ile y .  305 E 
Browning

n t « m i« « « l «

Mrs. Ellen Layne. l610Coffee 
Isaac Pollard. 406 Elm. 
Shannon Roubidoux. Pampa 
William Potter. 301 Canadian 
Mrs. SyMe Crabtree. Lefors 
L a rry  Franklin. 1809 N 

Russell
Mrs. Robin Rose. 309 Anne. 
Baby Girl Rose. 308 Anne 
Deraid Taylor. 1144 Terrace. 
M rs . B i l l y e  S ess ions. 

Amarillo
Mrs Jennie Walker. Allison 
James Walker. Allison 
Mrs Bobbie Smith. 929 Terry 

Rd
Mrs Ruth Barrett. 1107 E. 

Harvester
Tam m y Saltzman. Beaver. 

Okla
Thomas Teague. Pampa

Obituaries
LEWIS VERN HOLLAR

Funeral services for Lewis 
Vern Hollar, who lived in 
Pampa 45 years before moving 
to Amarillo, are set for 2 p.m. 
Monday in N S. Griggs ñoneer 
Chapel of Amarillo.

Mr Hollar. 77. died at 10p.m 
F r id a y  in  the Veterans 
Adm inistration Hospital in 
Amarillo.

Burial will be in Memorial 
Park. Amarillo. «

Bom in Lebanon. Kan.. he was 
a r e t ir e d  state h ighway

inspector, a position he held for 
20 years.

He was a member of the First 
Baptist Church of Pampa. and a 
veteran of World War I 

The Rev James Bond, pastor- 
of the Trinity Baptist Church of 
Amarillo, will officiate 

The family home is located at * 
2048 Bowie in Amarillo 

Siirv-ivors include his wife. 
Uda of the home, a sen. Neale. 
Hollar of Am arillo, and a 
daughter. Mrs O'Neal Hulsey of 
Amarillo, four grandchildren 
and four great grandchi liken

Mainly about people
Y a rd  sa le. Monday and 

Tuesday. Dishes, depression 
glass, uid miscellaneous 2001 
Hamilton lAdv.i

B eaa tic ia a  needed. Call 
669-7661 I Adv. I

The bay graduate a problem? 
Indian Jewelry. Travel Kits. 
Nail Care Sets. Laumky Bags. 
Back Scrubbers, and more at 
The G ift Botique. 1615 N. 
Hobart. lAdv.i

Pol It on the line. Barber's 
have the time Watches, that is. 
by Timex - for the graduate 
Barber's. 1600 N Hobart i Adv. i

M rs. C atberiae Weaver.^ 
McLean junior high science 
teacher for the past 27 >ears. 
w i l l  be honored with a 
retirement reception from 2 to 4 
p m today in the McLean 
Country Club. All former 
students are invited to attend 

VisHiag pastor at the First 
Presbvlerian Church. 525 N 
Gray, will be Dr Douglas E ' 
Nelson of New Hav-en. Conn Dr 
Nelson will preach the 10:45 
a m sermon today and a church 
dinner in the Church Parlor will 
follow. He is a former pastor of 
the Pampa church

Police report
A s s a u l t ,  d r iv in g  w h ile 

intoxicated and a stolen bicycle 
were reported to the Pampa 
Police Departmerk during the 
past 24 hours.

A  man was observedmakiRg a 
leftturn inihe 500 block of South 
Cuyler and he almost hit the 
c irb  in the 100 block of West 
Brown and crossed tw-o driving 
lanes and tlim  almost hit the 
median, according to an ofricer 

A police officer followed him 
for three blocks with his red 
light on before the driver 
slopped

He was charged with (kiting 
w-hile intoxicated 

In another report Lynda Gayle 
W h ites ide  o f 1105 Seneca 
reported an assault at Toot n 
Toolum. 300 N Hobart. The 
complainant advised that she

observed two males fighUng in 
the parking lot and asked the ' 
aggressive one to leave the other 
alone, and he hit her

She gave police the license 
plate number of the car the man 
w-as driving when he left the* 
store'.

The incident i$ still under 
im-estigatkm.

Motior vehicle aendents were 
reported in the 600 block of N 
Frost, the 300 block of North 
Cuyler and 100 block of North 
Hobart.

A bicycle was reported stolen 
at 1:30 pm  Saturday The 
report was made by Mrs 
Lawrence Ebenkamp of 2106 
Ham ilton, how-ever it had’ 
already been recovered earlier 

' by an officer who found it in 
C M ra l Park

Gov’s helicopter 
crashes on campus

WEST GREENWICH. R l  
(A P i — A helicoptef carrying 
Gov-. Philip W Noel crashed 
into a tree and split in two Sat- 
irday on the campus of Univer
sity of Rhode I s l e ' s  agricul
tural school, police said.

Noel. 44j was rushed to Kent 
County Hospital in Warw-ick 
where he was listed in fair con
dition with a back injury 
Thomas Shorthall. the pilot, 
was in good conditiaa f^lice 
said both men walked away 
from the crash

"They were looking for a 
place to land when the helicop
ter went dead and they came 
dow-n on a tree ." said police 
dispatcher Geny Sal vail "The 
helicopter split in two . . If they 
hadn't come down in the trees, 
it might have been worse "

I
She said the crash occtrred 

shortly before 1 p.m 
A spokesman for the Rhode 

Island chapter of the American 
Federation of Teachers said 
Noel was scheduled to speak at 
a conference at the university's 
agriculture extenbon school
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Fdrd says US is touch 
in Soviet agreements

FAMTA News Sunday, May tS, 1074 S

Hijackers free hostages

IV HOWARD BENEDKT 
AiOTCHM rm t wmer

fH>RTLAND. Ore tAP i -  
ResidefN Ford said SHurday 
hat Ronald Reagan's charge 
Jie United States is not taking 
a tough enough Rand with the 
Soviets "is  so mudi nonsense “

"W e are as tough as anyone 
ewi be without junking the pos
sibility oT an agreement.'* the 
President said

"Whenever I get a good 
agreement for a safa* world 
)m i can be sure I won't pnss it 
up for any political advantage 
or disadvantage." he said in a 
speech prepared for the World 
Affairs Council of Oregon.

The speech came on the first 
day of Ford's longest campaigi 
trip so far in IfK . a fívé-day 
journey with slops in Oregon. 
California. Nevatte and Ohio.

Oregon and Nevada are 
among s ii states which hold 
p ^ a r ie s  on Tuesday. Califor
nia and Ohio hold elections 
June I.

In a broad review of U.S. for- 
eip i policy. Ford said he will 
continue working toward a 
strategic arms treaty with the 
Russians and for a mutual re
duction of forces in Europe.

He said any agreement will 
require Senate debate and rati-

G ir l  S c o u ts  

s la te  tw o  
d a y  c a m p s

E n ro l l m en ts  a re  being 
accepted at the Qurvira Girl 
Scout Council for two sessions of 
Girl Scout Dny Camp June 7-11 
and 14-11.

Fees are e  per session for 
Girl Scouts and II per session 
for non • Girl Scouts. Camp Md 
Dnvis. located outside Lefors. is 
open to any girl aged Brownies 
throi^h Cadets.

A transportation schedule will 
t e  published before camp starts, 
though tentative plans are for 
the girls to leave Panipa by 1:30 
a.m. each day and retirn by 4 
p.m.

B a to n  c la s s e s  

se t to  tw irl  

a t C e n te r
Baton lessons for young 

people will begin June 2 at the 
Pampa Youth and Community 
Center.

CUsaes will be offered for 
beginnert. advanced beginners 
and the more advanced yowig 
pepple. The ftrst daas will start 
at 1:30 p.m. on June 1  Other 
classes will be held on Monday. 
Wethieaday and Friday through 
Julyl.

Ifiere  is no age bmit for 
cnrallees. acconhng to George 
South, director of the YotAh 
Center.

"A  Youth Center membership 
is required. Ehroilment is now 
going on." Smith said.

HOTTER
W A TE R
PASTER..iiHivni

0

• Gltsi'Uiwd
• Fist Ricoviry 
•AutomiticSiftty

Thinnostit
•Quality Built for Yaars 

ofTroubla-FraaSarvica
Buildtrt 

Plumbing 
Supply Co.
S3t i  Cuylar

fication. so "any suggestion 
that we are doing something in 
Kcret or not taking a lough 
line is to much nonsense."

The Presidenl said that.« al
though he is a man of pence, he 
would not hesitate to use force 

when U's denriy reqtured to 
protect American lives and 
American interests"

When the United States has 
serious disagreements with oth
er soveripi nations, he said, 
"w e have really only two 
choices, to fight about it or to 
talk about.

"Threats are not only risky, 
but rather old faahioned in to
day's world; I will make no 
Ihréats I cannot carry out in 
full comprehensian of the cost." 
he said.

"E very  presklent has that 
g raw  responsibilHy to the 
people he serves."

Ford, answering Reagan's 
criticism of Secretary of State 
Henry A. Kissinger, said he 
sent Kissinger to southern A f
rica last month to prevent a 
race war and that the secretary 
deserves credH. not criticism, 
for the job he did 

The Président said the coop
erative programs that Kissin
ger proposed were important, 
"but more important was the 
message to black Africans that 
America cares, that we oppose 
domination of thni continent by 
any outside power."

Some political analysts partly 
blamed Kissinger's stands in 
Africa for Ford's shutout loss 
to Reagan in the May 1 Texas 
primary.

Because of Reagan's attacks 
on Kissinger, many in the Ford 
camp consider him a political 
liabUity and'earlier this week 
Kissinger said he may step 
down after the November elec
tion.

" I f  anybody cautioned me 
that taking prompt diplomatic 
countermeasures to checji a So
viet involvement in Cuban ad
venturism in southern Africa 
would have a political spinoff 
here at home. 1 didn't listen 
long." the President said. We 
did what was right and neces
sary and there was no time to 
lose

I sent Secretary Kissinger 
to Africa not to restore peace 
but to try to prevent a race 
war from breaking oiA So far 
it has worked out well." Ford 
stated -

U.S. foreipi policy is a tough 
job. he said, "one that goes on 
all the time and can't be put on 
the back burner every lime we 
have our free election debates 
It isn't a job (or babies and it 
isn't a job for bullies."

The speech carried a general 
ly upbeat assessment ol Ameri
can foreipi policy

He said the United States has 
built a solid alhance of free 
peoples across the .North Atlan
tic. made fnfsids and partners 
of fonner foes in . Europe and 
Asia, expanded trade and coop
eration with nations in the Pa
cific and strengthened tradi
tional ties with France. Cana
da. Mexico. Central and South 
America

By ARNOLD lETTUN 
Aaanclaled P r é «  Writer

MANILA. The Philippinn 
(AP I — Six hijackers freed 14 
homages, including an Ameri
can woman. Saturday but re- 
>ectcd an offer of amnesty if 
they freed nearly 100 other hos
tages still aboard a Philippine 
jet grounded at Zamboanga, 
military sources said.

The sources said negotiations 
with the hijackers, identified as 
Moslem rebeb. were stalled 
and the six were demanding to 
talk to resident Ferdinand E. 
Marcos

The M women and children 
were released in exetinnge for 
enough food and water for one 
meal (or the rest of those 
aboard Military soirees said 
the plane was nearly Out of fuel 
and would soon lose its air con
ditioning and lights

Airline sources identified the

American as Mrs. Martha T i l 
ton of North Charleston. S.C. 
TWO Americans remain «nong 

ithe hostages, according to air
line officiab They were listed 
as Andrews Macs, general 
manager of Weyerhauser Phil
ippines. and John Malletl. man
ager of a Unded Brands ba
nana plantation near Dnvao

The released hostages were 
rushed from the plane to the 
control tower, w h m  they were 
questioned for an hoir. sources 
said. Some still weeping, they 
were taken by a bus to a near
by air base from where they 
were to be flown to Manite 
None apparetily left husbands 
aboard the plwie. the infor
mants said

The women were not per
mitted to talk with reporters 
when they boarded the bus Bu 
several of them said while 
boarding the bus that they were

Packerland hearing set

A B W A  awardee
The 1976-77 Woman of the Year fiw the Pampa Charter 
Chapter, American Buaineai Women’s Association, is 
Mn. Martha B. Plotner. Selection for the honor is b a ^  
on the progrsas of the mqnber in her chosen field as well 
as other interests. Mn. Plotner has been active in the 
retail marketing field for more than 20 yean and serves 
u  sportswear at^ jumor department manager and 

* ~  ~ ' I preMntly serving the local
r i chairman, and is a member 

ethodist Church and serves as 
Chairman of the Martha Circle night group. Mrs. 
notner and her husband, Kenneth, live at 2329 Com- 
imche. 'Hiey moved to Pampa fium Farmington, N.M., 
in 1971. In Farmington she was a charter member of the 
Ya-Ta-Ha Chapter of ABWA.

A hearing is scheduled al 9 30 
am  Wednesday in 31st District 
Court here on the Texas Animal 
Commission s request for an 
mjudión against Packerland 
Packing Co of Texas 

The animal commission is 
requesting that the court force 
Packerland to back • tag and 
identify all head of untested 
c a t t l e  c o n s i g n e d  .and 

'  slauglXered
Filed by Attorney General 

John Hill on May 13. the<siate 
asked the court to coniraiKl 
Packerland gather and Collect 
blood samplesfor the pirjioseof 
brucellosis testing 

Hill asked that a temporary 
restraining order be issued to

prevent the firm  from the 
purchase, sale, housing, feeding 
cr slaughter of any untested 
bovine animals on its sbughtw 
premises in Gray County 

Judge Grainger MclUianey b  
scheduled to preside over the 
hearing

worried the hifKkers might 
carry out their threats to kill 
some of the remaiiiinf heelagei 
if their demamb weren't met

The plane remained immobi- 
liad  al the Zambaenga inter
national airport on Mindanao 
bland, its note wheeb  defbUed 
and sirrounded by about 100 
heavily armed aaldters. M a rc « 
hod ordered that it not be 
allowed to take off.

Military soiroes said the 
rebeb refused a govemmenl of
fer of amnemy if they set their 
captives free and demanded to 
talk to Marew. The govem- 
menl earlier rejected the hi
jackers' demand for S37S.OOO 
and a bigger plane to fly them 
to Libya.

The twin-cfiginr BACIIl with 
a reported 101 persons aboard 
was hijacked Friday Riortly 
after takeoff from Davao, on 
the western side of Mindwiao. 
and forced to fly to Zam
boanga. on the eastern end of 
the idand. 530 miles south of 
Manila. __________

Broasted 
Chicken .

Phon« 669-2601 
ortiter wM b« raody

CALDWELi^S

2 UeaHani 
'  l i t  N. Cuylar 
Caiwnoda Canter.
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R A D IA L  B L I T Z
Velvet Spreads aid Drapes

Tron»*orm yoor bedfoom into a wlton't twlaowov wifb hi»uf- 
lout motchmo crutiwd vcivtt spreod ond dfopn Mochme 
washable In o'treosure ot grm-like colors. Red. Dork Blue. 
Deep Violet. Avocodo, Topaz, Rose, Persimmon. or'Antiqdk 
White

a F .G O O D R IC H  
U F E S A V E R  R A D IA L  

S T E E L  X L M

40,000 MILE RADIAL

BR78-I3

TW IN  16.99 
FULL 18.99 
QUEEN 24.99

KING 29.99 
DRAPES 17.99

w ]

V

You So vo 
50c

On Eoch 
Pockogol

élus 2.11 FET

■ n  I

SIZE «T SALE

BR78-I3 2.11 $51
CR78-I4 2.31 $53
DR78-I4 2.42 $56
ER78-I4 2.49 $58
FR78-I4 2.69 $61

GR78-I4 2.89 $63
HR78-I4 3.07 $67
GR78-I5 2.97 $67
HR78-I5 3.15 $69
JR78-I5 3.31 $71
LR78-I5 3.47 $76

A

Sixes Available on Firat Conta Pirat Sam  Baala.

PRICES GOOD DURING THE WEEKS OF MAY 16TH AND MAY 2 3 R D -A T  THE DEALERS USTED BELOW:

PAMPA, TEXAS

FINA SERVICE STATION 
# 1

415 E. Frederic 
Ph. 669-9051

FINA SERVICE STATION 
#4
1300 N. Hobart 
Ph. 669-9167

w t t e l h c . o i h w ^ ^

FINA SERVICE STATION 
# 5
1835 N. Hobart 
Ph. 669-9021

FINA SERVICE STATION 
# 8

615 W. Brown 
Ph. 669-9077

FINA SERVICE STATION 
#9
1400 E. Frederic 
Ph. 669-9120

CANADIAN, TEXAS
FINA SERVICE STATION
323 N. 2nd 
Ph. 323-9575 ’

50* OFF A 
PACKAGE

I®-

AMERICAN TIRE C a

MEN'S BRIEFS AND 
T-SHORTS

REG. 3 FOR 4.49 AND  
3 FOR 4.79

50* OFF A PACKAGE
HonetU n  the proud maker of quality underweor 
thot lo iH  and lost«. 1 0 0 %  cotton meom loftneu 
ond comfort piut Honeset* for thot ipeciol controll
ed shrinkage. Elastic woist ond reinforced ot inseom 
stress points.

YOUR TOTAL CAR CARE CENTER
43S4 TECKLA • 355-8933 STORE HOURS 8 A.M. to 8 P.M.
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Assault grows on zoning authority local
■y IfaiNAIID CXMEN
lUOTCWv «TTV WrIICT

I lK y  Itili • » foi huAtinc 
ngMliriy in WiUiUown. Pa.. 
Kiiatw and famu atretdi 
acm i  ila railing hills. A good 
many of its «cU-faKb residents

own stables.
The more than it.000 resi

dents live in comfoitable 
homes, many of them worth 
over $IM.I00. Esoefit for a 
small industrial patii and a 
half-mile of conumrcial buiM-l

S tu b b o rn  t r e e
BrandonGrooteBL 7,8onofMr. and Mn. John A. Groot- 
m  of2429 Maiy Ellen, couldn’t bear the thou|^t of just 
tossing out the nunily Christmas tree when tf»nt season 
ended. So the Grooten stuck the tree in the ground out 
in the back yard. Last week, when they finally decided it 
was time to disc, 'd the three, they pullea it up and 
found that a root had started to grow finm a spot near 
Uie bottom where a limb had been buried. T ^ y  re
planted the evergreen and have hopes that it wiU con
tinue to take root and will be an addition to the back
yard foliage.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)

ALL POPULAR OIL 
WHOLESALE .  ^  .  
Will Deliver

_  Q
AtndbSOaSOW............ IIJM OuirSbw>*0 ....
AniM*I0W40 ...........ia>0 OutfMuWO .............. I2J5
Qwfwr StaW ao a 10 W ..IIJ4 Hm«awaoa»W ..... Iljts
OmAw SM« 10W40 ....isaa HwwAw IOWSO ........I4JS
Nm «aaoii30w.......... .ta.14 msAii aoaso w ........ naa
NnnaUl0W40 ......... 1340 Ti«a AkHc ......... 13̂ 4

AH Other grands Avoflcdde
LUSH LAWN YorI Fartflissr, 40 l> ................... $5-25

Shamrock Products Co.
60S W. WMa ggl Mercsr, Mgr- 669-2491

M«s along a Mgbway, Will- 
iitown's U square miles are 
purely residential.

Bis like other affhienl sub
urbs across the country. Will- 
islown, located betwen Ptsla- 
(Mphia md Wilmii«Um. Del., 
a under pressure to change 
and to permit lower-inoome 
housing, it is at a crapraads.

in IW . a developer proposed 
conitrucUon of sis to eigii five- 
story apartment buildings near 
a highway. The plan apectTied 

‘ 4H laiits renting at fM  to 1225 
montlily each. But Wilhatown's 
aoiing provided a limited 
amoint of Iqiid for multiple 
dweiUngs. So the town refused 
to grant the developer a van-' 
ance to build.

Ihe developer wed and a 
aWe court ruled in H71 that 
Willistown's aoning was isican- 
atitutknal. Last sunmwr, the 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court 
iqiheld the lower court.

The Williatown dedsian and 
simUar rulings in Pennsylvania 
and other stales agai^ so- 
called eicluaionary aoning form 
a small bul growing aasauh by 
the courts on the ecning author
ity of local comimnities. Law
yers for dvil rights and fair
housing groups say Ihe rulings 
may help to open rffhient sub
urbs to low ud 'noderale-Ht- 
come families.

Many town officials argue, on 
the other hand, that aoning is 
needed to avoid chaotic growth, 
damage to the environment, 
and higher tasa to provide 
services fbr the people who oc
cupy lower-income housing.

In Willistown's case, con
struction of the apartment 
buildings is at least a year 
away becauK the builder and 
town officials cannot agree on 
sewer, water and other facil
ities Lawrence Wood, lawyer 
for the deveioper. says he ex
pects to have to go back to 
court.

There have been about 10.000 
state court aoning decisions 
since the U.S. Supreme Court, 
in a lamhnark case, ruled in 
1126 that aning was con
stitutional Until recent years, 
most of the nilingi supported 
aoning ordhunces.

Sinoe the late tWOs. however, 
exclusionary aoning has be
come a major focus of the at
tack on subrban housing dis-

Seiko® is the watch any graduate 
would receive with pride. Its 

handsome styling and precision 
workmanship make Seiko® the watch 

with a bright future.

--fill

Bracelet welch. 
17 lewels. 

SOS'
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day-date.

Í22S

Quarta.
bracelet watch. 
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Amencan Espiesa • Diners Q u b  • Carle Blanche • Layaway

ZA1£S
The Diamond Store

(Tuiunation. The battle has re
sulted in a aeries of court ded- 
■ons aipiMl ming laws that 
prohibited certain types of 
hoiaing or made housing too 
expensive for many economic 
groups.

Hie atruggfo «P*» 9 *
urtaa to minorities and to the 
poor in general also has pined 
momentum from two recent de
cisions that had nothing to do 
with aoning.

The Supreme CburL m a case 
nvolving public bounig in Chi- 
c ^ .  ruled unnnimoiBiy April 
31 that federal courts can re
quire the conatructkai of feder
ally finaaced tow-rent projects 
in white suburbs.

And lart January, a federal 
ooirt judge in Hartford. Conn., 
put all auburtw on notice that 
they may not leave the problem 
of providng low-inoome hous
ing to the cities.

In a setback for open-houwng 
forces, the Supreme Gburt re
fused last February to review a 
dialler^e to the controlled 
growth plan of Petaluma, Calif. 
That plan sets a limit of SOO 
new housing units annually 
from 1973 through 1977.

The broadest attack on ex
clusionary aoning hna come in 
New J e r^  and Pemwylvania. 
two states whose coiat opinions 
in this field are respected be
cause so many aming suits 
have been hmiM

In addition, the New York 
State Court of Appeals has cx-

presaed strong opposition to ex
clusionary n in g  and coiats in 
Michigan. Ohio and Rhode 
Island have shown sithilar lean-
in**

Lawyers who oppoae ex- 
dusionary aoning say the in
fluence of these dedaens is 
bound to be felt in the future by 
judges and planners in other 
states.

"Once the principle is estab
lished. there is no going bncfc 
on h." said Martin SkiaiK. gen
eral counael of the National 
C o m m it t e e  Agsinat Dia- 
criminatioa headquatcred in 
Waahiî ton.

Richard Bellman, ooiaiad to 
the Suburban Action institule in 
New York, says: “ I tHnk that 
more and more it is being rec- 
ogfiiaed acrosi the country that 
afourban houaing practices op- 
arate ctmtnry to broad social
-------s- •• /MCol.

If meaaired by new conatrt»- 
tion. however, the impad of 
court decisiona striking down 
aoning laws has been negli
gible. A mobile home park in 
Wood Havoi, Mich., and a haif- 
oompleted devdopmenl of colo
nial ayle homes in Concord. 
Pa., are among the few exam
ples that can be cited.

In Concord, the court had 
struck down a aoning ordinance 
that required two4ind three- 
acre lot siaes. The houses are 
being buih on oneAcre loti and 
are aelling for fSO.000 — not 
much ofa ̂ ctory^ forJqw and

moderate income families.
The targets in many of the 

court caaes have been niing 
regulations that exduded low- 
er-lncanie people by requiring, 
large lot and building siaes or 
by btrring muhipfe dwellings 
a ^  mobile homes.

Threaded through the deci
sions is ,an important emerging 
principle: growtogoommuiities 
have a responsibility to provide 
housing opjxirtunities that satis
fy not only their own projected 
needs, but also a “fair share" 
of the needs of the’regkais m 
which they lie.

‘i t  is not for any given town- 
diip to say who may or may 
not live within its confines, 
while disregarding the interests 
of the entire area.'̂ a Pmnsyi-. 
vania court ruled in 1970 in in
validating the twnand three- 
acre lot requirements in Con
cord. “ If Concord Township is 
aicccssful in unnaturally limit
ing its population through the 
UK of exdusioMry regulalion. 
the people who would normally 
live thm  will inevitably have 
to live in another conanunity. 
and the requirement that they 
do is not a dcciiian that Con
cord Township should be able 
to make.”

Judicial intervention has gone 
the furthert in New Jersey, a 
state which developed the ratio
nale for exchiBomry loning m

Piano students present 
Tarpleys Hall recital

Piano students of Mrs. 
OarviHe Orr were presented in 
recital at Tarpleys ReciUl Hall 
the evening of May 15.

A piano duet. "This Old Man" 
arranged by Glover, was played 
by Todd and Shelly Anderson. A 
piano duo "Anchors Aweigh" by 
Miles and Zimmerman was 
performed by Amanda Lane and 
Mrs. Orr. "America, the 
Beautiful" by Ward, an 
ensem ble number, was 
performed by Shelly Thompsoa 
Diane McNeely. Mary Ann 
King. Dawn Carter, Diane

Harvey. Terri Sober. Kelli 
Snider, Damon Harvey. Voma 
Smith and Amanda Lane.

Other students performing 
were Amy Beyer. Audrey 
Martin. Andrea Adcock. Beth 
Queen. Stacy Finkentonder. 
Kendall Cross. Tracy Poole. 
John Edwards. Nancy Martin. 
Sharia Vaughn. Oiil Wilsoa 
John Orr. Shaima Etheredge. 
Deena Chumbley. Kimberly 
Peeler. Mary Martin. Tracy 
Goodwin. Sherry Armstrong. 
Dana Dykes and Charles 
Nidiob.

Monday Hours: 10 a.m. -  6 p.m.

On Sale  
thru 

M ay 29 
Only!

IN

BUY 3 and SAVE 
on PECHGLO'by

V A N I T Y  P A I R
Once a year you have your chance to stock up on perfect little 
Pechglos This iamous labric feels fresh and cool as a fluff of 
fine powder next to the skin Marvelously soft and absorbent. 
Wears and wears And launders like a dream

A. SH09T 9ANTII, 5-7 rag. 3.00 eodi . .NOW 3 FOB 7.30
M , rag., 3.25 eodi.........................NOW 3 FO« 1.25
t. MIF 4-7, reg. 2.23 codi............. NOW 3 FOB 6.00
t, rag. 3.50 etKli ......................   .NOW 3 FOB 6.50
C. 4-7, reg. 2.00 each ..........NOW 3 FOB 5.35
0. I f t r  FANTIi (hi S4«r WhHe only)

5-7, rag. 3.00 each Madiwn length NOW 3 FOB 7.50 
M«ediwa length, reg. >3.25 each ...NOW 3 FOB t.25

COBONAOO CBNTM

the l9Ste and early IBMa 
INrough á aeries of envt deci- 
aiem.

la the most important opinion 
to date, the New J e r^  State 
Supreme Court ruled in March 
1975 that all the niing regu
lations of Mount Lairel. a 
S e m i-suburban. Kmi-agricul- 
tural community outeide Cam
den. were invalid becauK they 
failed to provide a range of 
denitty leveb and bididing 
types, including thoM appro
priate for bw and moderate in- 
come families.

The caw was brought by the 
National Association for the Ad
vancement of Cblored People. 
Hie NAACP d u ^  that 
Mount Laurel's ming. which 
in effect prohibited mutU-fami- 
ly housing, was racially dis
criminatory.

The court said the commu
nity “ must permh multi-family 
houaing. without bedroom or 
sinUlar restrictiom as well m 
small dwellings on very small 
tots, low coat housing of other 
types and. in general, high den
sity m ing whlnut artifidal 
and unjustifiable iranimum re
quirements as to lot siw, build
ing siw and the like, to meet 
the full panoply of Iheae 
needs."

In another major caw. the 
first in the country to challenge 

^ h ^ o n i ^ ^ r e r t i c ^ o f j j i ^ ^

tire labor and hourtngnMrket. 
a New Jerwy judge «led on 
May 5 that It Middhwt couth 
ties muat provide man than 
l i .111 low and moderaie hi- 
come housing laiils by 19lL

Judge David D. FUraianuwd 
the "fair share" concept oi the 
Mount Laurel deddan, but 
went even further by ertab- 
hrtiing a “fair allocatian”  of 
actual houahig unite among Ike 
II municqialities.

Contraated with this activity 
on the part of stale courts is 
tlw scant attention given la m - 
ing by the U.& Supreme Cburt. 
it has decided onfy a few aon- 
ing oases — always in favor of 
m ing laws — in the paat half 
a century.

Many experts sqy the courts 
have actively entered the m - 
ing fray for the same reason 
they stepped to the forefront of 
Ihe dew gregation iwue — the 
failure of elected representa
tives to confront the problem.

WINTERTHUR. Dei. (UPIl 
— The Winterthur Gardens If 
the late Henry Frandsdu Pont, 
six miles northwest of Wllming- 
ton, opened for ite 3tth 
consecutive year in April. It 
will be open daily except 
Monday through Oct 31. Hicre 
is an admission charge for 

. special showings.

l i
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Give her d $25 Sampler.
/ only $5 from Scandia

A beautiful and beauty-full gift for $5 
with any $5 or more purchase from Scandia

Your Mother will really appreciate this elegant gift. A lovely maroon and gold 
box with a decorated lid (removable and ready for wall hanging) that captures 
the quaint and colorful folk art of an original Swedish dinner plate design. The 
first in a series of Scondianovian - inspired, never -  to -  be - repeaed Limited 
Edition designs. And it contain 5 of Scondia's most popular beautifiers -  Artesian 
Basic Night Cream and Moisturizer, Sculptone Moulding Mask, Integra Lipstick 
and Galore Spray Concentrât. Cosmetics.

AAAY PILLOW 
SALE

All Down^ 20X26 ,
100% Down, Reg. 20.00 ................................. 16.99
All Down, i20X36
100% Down, Reg. 30.00 ................................. 23.99

Court, 20X26 .
50-Feather 50-Down Reg. 14.00 ..................... 10.99
Court, 20iC9
50-Feather 50-Down Reg. 17,(X) .................... 13.99
Court, 20X36
50-Feather 50-Down Reg. 24.00 ..................... 17.99

#
White Goose Down, 20iC6
White Goose Down, Reg. 30.00 ....................  23.99

Supreme, 20iC6
95-Feather 5-Down, Reg. 6.00 .........................4.99
Supreme, 20X30
95-Feather 5 - Down, Reg. 8.00 ...................... 5.99
Supreme, 20X36
95-Feather 5-Down Reg. 12.00 ......................... 7.99

Nocturne, 20X26
Kodel 232, Reg. 7.00 .........................................3.99
Nocturne, 20X29
Kodel 232, Reg. 9.00 ....................................... .4.99
Nocturne, 20X36
Kodel 232, Reg. 11.00 .................. ....................5.99

Pompa Finest Department Store Coronado Center
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Civil Service accused of abuses
' Ijr EDMUND PINTO

WASHINGTON (API -  Hir
ing «buna involving U « federal 
govennnent'i d ie i employment 
agency -*■ the OvU Service 
OonuniiMn — are ao rangMid 
that diaciplinary action is near
ly impooMble. the head of an 
inveatigative team layi.

Milton 1. 9iaron. a retired 
Civil Service officiai who head
ed a ppedai invratiption of the 
rc|)orted hiring abuses, said 
Thursday that the cases of fa
voritism “ were not isolated in- 
ddenU.“

He said it would be no use 
trying to discipline those in
volved in such actions as giving

some persona favored treat
ment in ^  placement, helping 
them write resumes or assist
ing them in passing Civil Serv
ice tests.

“ What are we going to do. 
(Sadpline oneH|unrtcr of the 
work force, one-half of the 
work force. II per cent?" he 
asked at a news conference.

LIFE INSURANCE 
NEW YORK (API -Tw o old 

of every three workers in the 
United States are protected by 
group life insurance, says the 
IratiUde of Life Insurance.

It says these plan provided 
an estimated fM ) billion of pro- 
teation at the start of IfTI.

The report on the investiga
tion charged that a Qvil Serv
ice Commission bureau began 
rwdiing to destroy what were 
called key documents as the 
commiaaion’s inveatigatioo be
gan

As a resuh of the disposal of 
documents, special investiga
tors looking nto abuses at the 
Qvil Service CommisBion itself 
had to “ abandon some lines of 
inquiry which we believe might 
have been productive.”  the re
port said.

The investigation was an in
ternal probe of the agency 
started about as months ago 
after numerous reports of hir
ing abuses withai the commis-

When the abuses were dis
covered at other agencies, lii- 
chidii« the General Services 
Administration and Department

GARDING. West Germany 
(UPIl «-  People Bderested in 

'doing active work in graphic 
arts and painting during their 
vacations are offered special 
courses in this resoft town in 
West Germany's northernmost 
state of Schleswig Holstein.

RiHuiing the courses are 
painters Henriet)e Cochaus and 
Otto Beckmann, from June II 
to mid-August. The three-lesaon 
emrae coats 111.10.

of Health. Education and Wel
fare. the conunisBion moved to 
lake diaciplinary action against 
personnel officers of the 
agencies.

Hie investigations in those 
cases provided leads which' 
eventually took inveatiptors 
back to the commission itself, 
where abuses by commission 
employes were disoovered.

Despite the WiMfe report.

Qvil Service Comnsiaaioa Esec
utive Director Raymond Jacob
son said he wanted ts ia- 
veatipte further before decid
ing whether Qvil Service em
ployes should be djaripHned for. 
their actions.

But Jacobaon also said he 
would be looking into the dis- 
poaal of the documents and that 
this was one area of the report 
that continued to trouble Mm.

‘Tfie saueca of off laoml 
hnavdadge af Oad, a »

- i ------m*
a it  % > S v ÿ x % iik

Far informotian writa: Box |9103, Amarilla, TaxM 7f 105

F o r m e r  P a m p a n ’s  b a n d
The Proud Band with the Golden Sound, the 1975-76 
Dalhart School Golden Wolf band directed by‘ 
David Robertson, fimnerly of Pampa, will play this 
summer on the Golden bles of Hawaii Aboitf 192 DHS 
bamd members, qwnson and local Lions Chib members, 
win board a plane June 20 at Amarillo International 
Airport. Robertson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Robataon of 1104 S. Faulkner in Pampa. He is married 
to the former DeUne Earp, dauj^ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W A  Earp of 1124 Garland. The FUibcaftMm have two 
children, and are former teachers in the Pampa school 
system.

Club News
' Vickie Moose and Oorgis 
Mack presented readings from 
the bicenlennisl pageant to be 
given July 3 in Pampa during a 
recent meeting of the OpU-Mra. 
Qub M the Psmps Optimist 
Boys Qub building.

‘The girls softball report 
showed that 3M girls had signed 
up to play in the softball 
program this summer. They 
were divided iito 12 teams, were 
already practicing and games 
are to start on May 2fth at 
Optimist Park.

The did) voted to sponsor 
Kristi Richardson as its 
contestant for the Top 0 Texas 
Beauty Pageant t|ris year.

Hostesses were-Mrs. Jessie 
Watson and Mrs. John McGuire.

ZSthCeataryCMb
A tour theme was used for the 

program during a recent 
meeting of the Twentieth 
Ontury Qdture Club which met 
recently in the home of Mrs. J.L. 
Chase. 2328 Duncan.

Hostesses who anisted with 
the salad luncheon wse Mrs. 
Joe Cirtis. Mrs. Myixn Marx 
Jr.. Mrs. J.R. Donaldaon and 
Mrs. Fred Brook.

Mrs. Rufe Jordan, president, 
in using a tour theme for the 
program presented each 
member with a passport 
application and ortended an 
invitation to each to become a 
member of the toir group and 
explore “ Horiaons. Far and 
Near" — theme for the coming 
year's study course

Q>nductars for the tour will be 
Mrs. James Poole, president: 
Mrs. A.E. Berry, vice president: 
Mrs. Wyatt Lemons, secretary: 
Mrs. Paul Turner, treasurer: 
Mrs. D.D. Camfaern. reporto- 
an d  M r s .  J o r d a n ,  
parliamentarian.

Mrs. R.E. Dobbin was a guest 
forthemectiiM.

,  PTA
Mrs Lee Baggerman is the

n ev^ rS S en T o^ S m p ^ S re rd  
Teacher Association City 
Couinl.

She and a new slate of ofrico-s 
were installed during a recent 
meeting at (Carver Ceiter. Mrs. 
Claude Q rry was installing 
officer.

Other officers are Mrs. James 
Cameron, vice president; Mrs. 
Mack Courtney. aeiTetary; Mrs. 
Paul Howard, treasia-er. and 
Mrs. E.R. Sikes Jr., historiaa

The program. “Special Thingi 
for Special Needs" was 
presented by Marjorie Gaut. She 
told of special programs 
available to the Pannpa school 
studenU.

HOOD OÙ DA7Ŝ

^ O R  THE TOEflTMENT 
• OPASTy,EAOUY 

‘S E T r i .E R i)  RU00EOA 
WEODíMG BAND 
ON WOOL OMTIL 
HOT,THEN HELD 
THE EMC A6IIIN5r 
t h e  50EE EYE...

MalonePHARMACY
Coronado Contor

U c  R  A N T H O N Y  C O

I *  2 Locations .
I I  •  11B N . Cuylar •  Coronado Shopping 
V  Downtown Contor
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FLEMING APPLIANCE

7th 1̂ ill|d<iy$a]e
J^ p o o l appdances

It'S our birthday but w e'ie giving 

the presents. Get big birthday savings 

now while sale lasts. Hurry!

NO-FROST'Whirlpool REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

Self-cleaning oven cooks meals 
while you’re away

• No-Frost refrigerator and 
freezer sections

•  3.51 cu. ft. separate freezer
• Separate temperature controls
• Power-saving heater control 

switch
• Slide-out crispers
• Super-storage door

Modal EAT17NK

» 4 2 5
OCl

Eliminjte your messiest job 
with this self-cleaning oven. 
A lso  features; Automatic 
Mealtimer* clock that turns 
oven on and off • Adjustable 
broiler control • High-speed 
infinite-heat su rfK e  units 
• Timed appliance outlet • 
Spillguard* cooktop • Full- 
width storage drawer. *T rA. 

Medal RYE 3710

wux»»'
.vo

» 2 6 6 ®

* 2 pushbutton cycin— 
SUPER WASH and 
RINSE HOLD

* Full litnt filtorini systom
to help oliminat* pro-rinsin| 

.  2 full-sii* rtvolving spray 
arms

* Durable porcalain«namtlcd 
intarior

* Dual datargcnl dispanstf
* Full eirtansion racks
* (.compartment silverware 

basket
.  Faucet connector with 

splashlrec disconnect
* Water Row valve

I lG AXL-100
New CcxritertoD 
Dishwasher 
(Does Dishes.
For FOUR'

Tke ASHTOn 
Medel

'R IM  l5 ”diagoflal

» 3 7 8 ® ®
»649

?î)7« 25" diagonal

0 0
W.T.

»149’®
d ish m a id .

by Zurn lodustnas. Inc. ^UF

■ten R C il
This newest Litton combination microwave rartge 
lets you select the one best way to cook your 
favorite foods better

Lin O N

Zrdiagonsl

» 6 1 9 ® ®
LEGS INaUOEDl
AiAjMiHc f MW- funami
r«in«MrvrH «-navtif« loO gntwl «letta cNgM

4B pi'»' ••♦*1 *•««« powv« Nm»h comppubH MCA «í*n wm tidiaf» tHn« mi gomen «Ami 
liimevloff WvM-ervf «nuntf 
VIE .aewtlNE jnlr-ryna«

» 5 9 8 * ^

C o m b i f ia t l o i i  o f  M i c r o w a v e . 

a n d  C o n v e n t io n a l  C o o k in g .

Why microwave and conventional cooking in 
one oven?

Simply because the two in combination cook 
better as one Microwaves persetrate and 
cook the food quicldy. conventional 
heat browns-tn crispness And saves ' 
time and electric energy, too

M ic r o w a v e  S p e e d .

The new Litton combirsation 
microwave range also gives 
you the speed and 
converlierKe of microwave 
cooking only ,

C o n v e n t i o n a l  H e a t .

Yet. the Litton combinatior 
microwave range can also be 
used as a conventional oven, or ior

»849® ®

* n

6 ' FREEZER

» 1 9 9
SUOHT DAMAGE

FUMING APPLIANa, MC.
2121 N. Hobart 665-3743
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Homemaker news
■yEUUNE HOUSTON 
CwMly E r t f iw  

HcMikyMtaii.
Healthy BaMHSoMMT 

Psopie Mpinc people is the 
theme of the Mental Health 
Seminar beinc held Wednesday, 
May M at the Hilton Inn in 
Anurillo. The one - day session 
will begin at 1:00 Mturing 
speakers on topics on how to 
reco^iae mental iliness. new 
development in 'psychiatric 
treatment, psychosomatic 
medicine, emotional problems 
in children, coping with 
everyday stress and available 
treatment sources in the 
P&nluundle

Programs for the seminar are

available at the County 
Extension ofnce. For further 
details come by or call OW-7420.
H a t  DemsnHratlsnCiiairll
The Gray County Home 

Demonstration Council will 
meet at 0:30 a.m. Monday at the 
Courthouse Annex meeting 
room. All home demonstratian 
dub members are invited to 
dtend and help make nante tags 
fo r  ,th.£ B icentennial 
Celebration. We win have a 
salad liaicheon.
Fashlaa Shaw Leaflets 

AvaHaHe
We have received a supply of 

the programs used at the 
Simplicity Style Show held in 
April at the Annex Meeting

room. If you were one of the ones 
who didn't get a leaflet of the 
faHtkms modeled, contact the 
County Extension Office.

DerhytawiJnhffee
The Gray County 4-H Qubs 

are sporisoring the Derbytown, 
JubilM in McLean at I  p.m. 
June 19. 4-H members are 
selling ticketa for the jubilee. 
They will also be giving away a 
half of beef. Coikact a 4-H Club 
member and support the Gray 
County 4-H propam. Proceeds 
from the jubilee wiU be used to 
sponsor county activities, 
provide scholarships for trips to 
summer camps and purdiaae 
equipment.

PreservaHoa MaUsal Series
We will again offer the 

preservation mailout series this 
summer. The series of six 
letters will feature information 
and bulletins on freesing, 
canning, pickle making, jellies.

jams and maimalades. This 
year we will have a letter and 
publication on drying fruits and 
vegetables. This aeries is free 
and available to the public. Call 
or come by and place your name 
on the mailing list.

Farm wages, with room and 
board, have ranged from IS-TS 
cents a day in the IM s to 
more than |I9 in IM  and 1170. 
according to a table in the Cen
sus Bureau's "Historical Statis
tics of the United SUtes, Colo
nial Times to IfTO."

Residential use of electricity 
increased from S4 kilowatt 
hours a customer in 1112 to 
more than 7.000 in 1970. accord
ing to the Census Bireau's 
"Historical Statistics of the 
United States. Colonial Times 
to 1970 "
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^  ^  Monday

Shop 
9:30 -9

CLIP AND SAVaLHERE !
>
<
</)

I k

o
( / )
D
Z
O

CUP AND SAVE

BESTFORM BRAS
Rag. 2,Sf 
WMi Coupon 1

9 9

largo Siso 
Rog. 11.99

LADIES PANTS

a ® ®

LADIES PEASANT BLOUSES
Rog. 1.99 0 6 6
Vlfirti Coupon .................. .......JL

( / )

LADIES PANTY HOSE
Rog.59* O O C
WRh Coupo n .........................JLJL

CLIP AND SAVE

LADIES KRINKLE BLOUSES
Rog. 7.99 c 22
With Coupon ...........................Zf

z
o
Û .

D
O
o
>fiC
UJ
>
UJ

CLIP AND SAVE m m

LADIES NYLON SHORTS
Rog. 2.99 0 3 3
WfithCoupon ...................... > ..A

BOYS CHAMBRAY SHIRTS
2 6 6Rog. 3.99 

With Com

CLIP AND SAVE

CHILDREN SUN SUITS
Rog. 2.29 I  8 8
With Coupon .............. ............ I

WOMENS SOFTEE SLIDES
Rog. 99* A A C
With Coupon............. ..........O O

BIG BOYS SANDALS
Rog. 7.99 ^ 8 8
With Coupon .......................... O

!i! CLIP AND SAVE

BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
Rog. 4.49 0 6 6
With Coupon .......................... w

CUP AND SAVE M v

BABY CRIB MAHRESS
Rog. 12.99 e
With Coupon .......................... C

wm
BATH TOWELS

Rog. 1.97
With Coupon ...................... 1

2 2

4 CLIP AND SAVE

KING SIZE SHEETS

With Coupon ...........................Hr

GIRLS SHORT SETS
Rog. 4.99 0 8 8
With Coupon .......................... O

CLIP AND SAVE

BOYS SOX
Rog. 39‘ A l  0 0
With Coupon ............. H  hr I

C H A R G E  I T  O R  L A Y  I T  A W A Y

L e s l i e s  2207 Perryton Parkway

Star-Studded H oliday Sale

SAVE
50%

THREE DECORATIVE DECANTERS
24% lead crystal from i p v A iw  •
Italy. Choose wine, square Jf o

#  EACH
REGULARLY 15.99

or captain’s decanter.

I M l

l / S o f f .
FAMOUS COOL RAY* SUNGLASSES
Choose from all thedat- 
est styles and fashion  
colors for men and women.

2 0 0 _ 4 0 0

REG. 3.00 • 6.00

a
éV j

5 ^ -QT. CROCKERY SLOW COOKER
Wraparound heat prevents ^  Q  Q
burning and scorching. ^3  1  « S o

REGULARLY $29.99
Recipe book included.

P o tte d  R o s e s

Now in bud or 
bloom

2  9 9

Reg. 2.99 1 gaL 

Reg. 3.99-2-Gal 2^®

R e g . 4 . 9 9  2  g a l  
P a te n ts  399

SAVE ♦SO
HEAVY-DUTY 
5-HP TILLER

2497 7

Model ISM

REGULARLY 299.95
Center-mounted Briggs 
& Stratton engine. Has 
power safety reverse, 
cast-iron gear case.

MoiW UM iUs rB Ê T-V Ê t 179.99

^ AUTOMOBILE BURGLER.
ALARM 100% SOUD STATE. >

DO-IT-YOURSELF S A V E  
INSTALIATION. $5

1 0 8 8

Reg. 24.95

419

SAVE $20

Ruffgad durability 
and performance 
combined in thie 
23 channel CB  
unit with aquelch 
control.

119“
Rag.T39J9

20%  OFF
A L l. OUR BATH AND HAND TOWELS
Plus matching washcloths. Every pattern and 
color, regardless of regular selling price. Select 
from woven jacquard designs, solid colors, and 
prints. Fringed ends, or neat hems.

Bedapread
Cloae-Out

AewWd n*el itylw
OvtUMfOttf 

AMMtadfakrtai

04m ..

YOUR 
; CHOICE
iTwin & FuU

QlfeenKing Vahiea to 59.95

sise

SAVE »50

TO MOWN STEAKS IN 
SCONDS.AOO WARDSCmiL 8V CORNING,* 

EXTRA MM»

FAST COOK TIMES
Roait beef, med 
Frozen fuh fillet 
4 baked potatoes

6 min ..'lb 
8 min. 
12min

WARDS GOURMET MICROWAVEOVEN
Variable cook'control, 
automatic defrost, more. i f  ^ B O O
Ovens start low as ... $199

REGULARLY 399.95

SAVE
»3

COLORFUL 36-POSITION LOUNGER
Bright orange stretch-re
sistant vinyl tubing on 
steel frame. White ends.

9 7

REGULARLY 14.99

M V E  
♦30

YOUR CHOICE SWIVEL ROCKERS
PEL*-treated nylon in 

tjiveed-look or a rich stri- 
Ited design, or colonial 
)rint with hardwood trim. EACH REG. 129.95
DuPonl't regutered trademark for Ut fabric fluoriduer.______

99«®

20% o ff!
“COAT LAY-AW AY SALE

•  Fa ll’s top new looks for misses’ 8-16.
•  Fabulous leather buys! Many fur-trimmed.
•  Wool pantcoats. Fake furs. M ve!

As little as $1 holds your coat until October 6

/ V \ O IV T ( , ( )/ V \ E R Yi VAI Ef ‘
USE WARDS CHARG-ALL CREDIT

Coronado Shopping 
Center Open 9:30 • 6:00



Pam pa school teachers retire
-T  ' . , ' ■

with pocketsfull of memories
I -. s?. . . MaryR eeve spent 41years 

in Pampa school system
t (E

ÌáV-'í

\

Mary Reeve woijip in kintkrgaiten claas with Matt Smith, Lori Stevens and Angie Stroud.
(Pampa Newa photo)
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Ermalee Sanders spent 
quarter century teaching

, By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pwapa News Staff

When Mary Reeve suited work for the 
Pampa Independent School District 41 
years ago. she quickly learned one thing 
she mustn't do iif she wanted to keep her 
job: laimarried female school teachers 
were not allowed to ride to school with a 
man unless they paid for the ride.

Mary Reeve said she was told that the 
teacher she replaced had broken that rule.

"And she wore boots to school." Ms. 
Reeve said.

"I had belonged to a hiking club and 1 
wore my hiking boots to school one day." 
she said, adding that her co • workers took 
that opportunity to tell her of her 
predecessor's dislike of walking and, 
affinity (or boots.

Ms. Reeve said she never- was able to 
leant if the story was true, but she never 
tested it by wearing her boots to school 
again.

Her teaching career started several 
years before she settled j i  j^mpa.

She had Uught for three years at Electric 
Qty, a Phillips Petroleum community 
outside Borger. for fl2S a month for nine 
months.

"Someone convinced me to go back to 
school (forabadielordegreei."ahesaid. A 
teaching eertiricate required only two 
years of college.

She had a verbal agreement with the 
school to hold her job and she enrolled in 
West Teas Sute Teacher College (now 
WTSUi. In 1934. she received her degree 
and was ready to return to Electric City.

"But when 1 got my degree, the school 
was gone and there wece not other jobs 
around"

. Hie Priona native, valedictorian of her 
ll-member high school'class, finally 
located a teaching position in Olton for |U 
a month. She also received a alary bonus 
of $2.50 a month'for her college degree 

She taught there one year before 
accepting a better paying — $105 a months 
—potion in Pampa. '

In Olton. she had UugM 40 students—the 
most she has ever had in one class. One of 
her teaching duties was to keep the fire 
going in the temporary building which 
served as a school house 

"it WM discouraging for a first grade 
teacher." she said. "I thought 1 had really 
arrived when 1 caihe to Pampa."

The boom town's population was nearly 
10.000 when she aijived and there were no 
paved streets leqduig to Horace Mann 
School where she Was first assigned 

The housing sitiiation was ntf easier for a 
single wonUh for whom it was considered 
improper to rent an apartment. The only 
accepUUe alternative was to rent a room 
and home board was included.

Her teaching career took on a new cloak 
in 1967 when she went into speech therapy.

"I was teaching second grade and I blew 
a first grade child I coukfci't understand."

She took an introchictory speech therapy 
course and the next year started working 
with the child who was handicapped with 
cerebral palsy.

"1 began to work in my spare time to help 
her and I had some success." she said.

That was all it took to start Mary Reeve 
on the road to becoming a full time speech 
therapist — at a time when many people 
would only be concerned with fuiishing up 
the years until retirement.

Now she is one of four therapists working 
in the Pampa eleinenUry schools. All

kindergarten and first grade students, as 
well as all incoming students, ans screened 
for speech defects. The therapists also 
work with studeiAs in the secondary 
schools on a referral basis.

At one time, she also worked at St. 
Vincent de Paul Catholic School, but the 
Pampa ISD no longer shares speech 
therapists with private schools.

She has stayed on the job isider "about, 
10" school superintendents 

"I think I was lucky to teach in good 
schools all the way around." Mary Reeve 
said, adding that she has seen education 
come full circle and return to "the good old 
ways" of teaching many things.

"The children now in secondary schools 
have advantages we were not able to give 
them, but at the primary level I feel we've 
done a good job — else hoar would we have 
doctors, lawyers and others."

She said it is common to receive visits 
from former students.

Two former pupils — Monta Hinkle and 
Jeannine Peurifoyhave become fellow 
teachers at Mann and Travis elementary 
schools.

"It has been really satisfying as  ̂
teacher." she said. "... the fun of seeing 
children grj^  and progress is very 
satisfying to me. About one half of the 
second graders I've taught usually 
graduate from Pampa High School. I hope 
the rest graduate somewhere else."

Retirement will mean time to play, 
travel and ptrsue hobbies — "all the things 
that take too much time." <

She said she will headquarter in Pampa 
and added that tentative travel plans 
include visits to the Smokies.'Conhecticut 
and Florida

1 . .

ByANNABURCHELL 
Paapa News Staff

At the age of six when Ermalee Sanders joined 
the neighborhood children near Hominy.,Okla., 
for fill and gantes. she refused to play school 
unless she could be the teacher.

At the end of this month she will retire after a 
quarter of a century of classroom leaching — the' 
past 17 yeas at Travis Elementary School.

"Teaching is all I have ever done." she said 
"Fve never held another job."

She began her career at the Consolidated 
School, north of Hominy in 1941. That first year 
she was paid m  monthly for 11 months. She 
moved to Pampa in April I9S9.

She remembers that following her graduation 
from Central State University at Edmond. Okla., 
jobs were hard to find That was in August 1941. 
but by January "you could have your pick of jobs 
because of Pearl Harbor, etc.." she said.

Looking back to her first yev of teaching at 
Travis. Mrs. Sanders said that when she needed a 
paddle one of her nude students volunteered to 
make one.

"I told him he could go ahead, but he would not 
be exempt to'its use rfiould he need it. And sure 
enough he was first to have it used on him." she 
said.

He is about 25 years of age today Eimalee's 
husband is Glenn C. Sanders, who is head derk 
forSkellyOil

Mrs Sanders said she decided to retire because 
there were some other things she would like to do 
including lowering her golf handicap. "I have a 
lot of house cleaning, yard work and art lessons 
that I've neglected." she said

Times have changHl and so have families, 
accortfing to Mrs. Sanders'memories.

"Seemingly, when I first started teaching there 
were more opportunities for the family to do 
things together. Today, mom and dad go to the 
park and watch the 1̂  play ball ... there was 
just more togetherness back then." she said.

While the Sanders have no children of tlmr 
own. Mrs. Sattders has played an important part 
in the developmeit of about 1.000 studmts.

In addition to teaching in Texas and Oklahoma, 
she taught a year at Arlington. Kan., and 
managed the cafeteria to get "extra points" for 
the food program.

"We canned 30 lugs of peaches for the lunch 
program." she said.

"If I had it to do over again I'd still be a 
teacher." Mrs. Sanders said. But as her teaching 
career nears an end. she is looking forward to 
traveling.

"Oh. I'll miss Travis ... there is no question 
about it. However. 1 think I'll stay busy enough 
even though I'll be back up (M Travisi looking 
around.''

Five minutes before time for school to be 
dismissed on one day last week. Mrs. Sanders 
instructed students to get their desks in order.

"Why?" asked one "What are you going to 
do“*"

When the bell rang moat of the scholars made a 
hasty exH. but one or two returned for forgotten 
items and to tell the teacher one last dang.. -w-

"If I had kept a diary during these years of 
teaching I could have written a book about the 
classrooms and the students who passed 
through." she said.

"There will always be some istudentsi you 
wander about ... you know there is always a 
serious one m every room. The career has been 
fun." she said.

Oleta Marlin

Miss Marlin will 
miss her children

Etinalee Sanden from IVavia

By JANE P. MARSHALL 
Paaipa News CaedHar

" I'd hate to be a nobody with chiltken. "
That's the part about retiring that Oleta Marlin 

doesn't look forward to.
-v "Anywhere 1 go where there are little children, 
some of them know me. "she said "Maybe they'll 
be a block away. But they'll yell. 'Hi. Mias 
Marlin"

And Mias Marlin likes that.
"I've worked all my life with children. I've 

never Vine anything else." she smiled. In May. 
after 35 years in Pampa schools and I years in an 
Arkansas classroom. Misa Marlin is retiring.

"But I wont get bored." she said with a twinkle 
in her eye.

She plans to do volunteer work at the nursing 
homes or the hospital: she wants to travel; she 
plans to gardcsi. pursue hobbies and become 
more active inherdarch.

She stressed the •.uiunteer work. "A worthwhile 
ttaiig." she called it. "I don't want to spoof my 
lime off ."

Miss Marlin grew up in Arkansas where she 
first taught school Ste "coukfeiT live on what 
they paid" there and so when Mias Marlin's sister 
in Pampa. the late Mrs. Frank Jewel, said "The 
schools out here are so nice I wish you could 
come out here and teach. "Miss Marlin welcomed 
the chance.

She moved from McrpNet. Ark-, also an oil 
boomtown.

When her Pampa aupa-intaident asked in 
which school site wanted to leach she replied. "I'd 
diooae Woodrow Wilson because he was one of 
my favorite presidents "

Misa Marlin spent 35 yews in that school
And in those years, she's taught nearly 1.311 

first grade children. "I juM find my children 
around all over town. M's jiat real interesting to 
visit with them and see how they're doing ''

"One of the rewards of teadung is to watch 
them grow up." she said. Miss Marlin has taught 
the children of several parents who also wdi« in 
her classroom.

She receiMly rdxived a letter from one mother 
who had been her pupil. "It was the sweetest 
letter about what she remembered about her first 
grade.'' Miss Marlin grinned.

"Children haven't changed so much, but their 
home situation has changed." she said. She 
pointed to broken homes, working mothers, cars 
and television as causing some differences in the 
last 40 years.

"They stay up iMer because of TV and some 
don't gel enough sleep." Miss Marlin believes. 
And she thinks they diin't read and do things like 
that as much as dakken used to.

"Home life is rrassuig because they are going 
places all the time."

"Their broad general knowledge is better." the 
veteran teacher said And children are mora 
interested in the- world around them Their 
inicreats are not confined to places and events in 
Pampa. ^

"They know about places where 25 years ago 
would have been fordpi to them." Miss Marlin 
added, saying that they have more experiences 
and go more places.

"Why. I have one little btqi who is trying to 
learn to ride a bull." dw laughed

But. she said, children are not any^better in 
reading, writing and anthmetk.

But no matter how bright or how quiet. Miaa 
Marlin finds a place in her heart for all her pupils 
"I don't think there's a child I ever taught a full 
year that I don't remember." dw said

She has a bM of parting advice (or parents 
"Take time to be wMh your children "  She woni 
be with them anymore, and she'll miss them
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Advice
Dear Abby 

By Abigail- Van Buran
dV7eb|rOHcaeoTneui»N V. *

D E A R  A B B Y : I nwt a man at work, and we hit it o ff 
right away. H e’s married, but says his wifis doesn't care if  he 
goes with other women.

I guess it  must be true because he never has to hurry 
home when we’re together, and he can get away to see me 
whenever he wants to.

This seemed too good^ to be true, so I told him that I 
wouldn’t  see him anymore unless he brought me a note from 
his wife M y in g  it  was okay with her if  he w a it out with me.

He said he’d put her on the phone, but she’s not in favor 
o f putting an3Tthing in writing.

W hat do you thhik, Abby?
I ’m 42 and divorced, and I don't want any trouble.

L U C K Y

D E A R  L U C K Y : Note or not, i f  you don’ t want "any 
trouble, find yourself a single man. His wile could suddenly 
change h a  m ind—and yonr ludr!

D E A R  A B B Y : Some time ago you made a b ig fuss because 
a teacha asked h a  students to make a “ family tree.’ ’ You 
said it was an invasion o f privacy. ^

You sure tipped your m itt on that one, Abby. I ’ll bet 
you ’ve n eva  traced your family tree because you ’re afraid 
o f what they might Bnd.

K U R T

D E A R  K U R T : No, I ’m afraid they might send m i  back-a 
bunch o f bananas.

D E A R  A B B Y : Last N ovem ba  I became very much 
attracted to a m y . There was only one problem. He had a 
9-month-old baby. H e ’s not married to the baby’s, mother, 
and he says the only reason he stays with h a  is because o f 
the baby.

I am almost positive that he is interested in me. He gives 
me a ride to school every morning, and we have a lot o f fun 
laughing and talking togetha.

He says that he and his boyfriends like to go to small 
towns n e a  here and pick up girls. I ’m afraid if I ever went 
out with him it would lead to something like that, and he 
would have no more r e g a d  for me t h a  Iw does for the girls 
he picks up.

I like this ^ y  a lot, but I ’m terrified at the thought o f - 
having a rriatkmship with him. Y et deep down I would like 
to. I am 15 and he is 17. Maybe if  you print this, he will 
know I am talking about him and he’ll talk to me about it.

D IS TU R B E D  IN  W IS C O N S IN

D E A R  D IS T U R B E D : A  l&-yew-<dd girl needs a 
ralatioaship with a 17-yea-old unwed la th a  like a giraffe 
needs a aore throat! 'The word from here is, find o th a  
transportation and put as m ndi distance between yon and 
this mixed-up U d  as possible.

D E A R  A B B Y : M y husband also has his e a  p ioced  and 
he wears a small musical n o te 'in  it to symbolise his 
profession. I  don’t particularly like it, but I ’m sure I do a lot 
o f things he doesn’t particularly like, e itha.

I f  we bickered and quarreled o v a  things so trivial, we 
wouldn’t  have much (k a marriage. So tell M O N T A N A  
W IF E  to accept h a  husband for what he is—a unique 
individual with the courage to do what he wants to do for 
his own reasons.

H A TS  O FF  IN  G E O R G IA
Hate to write letters? Send $1 to AbigaU Van Buren. 132 

L i ^ y  Dr., Beverly H ilb , CaUf. 90212, for A bby ’a booU «l 
’ How to W rite Letters for A ll Occasions.’ ’ Please enclose a  

long, aelf-addreaaed, stamped (2441 envdope.

Ask Dr. Lamb
DEAR DR. LAM B — I  am a 

tate priaoo in 
I was tried and con

v icted  o f larceny (purse 
snatching) and have been 
sentenced to prison at hard 
labor for a period not ex
ceeding 10 years and not less 
than five.

I  am a diabetic and didn’t 
know what was happenhig to 
my body. I  kept having to pass 
water and ail my friends 
would bust out laughing seeing 
me run behind some building, 
tree, parked c a  or hedges.

My friends who lived dose 
around each o th a  would put 
in and get a six pack or one a  
two bo ttla  of white wine, 
mostly welfare nraoey. All it 
took was the cold b e a  and 
then the wine and everyone 
w as  r e a l  k n o c k e d -o u t .  
Everyone would get stoned 
around 3 a.m . and craw l 
home. I stayed stoned day 
a f t a  day, dying and didn’t 
even know i t
, O nedaylw asn ’tdn inkbu tl 
was wishing for smnething or 
someone tocóm e along to help 
me out It didn’t m a tta  if I 
worked f a  it, begged for it a -  
had to steal it. A lady came 
a long,beside m e with her 
purse. All I  could do was grab 
b a  purse and run like bell 
with her right behind me 
shouting, “ Stop him! Stop 
him !’ ’

My feet were hurting and 
bunüng unbeaably. I had no 
wind. I became tremulous, 
weak, sweating and had a 
headache and vom iting. I 
pleaded and asked h a  to let 
me go and I wouldn’t do this 
again in my life. I  asked b a s o  
many ways to spare m e. But 
she said you should have 
thought of Uut before you ran 
away with my purse. In fact, I 
was mentally and physically 
ill, going into diabetic acidosis 
aad coma, but I  was token and 
locked in the county |ail.

I  came to Jail wei^iing 110

pounds and within 30 days I 
' was down to 122 pounds. I 

didn’t know what I had and 
didn’ t know hypoglycemia or 
hyperglycemia from a tadpole 
or a frog. Since I have been 
locked ^  I have been reading 
on medicine and have learned 
a lot.

My feet hurt so bad that I 
had to tie strips tom from a 
sheet tight annind my feet. 
D ie prison doctor says I have 
diabetic n e u i^ th y  and that 
causa the pain in my feet. My 
feet and legs pain so. What 
can I do to help myself? Any 
information you can send me 
w i l l  be  m o r e  than a p 
preciated.

D E AR-READ ER  -  I  am 
sending you The Health L e t ta  
numbers 3-10 and 3-11 on 
d iabeta  to help you unders
tand ̂ our problem better. Un
fortunately, one of the com
plications of d iabeta is in
volvement of n erva  to the 
feet and legs.

The tra tm en t is unsatisfac
tory. The best approach at 
present is to try to control the 
level o f the blood glucose 
(su ga r). The better it is 
reg^ated, neither too high 
and not low enough to cause 
lo w  b l o o d  g l u c o s e  
(hypoglycemia) the better the 
persm seems to do.

It is important to take good 
care of your feet. Keep them 
clean, avoid in ju ria  and use 
good  f o o t w e a r  to avo id  
blisters or foot damage.

The kMS of sugar in the 
urine leads to passing lots of 
w a ta  and weight lo u  as ex- 
plained in the two Health 
Letters I sent you. Others who 
want these can get both by 
sending $1.00 (50 cents each) 
f o r  t h e m  w i t h  a l on g ,  
s tam ped , se lf-add ressed  
envelope f a  mailing. Addren 
your le t ta  to me in care of 
this newspaper, P.O . Box 
1561, Radio City Station, New 

N YY o r k , 10019.

Polly's pointers
DEAR PO LLY  — Annie wrote about h a  w a ffla  sticking to 

h a  oM non-elatric waffle iron. 1 have one. A f t a  three un
successful attempts to prevent the w a ff la  sticking, I finally 
followed my w ife ’s suggatkm. I bought a can of that spray 
that is used on pans to jirevent sticking. Since then we have 
hod perfect w a ffla . Tnia waffle iron has now become a 
rcpilar part of the equipment we carry in our camper and we 

I enjoy w a ffla  in the desert, at the seashore, in the mountains or 
r. I bought my iron f a  thirty-five cents at a thrift shop 

I y a r s  ago. but now see them sold at swap meets for fifteen a  
I twenty dcrtlars m  conversation p ieca . But, believe me, they 

M  a functional practical item f a  every cam pa. —LELAND.

DEAR PO LLY -  I used to be bothered with that problem of 
M pepping o ff at the wrong time. Now I use fishing string 
r mm on and have no more w orria . This is really strong 

' threads that some nuaufacturers now use 
I on -M A R IO N

w a s
/

n  h '
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Mrs. John Henry Bearden 
former Ruth Ann Felter

Bearden-Felter nuptials

Mrs. Leon Kenneth Nachlinger Jr. 
former Dreka Nell Weatherly

Nachlinger- Weatherly

St. M atthew 's Episcopal 
Church of Pampa was the 
setting f a  the exchange of 
wedding ,  vows at 4 p.m. 
Sataday between Miss Ruth 
Ann F e lta  of Pampa and John 
Henry Bearden of Starkville. 
Miss.

The Rev. C. Ptsilip Craig 
officiated at the caemony.

The bride is the d a u ^ ta  of 
Mr. and Mrs. William J. F e lta  
of 1715 Grape. H a  husband's 
paents are Dr. andMrs. H. J a  
Bearden of Starkville.

Organist was Mrs. John S. 
Skelly Jr. Voalists w a e  Miss 
Mary Lou Nelms of Jackson. 
Miss, and Miss Kathaine 
Wright of C!amjth0eville. Mo

The bride's maid of hona was 
Miss Natalie Reeve of Pampa. 
Matron of hona was Mrs. 
Steven E. Rainey of Pampa with 
M iss Al ice Mucklerath of 
Raleigh. Miss, as bridesmaid.

Best man was Dr. H. Jw  
B e a r d e n  o f  S t a r k v i l l e .  
Groomsman was Lawrence A 
Ramsey of Starkville. Ushers 
w a e  Sonuel B. Thornton III of 
SUrkville and Thomas C. Floyd 
of W. Monroe. La.

The bride wore a gown of 
or^nza o v a  crepe, d e i f ie d  
with a front inset and standup 
colUr of Chantilly lace with 
matching lace on the wide fitted 
cuffs on the leg of mutton 
sleeva. H a  veil was a mantilla 
of Chantilly lace.

The reception was at St. 
Matthews Parish Hall. Assisting 
were Jam a O. Harris.

Mrs Robert T. Lemmons and 
Miss Marcia Hillmaa all of 
Pampa.

The bride is a graduate of 
Paitipa High School, a National 
Merit Scholar, winna of a 
Celanese scholaship and is now 
a s e n i o r  at M ississippi 
University f a  Women waking 
toward a háchela of scienoe 
degree in nursing

H a  husband was graduated 
from Starkville High School. He 
holds a bachela of scienoe 
degree in aaospaceengineaing 
and is working toward his 
master o f scienoe unda a 
f ede ra l  research grant at 
Mississippi State University.

Parties which honored the 
bride include a dinna hosted by 
Dr. and Mrs. DeroS. Ramsey of 
Starkville; a luncheon hosted by 
Mesdames W alta K Porta  Jr.. 
Charles Lindley. James D. 
Lancaste r ,  and James C. 
Collins, all of Starkville; and an 
open house hosted by Dr. and 
Mrs Charles R. Aiken of 

I Starkville.
O tha events include a tea 

hosted by Mrs. James 0. Harris 
and M issa Hather Harris and 
Ruth Huff of Pampa; a showa 
hosted by school friends of the 
bride in Columbus, a showa 
hosted by Mrs. J.R. Reeve and 
Miss Natalie Reeve of Pampa; a 
luncheon hosted by Misses 
Pan ie  Fallon and P a t^  Kelley, 
and a rehearsal dinna in the 
Starlight Room West hosted by 
Dr. and Mrs. H. Jw  Bearden

T h e  M a r y  E l l e n  and 
Harvesta Churoh of Christ was 
the setting f a  the exchange of 
wedding vows at 3 p.m. 
Sataday between Miss Dreka 
Neli Weathaly of Pampa and 
Leon Kenneth Nadilinga Jr. of 
Lubbock.

Glen Walton, minister,  
officiated at the double - ring 
ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon W a th a ly  of 2700 
Rosewood, and Mr and Mt%. 
Leon Nachlinga of 2409 Mary 
El len.  Special music was 
presented by Mark Turna. Bill 
and Buela Cox. Andy Lee and 
Micky Lee

The bride's nruiid of hona was 
Jill Atchley. Bridesmaids were 
Vickie Carta  and Rae Lynn 
Stone. Guests w a e  registered 
by Nancy New. All a e  from 
F^mpa.

R ingbearer was Kknbaly 
K ika . niece of the bridegroom 
C and le ligh tas were Mason 
W eathaly. brotha of the bride, 
and Richie K ika . nephew of the 
bridegroom.

Groomsmen were Loren Rice 
of N acogdah es  and Steve 
Brown of Lubbock. Best man 
was Philip Daroe of Austin.

Ushas were Richard K ika. 
A llison ; Garlón Rogers of 
Canadian. Larry McPMUips of 
Anuuillo. and Steve Brown of 
Lubbock.

The bride was given in 
marriage by h a  fatha She 
wore a gown of white bridal 
satin covered with chiffon and 
t r i m m ed  in Alencon lace 
encrusted ivith seed pears The

To all Senior Citizens 
in the Pampa area^

There comes a time in everyone's life when they 
are unable to care for themselves properly. 
Everyone wants to be independent and not have 
other persons such as sons, daughters, and other 
rel^ives worrying about their welfare.

If you are a senior citizen and would like to make 
sure you are properly cared for in your later years, 
then come visit the PROFESSIONALS at LEISURE 
LODCE/PAMPA, Kentucky Ave, & Sumner St., 
Pampa, Texas. We will show you kindness, cour
tesy, and consideration which is important to 
everyone. W e at Leisure Lodge strive to give the 
best possible care there is to give by having a 
licensed nurse on duty 24 hours a day, by provid
ing you with a CLEAN RO O M , FRIENDLY AT
MOSPHERE and, most of all, to serve you the most 
delicious and tasty food you have ever eaten. Our 
goal in life is to give you the best nursing care 
possible and to make you more comfortable in 
your later years by providing you with our good 

service.
So, if you are thinking about your future, then 

stop by and look at our modern home for senior 
citizens. Our nurses' station is centrally located so 
our nurses may give you personal attention and 
serve you faster.

Our home is qualified for citizens on old age 
assistance and private guests. W e would like to 
extend a personal invitation to you and your family 
to stop by and look over our home, talk with some 
of our guests, meet our nursing personnel, and see 

* for yourself the personal service we provide.

The Staff of

Leisure Lodge 
Pampa
Kentucky Ave. & Sumner St./ Telephone; 665-8381

an empire 
sweetheart

bodice featured 
waistline and a 
Mckline.

H a  fingatip  veil of bridal 
tulle was held in place by a 
lieadpiece of Alencon lace and 
seed pearls. D ie back of the 
gown flowed into a chapel train. 
The gown and veil were 
designed and made by the 
bride's mother.
T h e  church fellowship hall 

was the setting f a  the reception 
Assisting were Wilma Mason 
and Evelyn Mason, aunts of the 
bride, (iarol K ika  and Pat 
R o g e r s ,  s i s t e r s  o f  the 
bridegroom.

The couple departed a fta  the 
wedding f a  a trip to Cabot 
Ranch in Colorado.

The will live in Lubbock where 
he is employed at Pinkie's .Mini 
.Mart.

She is a 1975 graduate of 
P a m p a  High School and 
presently attending Texas Tech 
in Lubbock. He was graduated 
from Panrtpa High School in 
1971.

P r ia  to h a  marriage the 
bride was honored with a showa 
in the home of Lois Whaley, and 
anotha in the home of Jo Daroe. 
Hostess f a  a lingaie showa 
was Vickie Carta.

Richey-Baker
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Richey of Fort Stockton, 
formerly of Skellytown, announce the engagement 
and approaching marriage of' their daughter, An- 
neta Kay, to William Fredrick Baker. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd B. Baker of Ozona. The wed
ding is set for July 16 in the Northside Baptist 
Church with the Rev. J.B . Hennigan and Dr. Clyde 
Childers of Abilene officiating. Miss Ricjiey is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Loma Chapman of Skel- 
lytown. She is a 1972 graduate of Fort Stockton High 
School and a candidate for graduation in May from 
Angelo State University. Her fiance was graduated 
from San Marcos Baptist Academy ana attended 
-Angelo State University and Odessa Junior College. 
'He is employed with Holiday Inn of Fort Stocktop.

fab-rifie
FABRIC CENIERS

We Will Close at 3 pan. 
Monday Fa Inventoiy 
Watch Fa Oa Afta 

Inventory Clearance Sale!

DRAPERY

F R E E  
S H E E R  F A B R IC !
with draperies of “C A M EO ” fabric

I

0 «» t o

AO'flO•0#
C .  Te»"

CAueo
0¥trdr$p«ri»t

ZOLA
LuMurlou* Bhfr unOfàraptrm

Discover beauty. Discover softness. Discover the pride of 
owning a complete decorating treatment —  sheers that 
keep out harsh day-time sun while adding beauty to your 
window, and satin overdraperies for privacy at night. Quality 
is superb.

%
Sarah Martin^

Shop at home
669-7500

Appointmnntt days, nventnge 
or wenkondo - no chnrga- 

or obligation.

yogue Cleoni
N ,  H o b o j

i f -
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Mrs. Robert Arthur Cowen 

former Berkley Evans

Coweri-Evans marriage

Mrs. J a mes A. J ones 
former Diana L. Weinheimer

Jones-W einheim er vows

Minnick-Hall | 
engagement

Mr. and Mrs. Don Minnick of Rt. 2 announce the 
engagement of their daughter, Donna, to Ronnie 
Hail of Perrvton. He is the json of Mr., and Mrs. 
Frank Hall of Per^ton. The bride • elect is a student 
at Pampa High School and her fiance is a 1974 
graudate of Gruver High School. He has attended 
Amarillo College and is employed as a welder in 
Perryton. They will exchange vows June 26 in the 
Central Baptist Church.

M itt Berkley Evans of 
Denver, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Clinton M. Evans of 
Pampa. and Robert Arthur 
Oowen of Denver were married 
at 7:91 p.m. on May 1 in the 
Rockland Memorial Ctawch of 
Golden. CMo

He is the son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Homer Charles Cowen of 
Denver.

The Rev. Lyle J. Schossow 
officiated at the achan* of 
vows. Organist was Mrs. Mary 
Nell Morris.

Mrs. Steve Bra miner of 
Beaumont was the bride’s 
matron of honor. Other 
attendants were Mrs. Dean 
Evans of Houston and Mrs. 
Richard Oowen of Denver.

Beat man was Ranald Cowen 
of Colorado Springs. Other 
attendants of tte bridegrooni 
were Dean Evans of Houston 
and Richard Oowen of Devner.

Ring bearer was Scott Evans 
of Houston, and Thomas deVries 
of Boulder waa usher.

The bride wore a gown of 
candlelight organsa ever 
taffeta. The molded bodk» 
featured a scoop neckline and an

empire waistline banded in Erin 
lace, and was accented by a row 
of tiny covered buttons.

The full bishop sleeves. 
Mailed with bands of lace, were 
gathered into a cuff of pin 
tucked organa outlined with 
lace tapering to a deep, lace 
edged flounce.

A chapel lengUi train wa 
formed by a doiMe flounce and 
rows of lain.

The reception was held at 
Rockland Memorial Church 
with M ia Marita Prewitt. Mrs. 
B ill Murry. Mrs. James 
Hopkins. Mrs. Allen Evaa and 
Mrs. George Snell assisting.

The newlyweds spent their 
honeymoon in the Hawaiian 
Islands.

They will live at UM Embers 
in Denver. The bride is a 
graduate of the Ikuversity of 
Colorado. She is an exploration 
technologist for Amoco 
Production Co.

Tile bridegroom is a graduate 
of the University of Colorado. He 
is a geologist for Amcricao 
Stragraphic Co., and is a 
member of the Rocky Mountain 
Association of Geologist.

Mias Diana L. Weinheimer 
beca'me the bride of James A. 
Jones Saturday at 3:90 p.m. in 
Pampa. The Rev. Dermot 
O’ Brien, from Amarillo, 
officiated

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Monica Weinheimer of 
Groom. She is a 1974 graduate of 
Pampa High School and has 
attended Clarendon Junior 
C o l l^ .

The bridegroom's parents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Jones of 
Mortoa He is a 1972 graduate of 
Morton High School and is 
presently employed by Cities 
Service Oil Company in Pampa.

Organist was Jory Whitten 
and vocalist was Dui booher. 
both of Pampa.

The bride was given in 
marriage by her brother. Gene 
Weinheimer of Columbia, Mo. 
She wore a formal length gown 
of lavender bridal satin with 
matching lace, empire waist, 
with ruffled lace in the 
V-neckline. The bodice was 
satin, covered with lavender 
lace and long lace sleeves. She 
wore a mantilla which was 
trimmed with matching 
lavender lace and a waist length 
lace veil. The gown and ^  
were made by Mrs. C.H. Kelly of 
Pampa.

Terri Veatch. of San Antonio, 
was maid of honor.

SAVE 33'A%
on SOLID STAINLESS by ONEIDA

N

Save now on tall drink spoons in 
carefree stainless by Oneida 

and add a special touch of elegance 
to your summor entertaining.

SET OF 4
TALL DRINK SPOONS

COMMUNITY*. ONEIDA*
s t a i n l e s s ', DELUXE STAINLESS

Ó 99' 1C99
/

(Raguiir lie 00) (Rggular $• 00)

_  3!
to bottom:

11^ Panama, top 
to bottom-

Cliaibourg*
Corantllon*
Paul Navara*Loultlana*
Madrid*
Vaoatla*
Froafflia*

IndapaiMtonca*
Mozart*Madam Antiqua* 
diana*
Nordic Crown*diitoau*Capiatrtno*

HURRY I OFFER ENOS AUGUST 91,1979

□ONEIDA
Thc«l*wrn(4i» Otir iffuroUrtw mori of rtawAMc«

•Trlamartta of Onwléa ÍM.

PaittBfl He
✓

in lw a rp1 l l l l i p M  l i l i

120 N. Cuyler

IIM  w yU I  V

669-2451

Best man was John 
Blakemore of Pampa. Ushers 
were Joey Roden and Harold 
Killgo. Pampa.

A reception was held after the 
■ceremony. Assisting at the 
reception were Mrs. Joey 
Roden. Mrs. Duane Schaub and 
Miss Yvonne Robinson, all from 
Pampa.

The cake was designed by 
Mrs. B.L. Clay of Pampa

The bride wore a butterfly 
print, dress when leaving for a 
honeymoon to Oklahoma and 
East Texas. Upon returning, the 
couple will make their home in 
Pampa.

The rehearsal dinner was 
hosted by the bridegroom at 
Furr's Cafeteria.

The bride was honored with a 
bridal shower on May 2 at the 
home of Mrs. Jerome 
Weinheimer. The hostesses 
were Mrs. Bob Wills. Mrs 
Melvin Wills. Mrs. Bob Pool. 
Mrs. Bob Carney. Mrs. Ruben 
Baggerman. Mrs. Johnny Lee. 
Mrs. Bob Ledwig. Mrs. Max 
Wade. Mrs. C.L. Ledwig. Mrs. 
Thelma Pool. Mrs. Raymond 
Britten. Mrs. W.H. Ollinger, 
Mrs. Hubert Keahey and Mrs. 
Gary Pool, all from Groom. 
Yvonne Robinson registered 
guests, cake was served by Mrs. 
Gary Pool, and punch was 
serv^ by Mrs. Duane Schaub

Morrow-Nickel I 
engagement

Miss Kim Morrow and Oddie Nickel! of Panma are 
planning a June wedding in the First United Church 
of Pampa. Miss Morrow is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. R.M. Morrow of 2539 S. 96th E, Place in Tulsa. 
Her fiance is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dossie Nickell 
of 807 N. Lefors in Pampa. Miss Morrow is a 1975 
graduate of Pampa High School and is now attend
ing Tulsa Junior College. Shê  is also working for 
Davis Bros. Oil Producers Inc. of Tulsa. Her fiance, 
a 1971 graduate of White Deer, attended Frank Phil
lips College. He is presently employed by Cabot cor
poration.

Helms-Thomas
engagement

Debra Louise Helms and Timothy Lynn Thomas, 
both of Pampa, will exchange vows June 5 in the 
Zion Lutheran Church. The bride - elect i$ the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Heims of 1128 
Juniper. Thomas is the son of MT. and Mrs. Joy 
Thomas of 1027 S. Nelson. Ms. Helms will graduate 
from Pampa High School May 28. Her fiance is emp
loyed by Post Office Texaco Service Station.’

1
for Special Graduates —

•  •  •

G I F T  v C E R T I F I C A T E  
lett th«m choose thoir 

favorites from our array 
of exciting Fashions.

J il-J ia n d  F A S H IO N S
1543 N. Hobart 669-7776

SECOND INN
ROME. lUly (UPIl — A 

second Holiday Im hotel has 
been opened in Home — near 
the Leonardo da Vind Interna
tional Airport. TTie 325-room 
Holiday Inn-Parco dei Medici is 
about 10 minutes from the 
airport and about 90 miles from 
the heart of Rome. Free 
transportation is available for 
guests to both the airport and 
downtown area.

NEW PARK
RIO DE JANEIRO. Brazil 

(UPIi — Rio’s city governmeiS 
is building a new park on the 
Pasmado Hill near Copacabana 
on the site of a former hillside 
slum recently removed by 
municipal authorities. Cost of 
the project is estimated at 
$280.000. and it is expected to 
be completed by September of 
this year.

For HER Graduation-

ShO€S for Women
Fashions Sling-Back 
in whha, ben«, peach er 

green leather; and in 
gleaming block 

patent.
$26.99

Bright Patent in 
Rod/whito/bluo 

pooch/grton/bono 
whit#

$24.99

Many ’ 
Other Stylos

■ — / ■ ■ — - M - --------UNnes nonwiogs

10% OFFFino Selection

Kyle's Fine Shoes 1
TIm Ham* •( tiarthaim onV tarai Shaa» I

VACATION

SHOE SALE
Savings Just in Time for Summer Vacations.

C A O /  AND 
TO v V  / O  MORE

ON SPRING SUMMER SHOES!
Easy Street Shoes ^ .

Spring colors onlyl Light blue, yellow, 
green, coral, rod/whito/bluo centbination. 
Reg. $20.00. Now only ................ ................. 14”
Casual Shoes
Wedge heel Sandols and Slides 
in tan, green, yellow, rod
orange and white. Now only .................... ...............

$11
Wedges
High Fashion Stylos colors: White 
green, tan, multi color, and ombre 
shades. Value to $36 .............................. ....... / 15”
Teea Age Shoes $ Q 9 9
Largo group of wedges ond flats ^  
in several colors. Veduos to $22.00. Now ....................  m m

Dress Shoes - -  Large Group
Stylos by Jacqueline, G>nnio, Stanley Phiilipson, Bondoiinos in 
white, bene, blue, pink, ton, yellow, green.

Values
to $36.00 ................................ M8.»28

Handbags
Leaf« frewp of ladiet' Mendbefa;
jvivwpiy w o f f iw  POO*
wMte, bene, ton! Vahm te $1 S.OO.

AH Solos Rnal

in

119 W. KlngsmHI 
669-9291
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MR. FLUGG by Jon Pvtcrson

(yRE/q", CONCHITA/... 
NOW DO YOUR 
IMITATION OF . 

FRED A-$TAIR£/
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CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS by Lorry Lowit

IT 'S  THE  
P A R TIA L  A R T S  

C LU BS  VERSION 
OP TENNIS.

/ KARATES 
PER/MITTED, 

BUT IP VOU 
TOUCH THE 
NET YOU 

LOSE t h e  
POINT/

FRANK AND ERNEST by Bob Thovot

GREETING CARDS

TwFort

WE'D LIKE A CARD 
THAT fXPtttSStS  
A "’CET MOU." 
ieNTlMAMT- RVT 
WHICH SueOBSXS 
TH tm 'S  NO BiC
HVRSV about it.

S Ü

CAPTAIN EASY
THIS WA$ tlTA  HAMWORT 
AT THB PEAK or- HER. 

PIN-UP POPULARlTV'

by Crooks A Lowronco
THI5 WAryi 6ENTLEM ENI. M l»5  
HAMWORT WILL « E  VOÜ A$ 500N  
A$ »H E  0 C r5  H ER  THROAT OILEOt,

EEK A MEEK by How ie Schneider

IW A LL  TH E , SCARS T V £  
0E£M  cbOiNfe im m  wowiQue

- y

I

f...I’ve  fOeVER 6E6W 
TO TOUCH H ER  !

a b l e ! SHE'S j u r r
klONJ -  B IOPEÄRAßABLE !

; ; ;
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WINTHROP by Dick CoTolli

F’EPPeraONI f=*IZ2AWITH 
KETCHUF? ©PRINRLB:> 

W ITH AA.ARSHA\ALiCNMS.

7

en»»>W« >c I «I Hr. »>*rn 0«

I  T H IN K  r'M AeOUT 
TO  HAVE R R e rr 

FAINT! N 5  S P E L L

OUR BOARDING HOUSE

iM  NUT

with Mejor Hoopie

„  . , F  ANYONE
60IM TO FRY')a«<6. I'LL 5AV I 
maybe H£ \  PIPN'T HEAR 

JU5T FOReOTjANYTHlNe MORE 
TO TAKE <  THAN Hid 

HlddfWN T  NORMAL . 
OUT O f m l  dOUABBUN 

WITH Hid 
BPIDE/

SOMETiMEd T  AWPF- ^  
\ I f *  V  5PUTT-TT'

COFFEE 
CUP'

iT’d 
N0THIN6 
MORE than 
WUR PYE 

THAT 
PIPN'T öET 

RINdEP 
OFF'

IF >ÜU 
L0UN6E 
L IlARPd  
HAVE HAIR 
LIKE MINE 
ViNEN itTURE 

MY Ause 
YÜUU-k^

^ ' c o r ^
/ n  U5UALLY 
Í • POEdN 'T 

PIdCUdd A 6 E

SIDE GLANCES by Gill Fox

e i i n t v N I « . N 5-2i

"It’s not just Simple hypochondria. My doctor says I have the
- ‘ ndi”buliheaded kind

THE BORN LOSER by Alt Sonsom

^ w c m e s ic A in MDBDOUNb.
THORNAPa.E?y

NORoaiMb
W ?

PRISCILLA'S POP by Al Vermoor

TA LK  A B O U T B EIN G  
DISLOYAL.'

W H A T 
H A P P E N E D ? ,

r~T

5-21

.S TR U C K  
O U T  SIX 
T IM E S

SO W H E R E  S T H E ] 
D IS L O Y A L T Y ?

'S

IT  W A S  
M V  

B A L L

0

ALLEY OOP by. Dovo Grouo
W E  O U 6 K T A  B E  A B L E  T l K l D E  
T H IS  B A B V  ^  T H '  W A V T O T M C  , 
E tS S E  O F  T H E  S W A M P .'
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Onr>»«> w tm «Mut P» 0«
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News Feather farming not light work
fM tfk  NEWS 33, 1«7é 13

BELLEVILLE. Pa. (UPlI -  
Buck Metz's poultry farm looks 
like any other in this central 
Pennsylvania valley where 
Amish farmers still go toi

market in horse drawn buggies 
and work fields srith mule 
teams.

But Metz raia^ chickens for 
their feathers instead at meat

G>imty agent comments

and eggs. It's a business, not a 
hobby, and there's a good 
chance he'll make a kt of 
money.

For esample, chicken sells in 
supermarkets today for a

masimimi of SI cents a pound 
The feathers from one of Metz's 
roosters retail for up to ISO.

That makes them even more 
valuable than mink skins, which 
go for only |7 spelt

Prices, OSHA among problems
Price rise expected

ByJOEVatfANDT

Cattle on feed May 1 in the 
seven major feeding states are 
estinsated at IJM fllO  head, igi 
SS per cent from last year's 
record bw number, though stiU 
II per cent less than May 1,1174. 
Ihis is only a slight decline from 
the 7.S».m  head on feed AprU 
7. In Tesas the number on feed 
May 1 is estimated at 1.KD.000 
hewL SI per cant sibove last year 
but 4 per cent bebw last month.

Placements during AprU for 
the seven states totaM 1.117,000, 
head, up 17 per cent from last 
year and 21 per cent above AprU 
of two years ago. The 
placements were II per cent' 
above last month. In Tesas 
placements were estimated at 
■5.001 head. 22 per cent above a 
year ago but 21 per cent bebw 
last month.

Marketings during April 
totaled 1.S02.000 head for the 
seven states, an II per cent 
increase from last year, but I

fw cent bebw A ^ l 1174. In 
esas, marketings were 

estimated at 3M.I00 he^. ■  per 
cent above a year ago, but a  per 
cent bebw lak naonth.

The recent price declines 
continue to keep the roUer 
coaster ride for beef prices 
going at full speed. It is either

too many or toio few cattb ready 
for slaughter. The aituatbr 
keeps everyone guessing which 
way the nest price swing will go.

Wheat and feed grain traded 
sharply higher during the week 
ended May 13. An increase n 
export demand coupled with 
ex|Huiding domesUc usage ̂ ve 
strength to all wheat and feed 
grain markets. Light farm 
selling kept users reaching for  ̂
a l l i e s .

I4ew safety requirements 
have been issued for farmers to 
take effect June 7. This new 
OSHA standard requires guards 
and other protective devices be 
placed on agricultural 
machinery.

Farmers must instruct every 
empbye when they Tirst come 
on the job and at feast annually 
th ereat, m the safe operation 
and servbing of aU madunery 
they sriU operate.

'm  required instruction must 
cover five major pomts: First is 
in the use of macisne guards on 
all pro operated ma^nes. All 
equipment must have a 
completely guvded Power Take 
- Oft Drive Line, inchnhng the 
use of a master shield on the 
tractor PTO, except where 
equipment design requires 
removal for operation.

Second, only the person 
operating the piece of

equipment will be allowed on 
that equipmeiU ap there can be 
no riders.

The third requirement 
dictates that all enghies be 
stopped before servicing begins.

Another requirement b that 
you must disconnect efectrical 
power before servicing 
equipment.

The last requirement b  that 
the area must be cleared of aU 
persons except for the operator 
before starting a motor, 
engaging power or operating the 
nuclUne.

For home ^rdeners who are 
wondering how much fertiliser 
to apply, the following 
guidetbes can be fdfewed For 
a general garden applicatton 
apply one pound of 1I-3IM) 
fertiliser per 100 sepmre feet.

In Addition, for fruiting 
vegetables except melons, when 
the first fruit is set, sidedress, 
with one tabbspoon of unmona 
nitrate or one and one - half 
tablespoon of ammonb sulfate 
per each plant in one 0 iUon of 
water. You should repeat the 
sidedress every month.

Mosquito season b almost 
here and that means the danger 
increaaes for sleeping sickness 
in horses. One of the most 
serious diseases carried by 
m osquitoes is équine

encephalitis, or sleeping 
sickness. •

There are three kinds of 
equine enccphalitb — weatem 
(WEEl. (eastern (EEE» and 
Venezuelan (VEEl. Eastern and 
western encephalitb are the 
moat common.

In ItTS, C74 cases of WEE and 
SS Cases of EEE were diapiooed 
by U.S. Department of 
Agriculture laboratories. Abo. 
an additional KB cases of WEE 
and 40 cases of EEE were 
diapioaed by state and pubUc 
health bbs. VEE was a problem 
in Texas In 1171, but since that 
time no cases have been 
dbpioaedintheU.S.

VEE has a complex natural 
history with nuuiy hosb and tt b 
not known which of these hosts 
may exist and harbor the virus 
in Mexico or b  the U.& Sinoe the 
virtual disappearance of the 
disease, vaccination against it 
has declined considerable.

Therefore, if the virus were to 
reenter thb country. It could 
spread ra j^ y  sinoe most of the 
horse population is not 
vaccinat«! against it.

Horse owners â e encouraged 
to have their horses vaccinated 
for all three types of equine 
encephalitb as soon as posible. 
Taking the time now to have 
your horses vaccinated can save 
a bt of heartbreak m the futiré.

WASHINGTON (API -  Re- 
tail food prices are expected to 
go iq> 2 to 5 per cent tbs year, 
the smallest increase b  at bast 
four years, the Agriculture De
partment said toAiy.

The department said higher 
prices for beef and veal prob
ably will account for much of 
the increase — along with sea
sonal increases for poultry and 
fresh fruits.

Prices for coffee and fish 
products abo will dimb. the 
department said.

Department spokesmen gave 
no examples of speciffe b-

The department's Outlook 
and Situation Board said large 
food supplies and some narrow
ing of price margins charged 
by middlemen who transport, 
process and sell food have 
helped dampen IfTI consumer 
food prices. '

"Although larger siqiplies 
relative to last year nmy con- 
timie to have a dampening ef
fect. retail food prices are ex
pected to turn up agab thb 
spring and may continue to rise 
through the summer," the 
board said. "But sharp b- 
creases like those of last sum
mer are not likely and by fall 
there may be some softening."

Retoil food prices climbed LS 
per cent in 1975 after soaring 
14.5 per cent in each of the two

previous years. The predicted 
gab of 2 to 5 pbr cent tbs year 
would be the smallest sinoe 
food prices rose an average of 
about 4.5 per cent b  1173.

The board said thb if 1976 
harvebs are as large as they 
appear possibb now, food 
prices would nnost likely rise 3 
to 4 per cent this yev. Agricul
ture Secretary Earl L. Butz 
earlbr thb month predicted 
that food prices would go up 3 
to 4 per cent in 1976.

Lookbg beyond midyear, the 
report said that "larger cro f» 
and a slower pace of economic 
activity than now seems likely 
would tend to slow the rise b  

' food prices thb summer with a 
sliglitly steeper dedbe b  the 
faU '

However, -the board added 
that "fess favorable weather 
and bronger demand would re
sult in some added push in re
toil food prices this summer 
and preclude the expected sea- 
sonal drop b  the fall.

Mbz's rooster feathers, howe
ver. aren't used to make 

> anyUsivas glamorous as mink 
coats.

Trob fishermen use them to 
make artifical flin  — imita
tions of the bsects on which the 
fish feed.
 ̂The story of how Metz 

captured a wide open market b 
another example of how busi
nessmen have uMd ingemiity 
and research to dp what 
everyone else thought was 
impossible.

MKi said he did jmX start to 
Tish for bout and tie flies until 
about six or sevm years ago.

"Like other flytiers. I was 
looking hither, thither and yon 
for quality hackles (feathers 
from the l i ^  of a roosten and 
wasn't sbisfied with the ones 
imported from Indb, China and 
the Philippines." he said.

"And then I thought, ‘why 
should I buy necks when 1 have 
hundreds of thousands of 
chickens and can grow my own.' 
That brought out jhe 
Pennsyl vanb Dutch b  me and I 
decicMtodoit."

Metz said he grew birds for 
himself and a few friends before 
he realized thb there was an 
open market if he could produce 
enough birds at a reasonable 
price.

"When I decided to §a 
commercbl practically ewerone 
told me that you couldnt 
posbbly produce quality hack-. 
les iiiless the birds were b  leab. 
three years old." he said

"That posed the biggeb 
problem because if I had to feed 
a bird for three years the neck 
would sell for tlMbbead of 640 
or ISO."

Metz, who majored in 
agriculturb economics b  Cor
nell and has a masters b 
business adminstrbioa said it 
took him three or foir years to 
develop the right combination of 
genetics, feeing and man- 
agemeb of the birds.

"I gb to the pobt where I 
could tell you 20.000 ways not to 
do it bb I coulcbt find the one 
right way." he said

Lab yeb Metz, whose poultry 
farm is the second largeb b  
Pennsylvanb. grew 19.000 birds 
but the necks from less than 50 
per cent were top quality. Thu 
year, he has tried a new mbhod 
of housing the birds and hopes 
that to per cent will be top 
qubity.

Metz said he has also fouid a 
' potenUal markb for the birds' 
toil feathers and is trying to uw 
the meb from the roosters to 
produce a chicken feed additive.

"We're trying to use every
thing bb the crow," he said

CRAFTY PEOPLE 
NEW YORK (Unt -  The 

Associated Councils on the Arts 
estimates that two ob of every 
Tive Americans practice a 
craft.

IRRIGATION nPE INSTAUED
All Othwr TypM PVC AvoNobl«

GIVE US A MD
Conaelidatad HaaHa *•» 12*

•06-Mg-2S11 Taxas

Grub out grubs for good grass
One of the nnjor pests in 

towns b  the white grub. It 
occurs b  mob areas of Texas 
bb ituy cause damage only b 
certab areas. The aduh form of 
the white grub is called the May 
or June beetle and is tbob 4 to 
S  inches long and light brown. 
The flight pviod for the adults 
b  the High Plains generally 
occurs from mid to tote June 
and lasts from one totwo weeks.

It is during this time thb 
mating takes place. Ihe mated 
female bores back bto the earth 
and begins toying bbween 30to 
40 eggs which hatch b  three to 
four weeks giving rise to snull 
larvae or grubs. There appears 
to he an agpegbion behavior of 

jg g -  toying females which likelv

gives rise to the localized 
bfestotfens that we often see in 
towns.

The larvae pra through three 
stages becoming larger with 
each successive stage as they 
feed voraciously on grass roots. 
Stages 1 aix) 2 only require abob 
three weeks for developmeb 
while stage 3 is b  the soil for the 
reb of the year or two years aixl 
causes most of the lawn 
damage. Feeding of large 
numbers of the Ivvae causes 
towns to turn yellow b  the 
affected area. Positive 
identification of white grub 
damage is possible when 
yellowed grass can be lifted 
easily by hand from the ground 
In severe infestations, larae

sections of lawns can be rolled 
upjustlikeacarpb.

‘The stage 3 larvae build up 
large quantities of fat b  the 
summer and fall and may nb 
need to feed further during the 
remainder of the annual cycle, 
b  -the spring sonne stage 3 
larvae may initiate feeding 
agab bb generaUy consume 
only smbi amouits of decaying 
organic matter, b  the case of 
the two year life cycle white 
grub, live - rob feethng will be 
cobinued in the Riring. .The 
stage 3 larvae transform bto the 
pupae stage or resting stage 
during late May and June. This 
stage lasts abob three weeks 
after which the adUlt emerges 
completbg the life c)nle.

Lawns suspected of having 
white grubs should be checked 
by cbting and digging up one 
square fob section of lawn foir 
inches deep and examining. 
Treatment is jubifwd when 
more than four grubs per square 
fob are found. Take several 
samples to make sure an 
infebation justifies treatmeb 
and treat only those areas that 
are infested. Dbsinon and 
dursban provide adequate 
contra! when properly applied.

Stage 3 larvae are very 
difficult to control, and beb 
results are attained when 
insecticides are applied b  late 
July and early Augub when 
mob ot the larvae are quite 
small. Granular formutotions of

insebicides are easier to apply 
and eaner to wash into the soil 
than spray formulations. 
Granulars may be applied with 
a fertilizer spreader.

If spray formutotions are 
used, wber the town with abob 
one - quarter inch of water 
before applying the spray. This 
allows the spray fonmdbion to
better penetrate the soil. The 
correb amoub of insecticide for
1.000 square feb shobd be

mixed bto 10 - 25 gallons ot 
water and this abbion placed on
1.000 square feb ot lawn vea.

Insebicides i3mid be washed 
into the soil immeihateiy with 
one - half to one inch b  water.

R O T A R Y  C U T T E R S  
■ r «  h « r «

Inspect one of our John Deere Unibody 
Rotary Cutters. Carefully look at the 
contirwous-seam welding that gives you a 
solid, one-piece Unibody"* structure. Where 
else can you find such rugged construction?

CROSSMAN IMPLEMENT CO.
212SN. Hahret 66S-S721

Hightower says House to hold
ByBOXCHOYKE 

Pampa News* 
WasMagtea Bmeaa

WASHINGTON -  Rep Jack 
Hightower. D-Tex., says he 
beUeves House conferees will 
hold fum to their positian that 
grab bspection b  only expob 
terminals should be federahaed.

The Vernon Democrat, who 
represents the Panhandle, has 
been named to the House - 
Senate conference committee 
which will soon meb to iron ob 
differences b  House and Senate 
passed grab bspection bills.

The House bill would 
desigsate either federal or state 
agencies to perform inspebiau 
b  export terminals and leave 
inland inpebing tor^ly as it is 
now — state and private. The 
Senate bill would require federal

inspection at all export 
terminals and b  the ■  major 
inland grab elevaton.

"We believe the system is 
working well b  the interior." 
Hightower said of his House 
colleagues. “There's no reason 
to federalize b  the interior."I

Both House and Senate 
legislation grew out of 
disclosures that grab inspectors

— who were generally paid by 
the bdubry — were receiving 
bribes to misgrade and 
shortweigh export grain 
shipments.

While Hightowo' said there is 
room for compromise with the 
Senate bill, he added that he 
does nb expeb thb House 
members to approve federal 
inspection b  inland terminals.

F IG H T
G R E E N -

Wants You to Know

EVERYTHING
you always wanted to know about proper 
care and repair of your furniture.

SEE THE NEW
FORMBY ANTIQUE WORKSHOP FILM

7:30 p.m. Sherwin-Williams Store
Thursday, May 27 2109 N. Hobart

Learn the  easy to  use m ethods of a reno w ned expe rt,
Mr. H o m e r F o rm b y , 3 rd generatio n  Master A n tiq u e  Restorer

Mr. Pormb/s NfW hour-long troblng 
Mm rovoob tho socrols of ttw oxpoita. 
This toeond odMon of PORMirS ANTI. 
QUi WOtKSHOP offms more b  doplh,
d sto lsd ln buib lo n b lh o a rto fth o h w n h
turo rofbiishint. Uonv how to ramovo 
dgorello hums, romove woNr rings end 
l^ofs of wox, bond nA o flnlsK rsfMk 
crwehi end hofes, repair vonoor, repair 
picture fromoa, domp and gkio woods, 
domi tivor and hrom, and many other

PLANT
ALL

DEKALB
See me today for your scxrghum seed.

ARTIE SAILOR, JR.
Lofors Hwy. 2 Milos East of Fompo 

Box 10, Star Rr. 4 M5-1513
and proaonro your 
couaa of Hw scar-

tips to holp you rab
baawHhd hitnlhire. 
eftyoffino w
ora liraplacohla. Bring a panel! 
paper to toko notoa. Naturally thora's no 
CiHVVE Rn

OR MORE ON YOUR 
HEATINGS COOLING...

Ik hat bten knowin for somo timo that mathotts existed to 
insuro tho building of ENERGY EFFICIENT HOMES. But 
inoxponsitfo energy in the past made it logical to ignore the extra 
investment such a home would require. Now with energy costa 
rising, it becomes more and more important to uso effectively 
ovory bit of energy we consume. The 'TOTAL ELECTRIC ENERGY 
EFFICIENT HOME has construction features which result in 
savings of 40*fe or more on heating and cooling costa whdn 
compared to proviously acceptod standards for total oloctric 
construction.

I many of todoyh alocos 
. Bring a pondi end

UUrWWH-W bW S SB KWIW W M

0

7:30 F.M. Thursdoy, May 27 - At Th«

Sherwin-Williams Store
2109 N. Hobart 665-5727

DEPEND ON DEKALB
OIKALa" w . k-M ran.
A( I  conOihon o< taO pIVMt n«M tIaMnwnt o< hmiM «•,. 
ttnty and rtmady on OCkalB orOtn and lagt

- 7 ^
» a t o ^ s C r  7 V «  m ̂

.4 Th« Futur« IS  El«ctricl
lOwAL orrooTuamr iMnevsa
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Intersquad game to conclude ^ d  drills
ByPAULSIMS
S fw t iE A t r

Pampa Coach John Wrtbom 
hopes his team's second ina)ar 
s c r i m m a i e  i s n ' t  as  
unproductive as the first

The annual Green - Gold 
Game, which ends the workout 
portion of the Pampa High 
spr ing  footbal l  period , i 
scheduled for 7 30 p.m Monday 
in Harvester Stadium.

Spring training officially ends 
fo r  P am p a  High gridders 
Tuesday with an oral review- of 
things learned during the three - 
week period.'

A team comprised of last 
season's seniors upset the 
Harvesters, t-2. eight days ago 

the f i rs t  game • likein

scrimmage for Pampa High In 
that contest, the Harvesters 
gamed only I I I  yards rushmg 
and 24 yards passing

I think they've unproved 
since th en ." Welbom said 
"W e re trying to spend a little 
nnare lim e working on little 
things that we neglected early, 
mostly fiBidamentals. steps and 
tinung

"W e've had a couple of real 
good practices this week We 
senmmaged Tuesday and had a 
r ^ ie w  Wednesday Tuesday 
was the ony real hard practice."

F r i d a y ,  the team went 
through a pre • game warmup 
and scrimmaged for a short 
while at the conclusion of 
p r a c t i c e  F r e s h m e n

1 s o p h o m o res  - to • bei  
scrimmaged for an hour 

The Green team, an imderdog 
going into Monday's p m e . is 
comprised of the first • team 
defense and second • team 
offense, while the Gold is made 
up of the firal - team offense and 
second • team defense 

Both teams will two - platoon 
for the entire game, which will 
be conducted under eiact game 
conditions '

The Gold should have the 
edge, thanks to a strong second • 
team defense

The Gold offense will be 
spearheaded by quarterback 
Mike Lancaster, a fSSpound 
senior la junior this yeari who 
completed only two of seven

passes for 24 yards against the 
eses.

"(hr.passing attack has been 
adequate." Welbom said. "It'H 
be all right if we get good 
protect ion — ' we 've  been 
working on it a little bit. Mostly, 
we've been just trying to run the 
option correctly."

In the Wishbone backfield 
> with McPherson will be senior 
halfbacks Ricky Moore Il90i 
wdlCddy Keller I l « i

M oore . Pam pa's leading 
rusher last season as a junior, 
gained 42 yards on II carries 
against the e ies . Fullback 
David CaldweU. a 215 )̂ound 
senior who w ill also start 
Monday , added S7 yards on 14 
carries in the first scrimmage

Broyles: matter closed
WACO. T e i lAP i  -  V -  

kansas football coach and ath
letic director Frank Broyles an
nounced Satia-day that the 
Southwest Conference's investi
gation of the Raaorback re
cruitment of former Dallas 
schoolboy football star Roder
ick Gerald is cloaed.

Broyles said the SoUhwest 
Conference places great stress 
on the confidentiality of every 
matter that has come up in the 
last two days However, the 
conference gave me permission 
to speak because of previous 
publicity"

Arkansas was tiider investi
gation of Gerald, a Dallas 
Soilh Oak G iff quarterback, 
who later enrolled at Ohio 
State

SWe Executive Secretary 
Cliff Speegle said. "I 'm  unable 
to give you any more informa
tion regarding the case. I can't 
even say whether the case was 
closed "

The tight-lipped Speegle said 
the SWe reviewed a number of 
investigations concerning SWC 
institutions.

Other investigations believed 
included on the agenda of the 
SWC spring meeting were pay
ments made to Texas aUiHes 
for work not done in the state 
capital and charges by sus
pended Texas AAM basketball 
players Karl Godine and Jarvis 
Wiifiams that Texas. Bayior 
and Houston offered them ille
gal inducements

Seegle underwent a withering 
barrage of questkns about the 
Arkansas matter Asked why 
he could not comment when 
Broyles said the case was 
closed. Speegle said "Frank 
Broyles speaks for Frank 
Broyles. The conference cannot 
give a statement on that . . .  I 
can't answer th a t"

Broyles said of the investiga
tion "w e 've  satisfied with what 
actions were taken if any were 
taken on anybody a n y w h m " 

Pressed for a little more in
formation about reports that 
Arkansas illegally recruited 
Gerald, he said "it ain't there 
It's been settled "

Speegle was asked whether 
taxpayers had a right to know 
what state institutions were 
doing behind-closed-doors and 
he said " I  can't comment on 
that."

He said SWC by-laws pre
vented any pdblic comment on 
the conference business 

"The attorney general's of- 
Tioe would have to answer any 
question of whether ithe SWCi 
was violating the open meet
ings law ." Speegle said.

The information in the Ar
kansas case was compiled in 
part by investigator Bob Mus- 
ser

Speegle was questioned on 
whether Musser could express 
Ins opinion Speegle replied 
".Musser,is a hired hand of the 
Southwest Conference and he 
can say an.vthing he wants to."

Pressed as to whether Mus
ser would be fired if he did say 
anything. Speegle shot back 
"what do you lia iik*"

In conference action, the 
SWC announced it was explor
ing the possibility o f h o l^ g  
the SWC track and field meet 
in conjunction with the Univer
sity Interscholastic League 
meet next May 14 in Austin

He said a dedsion on the 
matter would probably be 
made at the winter meeting.

The SWC also;

—Approved action taken by 
the Cotton Bowl Athletic Asso
ciation bringing Jim Brock into 
the SWC as the executive vice
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INDIANAPOUS (API -  
M a r » Andretti, who vowed he 
wouldn t hang it all out " in 
qualifying, coukkit resist the 
temptation of almost ideal con- 
ditMNB Saturday to better John
ny Rutherford's pole position 
speed in time trials for the May 
30 Indianapolis 500

AiKb-etli. a half-mile an hoir 
faster than Rutherford over the 
lO-mile run. ripped off an aver
age of in  KM m.p.h. with a 
gaudy lap at 190 «31 Unofficial 
ly it was the ninth time in his- 
torv aitolher driver besides the 
pole* sitter grabbed the top 
speed for the Memorial Day- 
weekend classic

Yes. it was sort of a matter 
of pride." Andretti said. " I f  
you can. 1 suppose you always 
want to be No I We proved 
our point '

Earlier this week. Andretti 
said he was confident ^  would 
have had a shot at the pole if 
he had qualified last week He 
passed up the first weekend of 
qualifications for the Belgian 
Grand Prix.

When he finally qualified Sat
urday. he dropped 1974 winner 
RiAherford to second-fastest at 
in.957.

I don't want to rub it in. 
though." said the I9n champ 
from Nazareth. Pa.

Andretti, driving his first 
race for Uie Roger Penske or-

ganiation in a McLaren, said 
this has been one of the few 
times in his career all he's had 
to worry about is driving the 
car.

"That really is a good feel
ing It makes me much more 
relaxed." he said. "This is the 
best championship car I've 
ever driven, no question.

" I  told-(Chief mechanic 1*̂Jim 
McGee once that I'd give any
thing to drive a McLaren I 
wasn't disappointed

" I 'v e  found tt to be such a 
sincere ' car. so developed 
You make a change and it tells 
you -yes' or 'n o ' It's unbeliev
ably responsive."

Andretti's car indeed handled 
nearly flawlessly, but even he 
acknilled RutheWord probably 
would have gone faster had the 
same conditionB prevailed a 
week earlier

A relatively cool, dean track, 
and temperatures in the mid- 
7Qs combined to make the late 
morning conditions condusive 
to exceptional speeds Satur
day—about two miles per hour 
faster than most tradiside ob
servers expected

Saturday's qualifying was 
filled wilh .othw success sto
nes

Al Lo()uaslo. who passed his 
rookie test for the first time 
seven years ago and has 
crashed six cars trying to make 
the field, finally appears in

We Have Moved to

311 N. Frost St.

/ /

f l r o j
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//. yv. WATiRS 
ItisuräAfCß

A 6 .t»t> y

Come and See Us in Our New Location!- 
We Appreciate Your Business!

Derrell Coffman's
H.W. WATERS 

!NSURANCE AGENQ
GENERAL INSURANCE

311 N. Frost St« Pampa, Texas M S-2331

Starters on the Gold offensive 
line will be center Jamey Hulsey 
(ICS. seniori, guards Darrell 
Mitchell (195. sentori and John 
Boehmisch (IIS. seniori and 
tackles Ben Wilson (215. seniori 
and Kevin Taylor (225. junior I .

Alternating tight ends will tje 
starter Mark Epperson (ITS. 
seniori and David Green (ICS. 
jumori. Starting split end will be 
Gary Dumas ( ICS. juniori. while 
David Weyendt ( I4S. seruor i will 
relieve al the position

Mark Coufal (ICO. juniori will 
also see action in the backfield 
at halfback

Defensive line starters for the 
Gold team will be noaeguard 
Terry Gaimbley 4J>0. seniori.' 
tackles  Doug Wallin 1 190.

seniori and Marvin Oliver illO. 
juniori and ends Chris Skaggs 
(17C. s en io r i  and T e r r y  
Simmons (ITS. juniori

Mike Daniel (210. seruor i will 
see action at one of the tackle 
spots, while Cirtis Dalton ( ISS. 
seniori. Randy Inmon il30. 
Junior I and Allró Fletcher ( 140. 
^ n r i  will play some at defense 
end

Starting linebackers will be 
Kent Romines (junior. ISOi and 
Bobby Taylor (junior. ISSi. and 
backups are Randy Ford (140. 
seniori and Larry Craig ilCS. 
juniori.

Kevin Cree dSS. juniori and 
James Coddington (140. junior i 
will start at the cornerback 
positions and be relieved by

president of the Cotton Bbwl ef- 
l ^ i v e  Sept I

—Requested that the NCAA 
consider an in-depth feasibility 
study changing the start of bas
ketball season to a later date

—Presented Lubbock with the 
cross country meet in early No
vember.

—Annoui|ced the SWC golf 
tournament will be held in Te
xarkana. Ark., this Fall.

—Announced that TCU will 
hold the SWC business meeting 
next Spring at a date to be an
nounced

—Approved the SWC press 
toir (late for August 3»Sept. 8. 
beginning at TCU and ending at 
SMU

Sports
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Gilbert overtakes 
Marti in Memphis

MEMPHIS. Term (APi  -  
Gibby Gilbert, four strokes 
back at one time, started his 
(diarge with an eagle three, 
swept past faltering Fred Marti 
with a solid C6 and established 
a three-stroke lead Saturday in 
the third roind of the 1200.000 
Danny Thomas-Memphis Golf 
Gassic.

Gilbert, who's twice quit the 
tour in disgust, iriade up three 
strokes on the fnmt-running 
Marti on the seventh hole, 
played the back nine in 32 and 
pul together a S44»le total of 
201. IS under par on the 7.193- 
yard Colonial Country Gub 
course Dr. Gil Morgan.a non
practicing optometrist, flashed 
out of the pack with a seven- 
under-par 65 that put him in 
second place at 204.

The veteran Marti, who held 
a two-stroke lead at the end of 
the first and second rounds, im
proved his margin to fo ir shots 
after six holes and. at that

stage, appeared in fine shape to 
make a run at his first victory 
in 13 long years of tour activi
ty 3

But the big, rangy 35-year-old 
journeyman Mew- to a 74 that 
left him six big strokes back at 
207 going into Sunday's final 
round of the chase for a 140.000 
first prize

Forrest Fezler came on with 
a 67 in the almost ideal playing 
conditions—warm, hazy with 
just a gentle breeze—and 
claimed third at 306.

Twins 5f Royals 3
BLOOMINGTON (AP i  -  Ly

man Bostock drove (n thrw 
runs, two with a tie-breaking 
triple in the fifth inning, and 
Dave Goltz hurled a sewn-hitter 
as the .Minnesota Twins cooled 
off (he Kansas G ty  Royals 5-3 
in a nationally tel^ised base
ball game Saturday

— - ■

Andre Collins (ISO. juniori and 
Gary Free (145. juniori

Safeties for the Gold team will 
be Wayne Barkley (150. juniori 
and Joiui Mitchell (145. junior i

The gold kicker will be Juan 
Vargas, while David Green will 
handle purging chores

Defense is the Green team's 
speciality and a phkse of 
P a m p a 's  game that was 
impressive against the exes 
Oilside of quarterback Garland 
McPherson's long runs (he 
gained 182 yards on 23 carries 
for the exes I. the seniors for the 
most part were shut down by (lie 
Harvester defense, gaining only 
75 yards from the other phases 
of their offense (40 rushing, five 
passingi.

Defensive linemen for the 
Green team will be noaeguard 
Dusty Neef (165. senion. tackles 
Terry McBride (206. senior i and 
Charles Copeland (215. jiBiiori 
and ends Tonuny Albus (180. 
juniori and Cialis Haynes (185. 
seniori.

Linebackers will be Pat 
Bailey (180. seniori. converted 
from middle guard at the start 
'of spring practice, and Frank 
Stowers (195. sen ior i .  a 
retim ing starter Those two are 
Pampa's onlv retim ing starters 
from last ye ir 's  defense, which 
s t a t i s t i c a l l y  led Distr ict  
3-AAAA ,

Cornerbacks will be Steve 
Hancock 1 150. seniori and Doug

W atson (166. seniori and 
safeties Steve Spencer (155. 
seruor I and Levi Bailey (160. 
seniori

The only sabslitute on the 
Green defense will be noaeguard 
Vem Cave 1 185. junior I .

Offensive Green linemen will 
be center Bruce Silcott (170. 
juniori guards Vance Bruce 
(170. senior i and Brel Whatley 
(155. juniori and tackles Don 
Barker ilTO. senior i and Mike 
Martinez (185. seniori. Dale 
F e r r i s  tl65. jun iori  and 
Demetrio Martinez (170. juniori 
will see action at gua^  and 
tackle, respectively

Green split ends will be 
s tar t er  Phi l  George (160. 
seruor i .' Stephan HunnicUt 1130. 
seruor I aixl William Wortham 
1 140. senior i . Tight ends will be 
starter Doug Burns (165. seruor i 
and Rickey Bunton 1 145. junior i

Steve Young 1 155. jumor i will 
quarterback the Green Others 
in the backfield will be fullbacks 
Todd Chumbley (160. juniori. 
(he starter, and Jim Britton 
(155. juniori and halfbacks 
Danny Dean Smith (150. junior i . 
slated to start. Cirtis Matlock 
(150. seniori. Danny Davis (140. 
juniori and Robert Burns il40. 
juniori

Charles Copeland will handle 
the dreen team s kicking duties, 
while George will punt

There will be no admission fee 
to the game

Baeza doesn Ì  ride 
in Acorn Stakes
NEW YORK (API  -  Dearly 

Precious upset the favored 
Optimistic Gal in the 55.650 
Acorn Stakes at Belmont Park 
Saturday, but the Braulio Baeza 
Mystery overshadowed the 
result of this first race for New 
York's filly triple crown.

Baeza. one of the nation's top 
jockeys was listed to ride 
Optimistic Gal as usual in the 
program but an announcement 
after the fifth race said Patrick 
Day would be up instead

What happeried to the jockey 
who rode the favored Honest' 
Pleasure in both the Kentucky 
Derby and the Preakness only 
to lose each time'* Everyone 
said they didn't know

"Al l  I know." said trainer 
LeRoy Jolley of Optimistic Gal. 
"is that Baeza dkh't show and 
no one knows where he is "

Baeza's last ride at Belmont 
was in the Shuvee Handicap last

Sunday when he finished oiA of 
the money with favored Flw*

Victress. Apparently he hasn t 
been at the track since

Broasted
Chicken

Phon« 669>2601 
ord«r will b« r«ady

CALDWEU'S

Father’s Day is 
L A -Z -B O Y ®  Day!

Surprise him with 
years of comfort and relaxation...

Styl« 1338

,9

L A - Z - L O U N 6 E R *

Evon wilh o bUndfold, h a ll know ihore'« tomaihine tpocial obowt a 
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Stylo« ond Fabrics 210 N . Cuylar
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New great while hope 
says Ali losing ground

Trade helped both 
in climb to finals

r AiMPA NIWS 33, im  IS

Shot kills boxer
ByJOHNVINOCUR 

Aiaadatcd Preaa Writer
MUNICH (API -  The real 

p «a l while hope — his hair is 
redder and he hits harder than 
Richard Dunn—took one look at 
Muhammad Ali and said all the 
trimmed fat and roadwork from 
Munich to ViAma can't hide that 
his reflexes are going 

The most bitiitg. moat critical 
ohaerver of the champion in a 
week when he only heari how he 
looked 25 years aid again and 
could wahz forever, was Duane 
Bobick, the 25-year-old Tighter 
from Philadelphia, who is 
unbeaten̂  after 35 straight pro

Bobick. who Tights Bunny 
Johnson of England in a 10- 
rouiid prelimin^ to All's title 
defense against'Dunn Tuesday 
morning, crowded date to the 
jing while Ali Tmiahed his spar
ring with another heavyweight 
Bobick. his younger brother 
Rodney.

"What I saw was this." said 
Duane. "It seems to me that Ali 
sees the openings, but his 
reflexes are slowing down and 
he just misses. He's miasing on 
his comter right-hand over the 
jab. He was just off, and Rod
ney isn't that quick. Ali has had 
to adapt his style. That's why 
he's slugging his sparring 
partners now. He's had to settle 
down and piaich using his body 
and his weight. 1 really fed the 
reflexes are going."

Sports calendar

Bobick is poised and analytic
al. a matured personality from 
the amateur who was blocked 
out by TeoTib Stevenson in the 
Munich Olympics, the day of the 
maasacre of the laraeU team 
members by Arab terrorisls. He 
talks easily about boxing, 
(hseding Ali with precision.

"As an athlete." Bobick said, 
"you can have good candhioa 
and strength, but yet not be 
teafp. That's the way Ali looks 
to me. It's not a completely 
specific thing. You know how if 
you're looking for something 
you've lost, you don't see it if its 
right in front of you. but you 
catch it sometimes in the cor
ner of your eye.

"That's hmv I see how Ali has 
gone back. He would be very 
wise to retire shortly. Pride only 
takes you so far. and I think his 
body is cashing in its chips."

Talking of himsdf. Bobick 
makitains that the journeyman 
phase of his career is over..

"We're turning the comer into 
the contenders.- We want a 
Chuck Weprier or a Henry Clark.

My career is taking a big tim : 
Wlwn you think my purse for my 
25th victory was |445.n and that 
I went S300 into the hole to pay 
my tra in e rt- then I 'm m ovii« 
ahead."

If Bobick were fighting Ali in
stead of Dunn, he says; "I'd 
Tight him with pressure. I'd keep 
comii^ in on him. I'd Tight him 
like Joe Frazier does, but I have 
more heigM and reach than Joe. 
I've got a good jab. a good hook 
and a good right."

When a friend remembered 
how Stevenson had shut his right 
eye with a continual jab and 
then finished him merdlessly. 
and pointed out that Ali's jab 
could be like a thrown scalpel. 
Bobick replied; "I'm learning to 
brush jabs away, Muhammad is 
a jabber, but aviinsl a guy who 
is a jabber I know how to slip 
inside. I'll take a jab in order to 
get in the good right hand or a 
hook.'*

Asked what he thought of 
Bobick. Ali said. "That's one 
white hope I wont be around for. 
Be retired by then."

BOSTON (API -  When the 
surprising Phoenix Suns and 
the p o i^  Boston Celtics meet 
te^y in Game One of their 
National Basketball Aaaociation

• of • sevn championahip 
series, it will mark the lirat an
niversary of a aiffufkant trade 
between the teams.

H was last May 23 that the 
Celtics sent AII-SI«- guard 
Charlie Scott to the Suns for de
pendable but unspectacular 
backcoirtman Paid Wcstphal 

It was one of those rare 
transactions that has worked 
out well for both dubs.

And it will be the perform
ances of both the flashy Scott 
and the consistent Westphal— 
who will be playing against 
each other-that could go a 
long way toward determining 
the new NBA champion.

Scott and Westphal also op- 
. posed each other during the 

regular season, and the Celtics' 
guard and his teammates were < 
the wuuMTs. While Boston was 
beating Phoenix in each of 
theirifour nneetings. Scott out- 
scored Westphal. averaging 24.6 
points to 22.5 a ^me.

Lee promises revenge 
on Yanks after fight
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BOSTON (API -  Maybe he'U 
simmer down over the next few 
weeks, but right now Boston Red 
Sox southpaw Bill Lee says he 
has a score to settle with a 
couple of New York Yankees.

"I'm  going to rest for six 
weeks, get my arm strong 
again, then come back and drill 
(Oaigi Nettles and (kill (Mick
ey l Rivers." he said Friday.

Lee had his left arm strapped 
tight in a sling and display^ an 
assortment of bumps and 
bnuaes to go with Ms swollen, 
black left eye. all souverars of 
the brawl Thursday night at 
Yankee Stadium.

He flew home for an exam
ination Friday by Hahnemann 
ffcqpHal doctors. Dr. Thomas 
Tierney, team physician, said 
Lee suffered minor tom liga
ments in the shoulder of his 
pitching arm and it will be in a 
sling for five weeks or so.

Then Lee flew back to New 
York to see Friday merit's sec
ond game of a four-game 
series—but had to watch from 
the press box. New York won 6- 
5 in 12 innings.

The fracas started when New 
York's Lou PimeUa was cut 
down trying to score and 
slammed into Boston catcher 
Carlton Fisk. '

" I was backing up the plate on 
the play," said Lee. "and when 
Fisk and Piniella started after 
each other I saw (Ottoi Velez 
come naming in from second 
base.
-"1 dothariinett Mm and had 

Mm in a headlock to keep him

off Fisk. Rivers hit me from 
beMnd. then Nettles came in. 
picked me up and threw hie 
down sideways on my left 
shoulder.

"I landed hard with other 
people on top of me and that's 
when it was injured. WMIelwas 
on the bottom. Nettles kept 
punching me. I was abo kick
ed. spiked and mauled under 
that pile."

. Lee said when all the grap

pling and punching broke up. be 
knew he was hurt. He saM he 
went over to say a few choioe 
words to Nettles and even tried a 
swing at him with Ms game left

"Everybody started alter me 
again and he hit me in the eye." 
said Lee. "I just lost."

Lee. the only starting left
hander the Red Sox had. said. 
"I'll pitch again tMs season, but 
I don't know how soon."

However, Westphal. 
played brilliantly over the sec
ond half of the seaaoiL was a 
better scorer over-all than 
Scott, averaging 30.5 points— 
tops on Phoenix—to Scott's 17.6.

Both players have expressed 
Îheir gratitude over the trade— 
and both teams have beeli ex
tremely pleaaed with it.

"I can honestly say I'm much 
better off where I am." said 
the soft-spoken Westphal. who 
spent three seasons with the 
Celtics, including their 1V74 
chantpionship year. "At least in 
Phoenix I'm appreciated."

In Bostoa Westphal never 
felt he had the conTidence of 
Coach Tom Heinaohn. "I al
ways had the confidenoe of the 
players, and I had my own con- 
Tidencc. but I never had Ms." 
he explained "It's a much bet
ter situation for a player when 
he‘ thinks his coach thinks he's 
good. There will always be a 
part of me that will feel he held 
me back.
"1 don't feel I'm playing any 

differently now than I did when 
I was with Boston." added 
Westphal. "I'm just getting my 
time, and I'm playing the kind 
of basketball I could haw 
played for Bostoa " '

Scott, perhaps, had to nuke a 
more difficult transformation 
than Westphal. because of a 
bad reputation he had carried 
with him at Phoenix. He was 
critidaed as being an individ
ualist. a wild, unharnessed 
shooter, a poor defensive play
er and a malcontenl.

But with the Celtics, he has 
become a team player in the 
true tradition of the club, cap
ping his season so far with a 
critical steal and basket in Bos
ton's clinching victory over the 
Cleveland Cavaliers in the play
off semiTinals.

RENO. Nev. (APi -  Oaev 
Bonavena. a 33-year-Md Argen
tinian boxer was a top 
heavyweight contender, was 
shot and killed Satirday in 
front of the Mustai« Ranch 
Brothel, sheriff's depuUes said 

Bonavena. a native of Buenos 
Aires, became the heavyweight 
champion of South AmericB 
and was flfth ranked by the 
World Boxing Aaociation at 
the time of his dAth He fougM 
most of the bM names in box
ing but none for the world tRIe 

Booked for investigation of 
homicide was Willard. Rosa 
Brynner. tl. of Lockwood. Nev.. 
said a spokesman for the 
Storey (bounty Sheriff's Depart- 

, ment. Brymer was being held 
without bail, the spokesman 
said

Pampa Optimist 
baseball results

TMCm^DIKCI 
Mka taib LeafMt

No details on what led to the 
duoting were Available 

The Mustang Ranch Brothel, 
located about eigM miles east 
of Reno, is owned by Joseph 
Conforte. Neither he nor Mus
tang Ranch spokesmen could 
immediately be reached for 
comment.

Brothels are legal in Nevada 
except in the counties which in
clude Reno and Las Vegas 

Bonavena bepn his profes- 
siotul toxing career «rith six 
consecutive knockouts and 
eight straigM victories before 
he lost to Zora Folley in New 
York's Madison Square Garden 
Feb 21. 1965

Another string of six victories 
— all by knockouts — gave 
'Bonavena a shot at the South 
American heavywaght cham- 
pionship. which he won by deci- 
sioning Gregorio Peralta on 
Sept. 4. 1965

But the 5-foot-ll Bonavena 
was better known for Ms losses 
than his victories

He lost to Jimmy EUis. Mu
hammad Ali. Ron Lyle. Floyd 
Patterson and twice to Joe Fra
zier. Ail except Lyle held the 
world title at one time

His last bout w s a M-round 
decision over Raul Gorosito of 
Buenos Aires on Nov. 1. 1975.

Worthing’s Jones gets 
most votes on 4A team
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Accident doesn Y stop 
David, 11, from playing

f i r y w r ß ^
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SAN DIEGO (API -  TMs 
week. David Goldberg pitched 
Ms Ttfst Little L e i^  pme in 
almost a y w . s tr il^  out sev
en batters in three innings.

Not bad for an 11-year-old kid 
whore arm nearly was severed 
in a motorcycle accident laM 
June.

"The child is umeal," said 
Ms mother, Carol, who fought 
off tears as she watched her 
son throw pitch after pitch as if 
notMng had ever happened to 
Mm.'

"1 was riding on the back 
my brother's nutorcyde when 
we hit a bump and the diock 
absorber broke." David re
called. "We slowed down and 
all of a sudden. H happened."

Volleyball
TBVTB CENTSa BESULTS

Calaarj AaaaaiM* *1 CaM mmmtm Mat
La* T*i Val**. IM. U-T. SAJ Mari MH 
Saric*. It-I. M-14; UaHaM M*M Mat. 
DaWM*. IM. IM; fin l NaUaaal Baat 
Mat riral BaMlat Ckarrfe; Daar't 
Barkam MH rim  BafAlal V*m( AMU 
IM. IM. faupa laMapmMaaUMat VM* 
Daar - SkalMava. IM. IM; Cartaaa • 
CraMMact Mat r M  BaalM. IM. W-14; 
DaW WU Mat MaMIrr. IM. IM

Maa'a aataaM alata playatt -aaailtlaala. 
MaMla* Mat C M . IM. IM; Baal* 
MaMlar Mat Cltiaaa* Baak. IM  IM

A baseball jersey he had 
been carrying caugM in the 
motorcycle chain, pulling Mm 
off the bike and sending his 
arm through the spinning steel 
spokes of the rear wheel. With
in seconds, the spokes had cut 
through bone and nerves, leav- 
Mg only a saull piece of skin 
hokfing his left arm to Ms 
body.

Dr. Tony Woodall, at the field 
for an awards ceremony that 
day. splinted the severed arm 
and wrapped R in a plastic bag' 
as the youth was rushed to 
Scripps Memorial Hospital.

"They were going to ampu
tate the arm." said David. 
"Then the doctors saw some 
movement in my IRtle Tinger. If 
the finger hadn't moved, they 
would Iwve taken the arin ofT"

But the arm was reimplanted 
in a 4'v-hour operation and no 
infection developed. Then be
gan David's Tight for a trip to 
the mound again.

"I had no flexation in the 
wrist and could only move two 
Angers." he said

T h r o u g h  Febroary and 
March, he tried and failed. 
"Then one night. I had a dream 
that I could catch the ball by 
closing the glove wRh the other 
hand. I tried R and it worked."

He signed up for a minor 
Little Lnague team and kept 
practicing with his brother. 
Jeff, who had been driving the 
motorcycle when the accident 
ocewred.

But when he was placed on a 
team, he began having second 
thoughts. 'He kept saying that 
he couldn't play." s ^  Jeff. 
"But I kept bugging Mm to go 
out and play. Heck, he would 
have been in the majors if he 
had signed up earlier."

David is playing agsin — 
pRching. batting and Tielding. 
He atm plays tends and tackle 
football with Ms sewnon arm.

His only problem, he says, is 
constantly having to explain to 
other youngsters how he got 
those strange-knking scars on 
his arm.

"I tell them I got bitten by a 
shark." te says
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FORT WORTH. Tex. (APi -  
Houston Worthing's Albert 
Jones is the top vote, getter on 
the Texas Sportswriters Associ
ation Class 4A all-state basket
ball team. ^

Jones edged out Jim Bowden, 
the playmaker for El Pam 
Eastwood's state champs.

Bowden was one of three 
players who led their teams 
into the state tournament to be 
named to the first team. Abo- 
named were Tylo- John Tyler 
guard Dennis Gordon and Hous
ton Milby scoring ace Chuck 
O'Neil

O'Nell, who ayeraged 24 
points during the reason, was 
the only junior on the Tirst unit. 
At 6-10. Alton Lister of Dallas

Woodrow Wilson was the tallest 
player on the first team.

He abo averaged 24 points 
and almost 19 rebounds per 
game.

Jones had 
Bowden had 
22.5

a 20.4 average. 
13.7 and Gredon

FORT WORTH Taa cAP> -  irterinaa 
la Ik* -Traaa SaantarKm Aaaanalwa 
all-tiat* 4A kMkrlkall iraai 

FIRST TEAM Alkrrt J ««*  Haaalw 
WarlkiM Man BaaMta El Paa* Eaal 
aaaM. Oiraaia CxMaa. T*l*r Jak* T*lrr. 
Cfcxk O N«ll. Haasua Milk*. Aka* 1^- 
l*r DalUt Wilaaa

SECOND TEAM Bill) BaiU* Saa Aa 
laai* MrCallaai Rana* .Nrntaa Arlaif 
laa Haaal«* CkarUi T*r«. Cxpaa 
Ckriali MaMM*. Aalk««* L*r. T*l*r Jaka 
T*l«r Mark Dana. Nank Mraawlr 

THUIO TEAM St*** Waklfriaalk El 
Paa* EatlaaaM. Rwk* Aakir*. Mawral 
Wella. M w akp«*« Saa Aalaai* Mcll*r 
•aa TkaM Sa*«r>. Pari Arlkar Lmrala. 
Cr*g Wrkk El Paa* AaMraaa Aa«k*«* 
Kai|. Vwtaria

H Stramp ruled ineligible 
but ’Homs keep crown
AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  Senior 

Rob Stramp. a sub btting .282 
for the Texas Lmglurn base
ball team, has been ruled in
eligible. but hu participation in 
21 games will not erase Texas' 
Southwest Conference title.

Forfeiture of the games 
would drop Texas to third in 
the SWe

Faculty athletic representa
tives voted Friday in Waco, 
however, not to penalise Texas, 
according to word received by 
baseball coach Cliff Gustafson.

Stramp. a Dallas native, 
played at Southwestern and at 
an Arisona juroor college be

fore transferring to Texas. He 
dropped a course March 25. 
putting him below the 12 se
mester hours he needed to re
tain hb eligibility.

Stramp's status was dis
covered Tuesday during a 
check to certify Texas' 21-play
er squad for next week's re
gional tournament at Aiiington.

"It was a misunderstanding 
on his part," said Gustafson.
He thought all seniors could do 
this. reM only seniors gradu
ating at the end of the semester 
can drop below 12 hours and 
still remain eligible."
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1975 cars failing 
EPA emission tests

PLYING MUTANG 
P O R T W O ^ ,T n .  (U P l i -  

M any Ruterford UkM laA 
can m d  molarcydes. He nom 
owas a World War II P41 
lAatanf and bas been checked 
out to Hy in A.

I4J

W IC TM C S H A V fl MWAH
i m  N. Ckríily M M (U

31 Help MwMed 49 Wtiseellewweui

14H

STORM CKLLARS wiUi rtItrM CM . 
AoiarlU«, T t iM . r  4-tSTt.

C O N C R E TE  S P EC IA LIS TS . All
types csacrsls werk geeraateed.
Pr< • ........................

■y PETER THAYER

WASH INGTON -  ir you o«Ni a 
Itn  car. the chBW» are better 
than W - St that it would fluak 
the federal auto - enòBiana teat, 
accordine to an Ekivironamtal 
ProtectioB Afency atudy Baaed 
on testa of a t privately owned

can in ducato and Houaton. the 
EPA fotnd that two • thirds of all 
im  can tested failed at least 
one of the three auto - emission 
standards.

Hie I97Smodela.thefìrsttobe 
equipped with the pollution • 
catchinf catAlytk eonverten 
did not meet standards for 
emissioas of cuton mononde.

hydrocarbons and nitrouB oxides 
in many cases in spite of receM 
tuneupa, the report said Yet 
there is a strong possibility that 
noEPA action, auch as a recall, 
will be taken againat those cars.

"We want to move very, very 
carefully." said Eric Stork, 
head of EPA's auto ■ 
control pro^m . “ Before

/ A

P io n e e r s ’ p a g e a n t
Final tzyoulB fo r the Gray Cotn^ hiatorical pageant will be ftxnn 2 to 4 pjn. today 
in the Fampa Sdiool auditaium. Aopoading to Rochelle Lacy, rimt, acton 
and muaadana of all ages are needed to fill such rolls as pioneen, adKMH children, 
singen, cowboy and other prindpal characten in the county’s hiato^ aucli as 
Penv Lefim, Mr. and Mn. Henry 'lout, M JC. Brown and Woody Guthrie. G e o r^  
black, left, uid producer ^^ckie Mooae check coatumes fiv the production which 
will be July 3 in MJl. Brown auditorium.

(Pampa News jdioto)

President William Howard

*^**?*i. Prtesst CMcrstt itefni ikslUrs
tossing out the first ball to open asS batanaati chaapar far yau

sure we’ve got our facts Ion, D.C. The hometown Sena- 14N Pwiwtiwg_______________
Mraight." tors, behind the one-ha packing d a v id  h u n t e r

Meanwhile, the EPA propoaed of Walter Johnson, defeated the p a i n t i n g  a n d  d e c o r a t i n g  
three possible ways to oonlrol PIsladelphia Athletics 3 to I.
emissioas. PirsL new cars on Washinglon now has no major r e m o d e l i n g . PAiNTiNG/kpray- 
the assembly line coidd be leHue baseball team. Harma» ft
aidividually tested rather thwi ----------------------------------- _ ______________
having manufacturers subniit I CwrdwfTkonka l ladies daairalatarlar a aitartor

prototypes to the EPA for WAlTlt ItIMiUai SaiHiMfji!4i*ariisi?UM.** "***
testing. Under the present wt wtah U thaak avaryaaa wba ai- D ~ ir~

i:M^%7r‘’;«U".d"a7/firtk5: s?ay
the assembly hne cars Will meet wiMarEhma.a. thSaVlialU^^  ̂ pialSIawart.
the same standards «  the test nat flawars, earda. faad aadathar - 7 r  ■!;:r jr „ ~ r 7  ----- IT 7 “
cars, but Stork claims tllia is ‘V i»aV ^j5af‘‘'*Ei*di? midaHaS.̂ ^altuM ralilahiaj,
rarely the case. Proposed’ C T a wi^idaad^ eabiaaiVark. sss-rsei. sh 1
regulations ghrii« the EPA ____________________
assem bly-Im eteM uignglRs are ,f  the l d .s . Cburek for caakiaa »
now b e fo re  t h e ’ Office of aad aarvlag laach. A ipaeial OR MISCE^UjANEOUS jaba. Root

ssanagemeni ana laiagei. fuaoral directora for tba coartoay _________________________________
The second option would be duriBithatiiaeMoaraorrowiatba v „ - i  l a i ^

testdriving the prototypes to MR Plwwmg ond Yord Wwrii
msure that they perform as well waliaeo a  BobMo Ehmaao ^  ^

. o , . . « ™ , «  7 . *
dynamometer, which mqgpures ~ ,  ---------------------- ‘ i* E. Aibart.
the emissions. 3 Paranol_________________  .________

The best alternative, at least a l c o h o l i c  a n o n y m o u s  aad m T Rodl* And Talavitiafi 
according to EPA. would be a 1 p.m. 727 w. Browatag. sss ifss, noM^ t w
nationwide inspection and _mmw . ^ wsi. ___ PorSoi^ GoaoADSSa
maintenance program, which ALCOHOLiC8~A~NONYMOUS~N'iw ' *** *
could be coordinated with Hopo Group moota Moaday. m -  ,  -  ■ ■ ^ __
annual state licensing and J;7 »P-«^*«*i>uacaa ssi-sissor M_l"«*n»ction-------------------
safety.testii«procedures.

U.& airiines. c o i l ^ ^ t  RgVroUR’ar.am'or̂ Tprt'eToaa': ---ij^ J yE n V u io R '.N r""-
the recession IS over, have m , machiao. Oao Hour MarUala
decidediUtimetosloptryinglo ‘' ‘(S iX a W c 'ia M i ¿ • " pU «*
lure new customers with ‘ »i?!!".*®!!*!:-. ms-sit?.
attractive discounts and bar^in m a r y  r a y  coamattea-Supaiioa or _________________________________

Frao racial otfor. Call ThodaBaaa. . . .  .... . l
coaaultaat. SSS44H or SSS-llll. U  Baouty Shapa______________

Delta. Eastern. Trans World h i n e i g h b o r ! Triod BIbo Laatro pampa rni 1 krr or
and United are asking the Civil for cloaalag earpota? It’a auMr! h a i r d r e s s in g

Aeronautics Board to let them oV̂  ̂ sun  Hobart tons»
ledice the discourts pretonUy usom-i-m. „  woniod
available effective June 1. The --------- --------------------------
HiftMkint« ciknh M  IlnitMl*« i w W ILL DO c «rp t«lry , clftB  yeurd au n ts, such as United S call fw auppll«. Mlldrod U m b . ^  ,B<i hial traab
"freedom fare, are presently cooauiuat.^su Lofora, sivnsa. Raaaonobiei st-stw.
30 per cent for the peak summer l o s e ‘ w e i g h t "  w«b~ N o « Shapo
period and 30 per cent for off - Tablata and Hydroi WoUr PiUa at ~
- m A T « , .  MoIobo Pbarmoey, Coroaoda Will mow lamia Ib viclBiry of Ever-

warn. The auhnes would Ceotor. grooa to Holly Coll IdUlJS. Aak
take the discount reduced to IS ----------------------------------  for Tyior.
per cent for summer fares and --------------------------------------
20 per cent for off - mason. The Âfior t p.m. ms-mss'. 31 Halp Wonrad____________
airlines say the diaoountŝ arent MS-ttis. okERIfRS
giving them enough ‘ extra — — — ---------------------------------------------  t h e  p a m p a  Daily No«a baa im-
passengers to make it 5 Special NoHcm “ "I'*“  **T j y 'i  ---------— __________________________ corriora la aoiat porta of tba dty.
worm While. NoodatohavoabllEoaDdbcotloaat

.When consumers lee the word 
"smoked" at the supermarket 
meat counter, do they think of a 
ham hanging in the shed over a 
burning hickary log? Or do they 
imagine "smoke" as a 
condenaed' and filtered liqiM 
blown through preastrlmd jet 
noaoles to create a fog around 
the ham in a modern processing 
ptont?

EDNA HAMPTON will do.oltora- 
tioaa iB bar homo, IIS  Dooaott, 
White Door, HS-77IL .

TOP OF Toaaa Maaoaic Lodge No 
in i .  A.F. a A.M. Moaday May 14

II yaara old. Apply with circulotioa 
dopartmoat. MS-ttlS. '

SKILLED AND oBaklllod }oba avail
able. No ozpcrIOBCc Boceaaary

■y !
study aad Practico, Tuoaday M 
» .  M.M. Dogroc. Paodalf:M. Via-
itora «eicomo, BMmbora orgod to 
attcad.

TU X E D O  R E N TA LS . Oat Hour 
MarUoiziag, S24 W. Fraada or IMT 
N. Hobart.

Startlag «ago fl. IS par boar,group 
iaauroBco, paid bolidaya, friage 
boaefita. Packcrlaad Paekiag

Offic ials at the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture are 
trying to determine what 
consumers think they're getting 
when they buy "smoked." 
products, so that they can 
update labeling regulatians to 
accurately reflect the new 
technology applied by meat 
processors.

Competition saves cash
AUSTIN. Tex. lA P l-lt woidd 

hut—not help—Texas con
sumers to let car imuranoe 
companies set their own rates, 
two groups of instrance agents 
told a Houm subcommittee 
Tlwrsday.

The subcommittee on com
petitive rates finished its hear
ings and directed its staff to 
dkafl a bill for possible submis-

HOGAN
Construction 

Company
512 E. Tyng 669-93391

. . .has all the
new  m odek in:

• Garage Doors
#  Remote 

Controls
Cadi w  fan 
O  Porta 
O  Repoha

AUW ORKFUUY
GUARANTfED

Sion to the 1977 legislature.
Rep. Ben Bynum. D-Ama- 

rillo. chairman of the panel as 
well as of the full House Insur
ance Committee, is an ardent 
advocate of open rating and is 
in his final iitonihs as a legisla- 
tor. He was defeated May I for 
re-election.

Spokesmen for the Insurance 
C o u n s e l o r s  Assodation of 
Texas, the M.006-member Inde
pendent Agents of Texas and 
the HmAcn chapter of the 
Society of Chartered Property 
and Ouualty Writers iCPCUl 
ganged up on the idea of open 
rating

On the other side was Geor- 
^ 's  deputy insurance commis
sioner. Fraiik Parker, who said 
his state's 1997 open rating law 
has meant companies can re
spond quickly to changes in 
their loss experience by raising 
or lowering rates.

"In my personal opinkm. the 
law has been accepted by the 
agents. The insureds sre happy 
with it. . . We have been very 
pleased with the law." Parker 
said

Wade Spilman of the inde

pendent agents association and 
Robert Epstein, president of 
the insurance couinekrs. both 
said Texas has ample com
petition in auto rales now

The State Insurance Board is
sues standvd rales once a year 
but companies can "deviMe" 
upward or downward after ob
taining the board's permission 
to do so. Eighty-four companies 
deviate downward while 13 
charge more than the standard 
rates to some customers, ac
cording to hoard statistics.

Spilman pointed out thnt 
competitive rating was the sole 
subject for a 1972 special legis- 
laUve session and was a major 
issue in the 1973 leguiar ses-

sion. with numerous experts 
testifying before insurance 
committees in both houses

"There was no evidence in 
bterally tnicklonds of testi
mony that under a given sys
tem rates will necessarily be 
more favorable overall beouae 
there are too many factors are 
involved." Spilman said

Epstein presented a resolu
tion adopted by his organ- 
iation. saying that open rating 
"has encouraged unsound and 
at times destructive com
petition . . . leading to sig
nificantly higher insurance pre
miums nd often wholesale 
abandonment of poficyhoiders."

Paaipa Maaoaic Lodge No. M l A.F. 
A A.M. TbvradoF May 17, Stated 
Coaamuaicatioaa, ElocUoa oi Of- 
ficora. Viaitora «eleomo, alt mom- 
bera arged to attead. Friday, May 
» .  Study oBd Practieo.

13 Booiwaao OpportMnitiaa

SERVICE STATION for tokao. Coll 
Mt-I4«4 or 4M W. Browa.

FOR S A LE: Poaaut, Caady aad 
Guai voadiag buaiaeaa ia Pompa. 
RogHirea ll.lM .M  caak aad few 
houra weakly. TE X A S  KAN D Y  
KOMPANY, t in  Baaao Road, Saa 
Aotoaio, Taxoa 7S11S. luciudo 
pboBc Bomber.

DO YOU travel daily ia the ammiag 
from the Pampa aroatoCaaadiaa? 
Aro you intarcatod in oH-aattiag

Sour coat of travel? If aa coatad 
lill or J.T . ia Caaadiaa at ISl-M Il.

IIM .M  weakly poaaiMe atofriag aa- 
valapaa. Scad aalf-addrataad, 
itampad aavelopc. Edray Mailt, 
Baa IM KK. Albaay, Me. *44W.

14A Air Conditianmq

A lt CONDITIONING AND NtAT- 
INO

SAVI HUNDtiDS Of DOUARS BY 
DOING IT YOURSilf 

We aall aavaral tap braada. Our aar- 
vice lacludao figuring year aiaet 

Wgi 
Itfl

tacludlag all ducta and acceaaariaa 
and abawiag you bearla inatall It 
For an appoiatmaat call.
BUYÌR5 S fR V ia  O f PAMPA

MO-tMl .

Company ef Toaaa, loe. Paina. 
, Toaaa. An Equal Opportunity Em- 
ployar.

M A IN TEN AN CE PERSONS with 
alaetrical aad waldiag aaparience 
aeedad. Groap iasuraaca, fringe 
benafita, paid Midaya, wagtapaa. 
Packarlaad Packing Co. Of Toaaa, 
lac. Pampa, Taiaa. Aa Equal ap- 
partaaity Emplasrar.

R.N.'S, LV.N’S 
TOP STAITING W AGiS  

Pampa Nuraiag Cantor paya for pra- 
faaaiaaal kaawladga and laodcr- 
abip akilla. Paid life inauraace 
grauD baalth inauraace available 
baliaay aad vacation plaa. Full 
time and part-time abitta. availa- 
bia. Caatact Director of Nnrtaa, 
M (-1ISI foi' iatarviaw appaint- 
meat.

TH E  PLAYHOUSE Toy Compaay 
baa aw opeatai far a fuforviaer tar 
tba coming l i n  aaaaaa. Work July 
thru Dacembar. Be a bota-have 
fiin. Dataila witbeut obligatana. 
4M-7aa-nM. WriU Playbeuaa Toy 
Company, Bai U l, Nicoma Park, 
Okla. 7MM.

W ANTED: ALTER ATIO N  lady far 
dawatawn atara. Call OM-ltll.

m a l e  o r  female help waated, all 
ahifti available. Palygrapb re
quired. Call M*-MM between I  
a.m. aad 1p.m. or coma by Allaupa 
CaaveniaaeaStara.IIMN. Hobart.

LEISURE LODGE it cnrraatly tak
ing appllcatlaat for caak and 
eaak'i balpara, all ahifta availabla. 
Apply in ^raaa.

YOU CAN tara firtt-yaar camoUf- 
aiaea of IM  par caai, plua baeua, 
■tlllag aur Modified Premium 
Whale Ufa. Far detalla la caafl-
daaca « r it t :  in cart of Bai 7l, 
Pampa Dally Newt.

Maida wanted. Weatara Metal. Caa
tact Maaagqr, 111 E. Frederic, 
M I-lM f.

qUAUTY M ANUFACTURED ara- 
fiaiahad eabiaata. Lawaat prlcaa 
direct from tba factory 

Bwvat't Sorvica af Pampa 
M PtM l

EASY C R ED IT tarma aad layaway 
at tba KayamaiSkap. H IE . Featar. 
Pampa.

--------, T ~ T ------------ --------------, r ~  SALE: PRE-FABrooftruaaaa,ideal
The Lamplitar ia aow taking appiica 

tiana for aipariancad waitrtaaaa, 
4«S S. Cuylar.

R E U E F  SUPERVISORS far bay’a 
and girla’ homta full or part time. 
High Scheal diploma or aquivalant

‘ required. Can Mt-14N or M »-IIM  
Equai Oppertuaity Emplayar.

HELP W ANTED: Apply ia paraaa. 
Dairy Quaan No. 1, I I »  N. Hobart.

41 Traaa, Shrwbhary, PlwnH

DAVIS T R E E  SE'r VICE. PRUN- 
IN G , TR IM M IN G  AND R E 
MOVAL. F R E E  E S TIM A TE S  
FEED IN G  AND SPRAYING. J.R. 
DAVIS, MO-MH.

PRUNING AND SHAPING. Evar- 
graana, thruka, and hadgai. Free 
Oftimataa. Neal Webb. MI-1717.

PAX. EVERGREENS, raaabuabea. 
garden auppliet. fartiliiar, treat.

BUTUR NURSiRV 
Parrytaa Hi-Way A Uth 

M I-M Il

TE R M ITE  A Peat Central 
Tree Spraying 

Taylor S^ajda^ Service

For tala plenty af awael potato 
plaata and haute planta. Opaa 
everyday including suadav 1 till I. 
Raby't Plant Farm , McLean, 
n »-llM .

50 BuUding Suppliwa

Hotratan Lumbar Ca.
tM W. Fatter M M M l

Whita Howaa Lumbar ¿a.
I l l  S. Ballard IM -1 »I

Pampa Lumbar Ca.
IN I S. Hobart M»-f7ll

PLASTIC PIPE 4 FITTINGS
BUILDfrS PljUMOING 

SUPPLY CO.
SIS S. Cuylar ' M S-»I1  

YOur Plaatic Pipe Haadquartara

s r m  6 VINYL SIDING
WHY PAY DOUBLE?

Wa tall fully gnarantaad tM  quality 
aidiae at very lew pricea. wa da not 
inataU, hawavar wa will figure your 
material aaadt and aha« you cor
rect iaatallatiea precedurea. For 
aa appaiatmant call Buyari Sar- 

w af Pa

iguring ya 
raqniramanta, doaicBiag and tup- 
plying a balanced eflidaat ayatam 
iacludini

Vico of Pampa. m -IM l

S3 Macbinary and Taola

IITI-7M-Maatey-Pcrgutan combine. 
tU .M I. Gene Ballard, M1-4H1.

SPEQAL
One new IHC 1412 Backboe - loader 

cembiaation. fll.SM.M. One new 
IHC »14 backboa-loader cambiaa- 
tioa rfl.lM.N. Narthgata lataraa- 
lional lac., Wichita Falla, Teaas, 
12^7•4I.

S7 Good TMnpe Ta Eat

FOR SALE grain fad calvea dali- 
varad to packing haute. Call after S 
p.m. IM-NSl.

FRESH CLEAN goat milk. Wa pra- 
dace the cleaaeat, beat taitiag, 
nutritional goat milk in tba Pampa 
area, Dolbo'a Starduat Goat Dairy, 
Lofort. 131-17». Bring your own 
cantaiaar.

GEESE. GOOD far eating or waad- 
ing. M l S. Farley.

59 Gum

FRED'S, INC.
Guat, Ammo, Ralaadiag Suppliaa 

Scopat, Meuata, Etc.
Opaa I I  AM -I PM Waakdaya 

H I E Fadaric, IH -lM l

60 Howaahold Goodt 

WRIGHTS fURNmiRE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
111 S. Cuylar M I-U II

TEXAS FURNITURE 
Your full line furniture dtalar 

featuring quality aama brand fur 
nitura.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
I l l  N Cuylar MI-IS21

WE HAVE Saaly Mattreaaet.
Jata Oredtam Fumitura
141S N. Hobart Mt-1232

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS

a ARMSTRONG CAAPET  
4M S Caylcr M I-IM I

LOCAL H E A LTH  cart facility ia ---------------------- 1---------------------

140 Corpatitry

Members to see fîbn

In Whit* SizM: 2-Ó 
Wifbhs: B ,  

C,D,E

!'$ Fine Shoes
The boma of Ftanhaww end .Rond fbaat

1109 N. Cuvtor 669-y442j

The Punp* Desk and Derrick 
Chib will have their montMy 
meeting M ? p.m. Monday in the 
Ooirn and Shield Roam at the 
Coronado Inn.

The guest speaker will be Mr. 
Bill Ott with HallibiBtan Go Mr. 
Olt will present a film called 
"Operationa Control" about a 
I9IB well blowuut in Louiaiana 

Ott is a graduate of the 
University of Misaouh with a

B.S. degree in chemical 
engineering.

Before coming to Pampa aa 
district engineer 2 years ago. Ott 
was a field engineer in Kansas. 
He has been with Halliburton 
fotr years. And on July 1 arill 
become regional sales engineer 
in Duncan. Okla.

ReaervatioRS can be made to 
Sebna Heard at 16-3112 by IB 
a m Monday.

RALPH BAXTER  
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER  

ADDITION-REM ODELING  
PHONE MS-M4«

FOR ROOMS, AddiUaaa, rapaira, 
call H R. Jatar Caattructioa Caoh 
jM ^ .^ M a -lM l,  if aa aatwar

ADDITIONS, REM ODELING af all 
kiadt. For aatimataa call Jerry 
Raagaa. M »-r47 ar M4-MM.

BUILDING OR RamadeHag of all 
types. Ardali Laoce. M l mf$.

FOR BUILDING New baoaaa. a44t- 
tlaot, ramadallag. aad palatiag,
call M»^7I4S. „

BOW accaptiag applicatlaaa for
qualified LV N ’t. Goad warklaa 
caodltiaaa. Eicallaat salary. Paid 
vacatiaaa and group iaauraacc av
ailable. Apply la paraaa, IM4 W. 
Kentucky, or contact D lr ^ o r  af 
Neraaa by calling. MI-1741.

W AITRESSES OR W AITERS far 
Uaebaaa and Diaaor SkifU ia the 
Pampa Club af tba Caraaada Ian. 
Paid Vaeattaa, HaapMalizatiaaaad 
Lilt lataraaca Boaafltt available. 
11.71 per hoar alua maala and 
Grataitiaa. Apply la paraaa at 
Caroaada laa, I i l l  N. Hobart 
Pampa, Teiaa. Wa are aa aqaal 
appartaaity emplayar.

P E R M A N E N T E M P L O Y M E N T  
appartontty with tba City of Pampa 
far partoaa with aama formal aau- 
catiaa beyaad high aebaal or oqai- 
valaet aipariaoca aad high aebaal 
dipiama. Goad geaaral math back-

ROY COOK, Baildlag A RaafiBg 
Caotraetiag, Free oMimatea. Call 
M I-1 II7 -S »N  Semaar

I4E Carpet SarvIcaa

Somothing Ev«ry Sanior N ««ds. . . 
Just Arrivod .  .

3 Buttonod Placket
Old Fothioned T-Shirts that hove been a 
favorite for ovor 60 yoars.

Also wo do custom printing and havo 
transfors galorol

R O B E A rS  W EAR
n i W .  NsBsr 665-4471

Cairaat A Unaiaam 
laatallatioa

All work gaaraatoad. Free aati
mataa. Can m -M Sl.

graand required and ability ta 
BMOt aoMIc. Caatact Paraaaaal Of-

-fka. Ctty Hall, M I-M Il, tar ap- 
patotaMOt.

NATIONAL BUSINESS iafarmaUaa 
firm baa apaaiag la Pampa far 
field r tpraaaataMva. Will be lavoa- 
UtaUag iataraaea aad cradit ap- 
alieatioat. No aalaa ar callactiag. 
Maat have ear aad ability ta iatar- 
viaw paopla. Goad appartaaity far 
advaaeamaat, Sana raaama ta 
Maaagar, Equifaa, P.O. Bat 1171, 
Amarilla, Ttaaa, 7IIN.

CHAEUrS  
Fumitwra A Carpet

The Company To Hava In Yaur

1M4 N. Banks MS-4111

Hatpoiat-Sylvaaia 
Firaatona Store 

IM  N. Gray MI-MIS

Shatoy J. Ruff Fumitura
1111 N. Hobart M I-IM I

KWBY SALES AND SEtVKE  
111 8. Cuylar 

m -IM l  ar m i S N

»  ioeb Color, Caaaala T.V., almaot 
BOW picture tuba. U  foot Hatpaint 
upright daap fraaaa. Ilka new, 
IIT I .N  Pbeoa M M IN .

M M I dawn draft air canditlanar. 
Goad epadiUon. H I. I beige^lavat- 
ary aadfiitura. I l l  Call M i MM .

for utility abada, carperta, gar 
agaa, patio
All ■ ■■

eavara and add-ant. 
Alaa i n  'a aad Ill 's . All nan mat
erial priced right. IIN S . Faulkner.

FOR R EN T-T. V.'t aad ataraaa. Law 
weakly andmeatkly rates. Rental 
purchaaa plan. MI-1141.

WILL BUY eld cart that are com- 
plata. Will ramava cart that are not 
cempleta fret af charge. Days 
U t - l l l l ,  ar M I -IM I , Bights, 
MI-7MI.

/ O R  S A LE : One tal Firaataae 
wrinkle walltliekt, I “  i  11 1" tall. 
Almaat aaw coaditiaa. One tat 
Gaadytar U ” tiicka. » . I ” tall. E i 
callaat caaditien. Nan M l laky 
cam aad laky aupar liftari far 
M l-4tl Mepar. CaA MI-1411 after 
I N

YARD SALE, bouaabald ware, pic- 
turai, lamps, chlldt bicycle. Big 
price raduetiaa. 4M Hill.

BIG INSIDE tela. Soma fumitura, 
aid Jars aad baltlaa, and Iota of 
miaeetlanaaua. Cornar of 7tb and 
Byrd. Friday thru Sunday, Skel- 
lytawa.

G A R A G E S A LE: Taya, good
clolbet, furniture, bike, diabea, 
aig-tag eabinal tawing maehiaa. 
Friday, Satnrday, Sunday, 1117 
Chaataul.

GARAGE SALE F r id ^  thru Mon
day, 31» Hamilton.

FOR S A LE: I . N I  clean, rad, 
bricka-ll cents tacb. 11 foal 
aluminum beat, I  harte mater. Call 
m i » 4 .

PATIO SALE, Friday thru Sunday, 
1-1 Portable TVs lata of nice 
detbaa, boutebeld itanu and mia- 
celianeoui. US Lafara Street.

1 FA M ILY Garage tala. Salurday- 
Suaday. t i l l  S. Barnet. Baby fur- 
aiture and clatbaa, cbildran't, 
adults' clatbaa. alfctric firaplaca, 
TV , hautcbold itama, appliancat, 
mitcallaaaaut.

GARAGE SALE, IM7 N. Faulkaar, 
Saturday- aaa Sunday. Early  
American Furniture and mitcal- 
laneout items.

EX TR A  LARGE intar-tuba fishing 
float. 1 large tipper packata and 
teat, 2 red boloart. Paddle flat. 
Cheat high wadart. All .new. M4 
Rad Dear, m i l N .

PA'nO FUR N ITUR E. Call m » 7 l .  
bafare I I  a.m. and aNar I  p.m.

FOR SALE two used air cewdltion- 
art, ana nearly new. Call MI-4137.

4 F A M IL Y  garage tala, t i l l  S. 
Faulkner Friday, Saturday aud 
Sunday.

GARAGE SALE: Fumitura, good 
kpa, bi
ag. aU

Suauki, 1-Wmit Jaap. LaU of mia-

clatbpa, baby itama, car aaat, baby 
awing, ate. Soma Antiques. 1-iM

callanaaua. M4 Watt St. Sunday, 14 
p.m.

Cameo Meed Ring. Ring of Venus it 
ta aenaitiva that no matter wbat'a 
an your mind . . lava tbaughta . . 
buaiaeaa tbaughta . . thoughts 
■bout "things'’ or "plaeea^ or 
"paopla,” tba ring will mirror yaur 
amatianal raactian by Changing 
Calar! No other ring can be more 
Peraanal. No other ring can be 
mare Direct! No atbar ring can be 
mare The Canter of Attraction! 
The Rings of Venus, the right that 
reflacta everything about you! 
Price 11.41. To order, Owen Sales, 
Bai 7M, Pampa. Taa and postage 
included.

Set ef t -14" aatro chrome wbeeli. 7 
iacbet wide. Will fit aeveral brands 
of cart iacludina Ford, Gremlin, 
Plymouth, and uodgt car ar pic
kup. IM. Call m M l I .  ^

Garage tale, Sundav only. Soma fur
niture, taalt, and mitcallanaaut. 
IN I  Duncan.

Garage sale: IN I  Hamilton. T.V., 
lamps, orange cast iron caakware, 
girls clothas. Lata more.

WE BUY JUNK CARS
IN ANY CONDITION 665-1454

PR firm desperately needs t i l  bills 
with a 7 and a I  in tba teriat 
number, returned, will reward 
with Free Florida Vacation (ar 
two, limited offer, write for free de
tails: AdvartiaiagSpaeialistt, P.O. 
Baa M l, Ctaranoan, Taaas. T W I.

For sale SLM Concert Spectrum 
electric piano. I3N and taka aver 
paymaata. lU -l lH .

Three family garage sale, Sunday. 
I I I !  E. Kingtmill.

70 Muakoi HwHumanta

towray Music Caofar
Caranoda Canter 669-3121

USED PIANO 4 ORGAN SALE  
USED ORGANS
Hammond O m a n ................. | IN  N

Hammead Hpar Orgaa ,. .|tM.N  
Hammaed CtMrd Organ . I t H  N
Wuriltsar Organ ............... U M .N
USED PIANOS

Cabla Stadia Paine ..............IM I.N
Està» Paiao ....... .......... MM N

Tarplay Muak C a n M n y  
l l f  N Caylar M ? l » f

SUPPORT THE 
PRIDE OF 

PAMPA
BAND TRIP TO 

IRELAND

14"al4” a ll"  chappiag black. DiaiBg 
rbam faraltare with chappiag 
Mack tap Call M4-N7I bafara II  
a.m. aad after I p.m.

REFRIGERATOR, E L E C T rI c  
range, waaber, dryer, bidatbad, 
radtaar caacb, chair, bada-dauMa, 
tingla droeaara. WU tall Biagly or 
all nil N Hamilton.

Largo frigidaire rafrigaratar and 
fraatar eambiaad goad caoditlaa. 
Apartment aita aiactrlc range, 
Caloric gat range Ilka aiw, au-

FOR SALE: Paavay Mutlcian (aur 
11" tpaakars, ravarb, (u it  and 
tramala. |4N. I N I  N. Faulkner 
IH-INI.

76 Farm Animait

APALOSA M ARE Far Sale Call 
MI-71M

77 Uvoetodi

tamatic even tinrnr, karveit gaM. 
New gold framed mirror, M X : 
U N  Duncaa.

FOR SALE - Catalina Waabar and
Gaa Dryer. Call MI-TIN.

AM AMI----»■---------

G E R T S  a gay girl - ready far wMri 
aflar daaning carpaU with Bine 
Lastra. Rant dactric tkampoaar 
II. P a i ^  Olau 4 Paint.

iaaky-Drafty Windawm?
Wa bava lha law coat roptacanwat 

window tkat (Ita year aalatiag 
apawiag. Starmi tea.

lawaat Friant 
Buyer's Sarvtaa of FWmaa 

M4IM1

I  Y E A R  aid Paint mare, tauad. 
Rapta and play day. I4 N .N  Call 
M4-IM1

I  year aid qaartarkarae mare Call 
IU-n44.

Far tala: 1 milk gaata. I freak. Call
. MI-NM.

Caatla riding mare. Very gaad «itb  
ckildraa. Alaa gaad far kraad 
mare |17t. CatI 4 N U

BO Fats ortd Suppliai

FRMFtBED FOO Otl FABIOB
Prafataiaaal Oraamin|

Wa Graam Ail Brooda af Daga 
IN H  W FoatariH -IIM

B A J Tropical Fiait 
l l l l  AlcaeT M l-m i
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t o  Bobs Wild S o g y lit_________

E -l ACRES Profaaslonal Grooming, 
Boarding and Pupalos for salt. 
Bank Amoricard - klaatar Chargt.

Md-71w 1H« Parity

unday.

3121

lALE

S M IN
l i N M
SM .M
I3M .N

tS N M
.M N .H

______ «
at four 
111 and 
lulkntr

POR S A LE: I  month old ARC 
Sibtrlaa Huskit. S ili. Call 
M4-7t7l.

PROPESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy ekoeolatt stud sorviot 
ntighs 4 pounds. Suxit Rood, 
•M-4114 U N  Junipor 1 am non 
grooming Schnauxtra.

ARC M IN ATO RE Schnauxtr pup- 
pits, I7I.N. MS-ISN.

POR SALE: ARC Irish Sotttr, mais, 
1 ytar. Call MS-4M7.

ARC ST. Barnard puppits, STS each. 
Will fiaanct. Call ^ I M 4 .

Puppet, MMs, IN'S troncarfish.
visit The Aguarium, U U  Aicock, 

_ d ^ t J M ._________________
PR EcFolli PUIM>1ES to'gìvèa'nà^ 

Will be small dags. Call N b-UII.

Por salt I  wttks old St. Barnards, 
btautifully marktd, rtgisttrtd  
$71. Lofors IM -M U.

t4 Offkn Staro Equipnwnt
R E N T  T Y P E W R ITE R S , adding 

macbints, calculators. Pboto- 
copios II  cents each. New and used 
furniture.
Tri-City Officn Supply, Iik.

lU  W. Kingsmill t U -U u

90 Wantad ta Rant
WANT TO rent, two or three bed

room unfurnished house, in 
Pampa. Call Stinnett. I7I-$N7.

95 Fumiahad Apartmants
Good Rooms, fS Up, N  Week 
Davis Notti, llltk  W. Potter 

aetn, Quiet, N M llS

Extra large i  room apartment. Sun
set Drive. Bills paid. No Pets. In
quire I I I  N. Somerville.

,  NICE' BACHELOR Apartment on 
North Russell. Deposit required. 
No pets. M I - I IH  after 11 a.m. 
kloaday.

One bedroom garage apartment |1N 
.  monthly, $M deposit. IN -7IN .

97 Funtishad Hausas

For rent. 1 bedroom, furnished dup-
• lex. I N  and you pay bills. Call 

NS-lSU, N I-lfN , and N I-N N .

9S Urrfwntishad Hausas

1 bedroom house. IN I  Vamon Drive. 
I N  deposit. MS a month.

102 Butinata Rantol Prapaity

O FFICE SPACE available. Apply at 
Pioneer. 117 N. Ballard.

103 Hamas Far Solo

W.M. LANf REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity

MS-3441 Res< N I-N I4

Mol com Denson Realtor
N S -H U  Res. IN-1443

• E.R. Smith Realty 
34N Rosewood MMS3S 
Equal Housing Opportunity

MOVING MUST SELL
New 3 bedroom, all electric, brick 

home on Greenbelt Lake site. 1% 
baths, fully carpeted, IIM  square 
feet, 3 car garage, established 
yard, bridge-tie fence. Phone 
INI74-37I7 after I  p.m.

103 Hamas Far Sola___________ 114» -M abila Hamas___________

____   ̂  ̂ Mobile Home Insurance?
NICE I  bedroom, new carpet, new MARR BUZZARD, AllsUU, IN3 N. 

paint, goad iecaUea. Call N I-M N . Hobart, MI-4131.

FOR SALE by owner, tri-level, I  POR SALE nice 3 bedroom mobiic 
bedroom, IVb bath, den with firsm- home. IM3 Paleen pickup. Call 
lace, carpeted, drapes, smoke do- MI-4IM.
teeter, garaee door opener. Large -----------------------------------------------------------
fenced bacMard and patio, on 1171 IxW  Mayflower. Equity and 
Evergreen. Call M l M il take up paymenU. Call MI-1114

* 1300Cllrisliita MOBILE HOME lot for rent, 3 miles
Very best location. Large 3 bedroom, *outh of Pampa on Highway 741.

|lt,SM. Vary nice. Phene! II-SIM
Oariortd SHoot i i x  v » . iu . .

Larw  1 bedroem, N ,IM . Lasca Pat- ' irwiiars___________________
N  FOOT dou^all goose neck trailer 

Opportunity. NS-M41 unjem  axle,

ío V s A ¡ :E '‘34'f;orbv'33’ f¿ r i;o ü .; « íS í ’ « « i i t i r V o “ ■’{ i « ms*“ "to be moved. ConCact Santa Pe » « t  » P "  W3-3M3
Agent P ^ _ ^ 3 » L __________  Autos For Sal.

1 BEDROOM, carpeted, IN , patio, ~ ~ ~ ~  “
sarage. See after 3 p.m IN  N. «73 Pontiac Granville, 3 Door Hard 
Russell. Rcd^W hite, New Tires,

-----------------------------------------------------------  SJiarp.......................................lave.
POR SALE: I  room house, 7N E. ®*‘*l*' *

Francis, Inquire IN N . Warren or Statlbh Wagon, Extra Nice, See
call MS-MU. ‘ .......................................F*ve.

________________________________  «73 Pontiac Granville, 4 Door
N ICE TWO bedroom home, car- Hardtop, Cruise, Tilt Local Doc- 

peted, panelled, dishwasher, cel- ,
far, garage, fenced back yard, dust Valiant, 4 Door Small
stopper storm windows, and air VI, Auto, Air, Power, Gas Saver, 
coMitioner. Location:*3M Horn, ,
White Deer. Phone M S-M Il or «71 Ford LTD, 3 Door Hardtop, Uke 
•lluggig. New, Tilt and Cruise. See This

lave.
______ ________________________ «74 LTD, 4 Door, Extra Nice Car,

Power k Air, Seie This and .lave. 
. .  . , „ «73 Pontiac Granville,.4 Door

owner. 3 bedroom, fully Hardtop. Has it all and is one of
SIhÍ I Í »  ■ those kind

International Travail Station for appointment p,u .
Trailer Towing, Pk k  Pos-Trak

------------------------------------  Rear Axle. See This.
Sherwood Shores: Nice 3 bedroom «73 Cadillac Coupe DeVille Has it 

furnished house with cellar and , «"• ''««"■
double garage, lawn, and trees. I » ”
Nice view of the lake. INI74-3N3. ?s Sh *M?Us ^ * * '

f o r " SA"LÈ"~s"b7dTo"om7«7p"et" ‘V* 
lin ite  garage, large (ten. ( I l i  HÌÌa Si rif^/I**^** *
North Wells. Call IN M M .________________________________  top. Loaded, Plus Swivel Seats k

TRADE nice 3 bedroom brick. Best ,  n u j
location. Amarillo. Rents |3,0M i ?**'
yearly. Good tax shelter. For grass tVt'te
or farmland. Equal income. i .7 . n-. .  nggg'STg'MM 1973 Plymouth Satellite, 4 Door

« _________ 1_________________ Sedan, Power 4 Air, Nice
FOR SALE 3 bedroom brick house f i“ ’

vithden Un-M77 M ANY. M ANY, MANY*, MORE
______________. READY TO GO Call Or See Bill M.

House for sale. Call MI-INS. T"* «»
-----------------------------------------------------------  JIM McBROOM MOTORS
3-1V3 brick home, central air, car- N7 W. Foster U I-t3U

peted, drapes, fireplace, fenced. — ----------------------------------------------------
M30 Lynn IM-3ISS after S:00 JO N AS A UTO  SALES
weekdays. 3111 Aicock MS-SNl

10A liw . CULBOISON-STOWERS104 Lots tor Salo______________  Chevrolet Inc.
NS N. Hobart MS-INS

Sherwood Shores, beautiful lake ------------ '----------------------------------------------
view lot SS X 111. One block from Poifhandle Motor Co.
Carroll Creek boat dock MS W. Foster MI-M61.
904974*3993    _ .

«4 1  IN TE R N A T IO N A L  Itb ton
-------------- — ' ■ truck, U.IIN actual miles .. It  US
112 Farms and Ranchos
SALE OR Trade. 10 acres for land or Chryslor-Wymouth

what have you. Good income. Close . . .  l***-
in. See Bill Hulsey ____• «_*  *¿1«___ « » « J «

114 RocrootiofMl Vohidos v a i ^  **9L9?*----------------------------------------------------------------------------- M l E. Foster NI-3333
Supofiot Sales »  Rentals _  f  -  OLDSMOBILE

Red Dale A Apache ~
U U  Aicock MS-31M PAMPA AAOTOR CO., INC.

-------------------------------- --------------------------  133 W Foster IW-3S7I
FOR TH E  best quality and price 

come to Bills for Toppers, cam- C .L  FARMER A U TO  CO. 
pers, trailers, mini-motor homes, Kleen Kar Korner
fuel tanks, CB radios. Service and 133 W. Foster M U 131
repair. N t -U l l,  IM  S. Hobart. -----------------------------------------------------------

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re- "T k -
nUI. Reservations taken. IN  E. ine Mon Who Cares
Brown. Phone: M » -» U . » » >  AUTO  CO.

-------------------------------- ---  M7W Foster MS-33M
Mb Wheel i r t  Nu-wa 31 foot travel 

trailer, extra nice. IN-435-3NI.

120 Autos Fer Sole 120 Autos Fer Sale 121 Trucks Fer Sale
PAMPA NEWS Sundoy. May 23, 197* 17

IN W HITE Deer: 3 bedroom, IH  
lots, storm cellar, storane build
ing, fully carpeted, attached 
age. M l S. Grimes. M3-744I.

gnr-

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom bouse, car- 
I and panneled, to be moved.peted : 

MVMt

GREAT LOCATIONS: I  bedroom or 
3 bedroom and dan, carpeted,

S lumbed for washer and dryer, 
rapes, curtains, fenced back 

yard. 1134 Starkweather. Pbone 
MS-SNl, IU .N I. Lot MxllS.

FOR SALE In WhiU Doer, 3 large 
bedrooms, 3 baths, doable garage 
with electric opener, 3 lots base
ment fully carpeted, panelled, 
fnnead bonk vdrd, storage butld- 
ing, kiteben has compactor, dis
hwasher, garbage disposal. Lots of 

.  shrubbery, Mrner lot. Extremely 
nice. |II,IN . N3-34«!.

VACATION TR A IL E R S  for rent. 
Make your reservations now for 
seloctive dates. i

EWING MOTOR CO.
13N Aicock MS-1743.

FOR RENT U7I Pull sixed or Mini 
Motor Homes. Reservations re
quired. Graves Motor Homes, 
Borger. n4-33M.

FOR RENT: «71 full sixe or mini 
motorhomes. Reservations re- 
quireth Graves Motorhome, 
Borger. IM-n4-3M3.

I  FOOT cabover camper with Jacks: 
Call MV431I.

PORLEASE
123 I. Kb^amill 

SuilaMa far Office or Rosali 
IS'XK'AbCandM oned.

CoH Ounaan bmmaicv 
«AS-S757

NEW HOMES
How«*« With Evofything 

Top O' Tokos BwiMors, Inc

Office John R. Conlin 
669*3542 665-5879

BAIT SHOP
Higgins, Texas

Minnows
Womn
Fishing
Supplies

W ANTED  
M .D. BROWN CO. 
MANUFACTURER

II you need more income end w«nl 
lo be your own boss then this is 
youi opportunity to become in 
dependent end |Oin M D Brown 
Co AS our men itectuier of neiion 
elty Accepted Piestic Products No 
previous experience necessery we 
trein you completely m the ojpere 
tion ol your Business on your site 
Compeny estebtished reteil outlets 
All necessery mechinery. supplies 
end support equipment included 
Menufecturing cen be done full or 
pert time from epprotimetely 200 
sq it

CASH INVESTMENT REQUIRED 
94,495 00 to 95,495 00

Write for full mformetion

M.D. BROWN CO.
1913 SotttB Stewart, Suite B 

Springfield, Mo. 65804 
__________417-883*9670

2 N«w Listings 
Twioyl

In a demand area, wa have just 
Hated «ne that ii epic and ipan 
and randy t# go! vary livaable 
floor plan with large living re«m, 
convenient kiteben with ample 
dtainc apaco, and the utility araa 
out c« tne way. 3 bedrooms, 1 
bath, dithwaiDcr and attachad

Iarage. Central heat and air. 
IL831I

Don't Afraid
of Storms

Buy this home with a concreta 
storm collar. Vary Boat xmoll 
home with 3 bodroomt, new 
kitchon floor eevoring. Carpet In 
living room only. Bay the lew 
oquity aad asiumo tbo «sifting 
loan. MLS 317.

Swoot and Light
A picture window in tne d

IN WHITE DEER...
Country living and convonionco of o imedl town. 3 bod room 
homo, brgo bom. It  por oom
3 bodmom homo, do*o to doumtown and nehool. Moko M» on

A placo to fix up. LoM of M|uaio (Mt o* o low prfco.

GREENBELT A LAKE MEREDITH...
Lot* oH ovor. It b tho Hmo of yoor to find o lotort *n  tho

Anin 
4« s|
■■P®*

of OHO color runt througo tko

tning
aran croatoi an enj^abl« spw
for family mtalt. I carp all

ftonm and rancho* in tho SouthwoM. All Und* and aim.

NICHOLSON REALTORS
Whto Door Offko-tt3*«043 or tt3-71S1 

AmoifHo Ofneo-3S3-7271

ittanpoa 
largar avta tkan it la. 3 bodreom 
barn«, rad bara iterago house 
aad a garden spot. Stop droam- 
Ing and start living.

Economy Homo

Tornpo's tool Estafo Contor Chari#« Stroot 
This 34M tquarc foot brick home 
featuras 4 spacieui btdrooma, 
Mb hatha, utility, den with atooc 
front flreplaco, nth gun case, 
bookthclvos, and dcik. Kitchen 
with dining araa has xtevo, dii- 
hwothor, food bar and 7 itoolB. 
Matter bodroem has 7x11 walk- 
la clqaat. Double garage, smoke 
■no fire detecting device, ear- 
potad and lots afextru. MLS 347.

Svorgroon Stroot 
3 bodroanu, carpatod, cook-top, 
and oven, overtixodgarag«, MLS

BANK R A TE  PiaaBclag. (M ax
imum tarma, 41 month avnilabto.) 
Call SIC. Mt-1477

HAROLD iARREn FORD CO.
"Bofere You Buy Givo Ut A Try"  

T$t V. Brown 44t-t404

C.C. MEAD USED CARS
l i t  E. Brown

I I  PO N TIA C  Plrobird Soe 
otSharp't Honda 

M* V. Kings mill Ml-37lt

TOYOTA
Available Now.

Sharp’s Honda-Toyeta 
IN  W. Kingsmill

I t  OPEL Kadette, good condition. 
M i-lSIl.

FOR SALE IMS Fordluper~\Tan 
Call HS-S333

FOR SALE: 1171 Volkswagen Super 
Beetle. Call MS-M2I or N*-730r

1175 MUSTANG Ghia, V I. 313. ou 
tomatic transmission, AM-FM, 
stereo and Japo, moon roof, air 
conditioned, power steering end 
brakes, 13,0N miles 1130 S. Nel
son. MS-3137

«7S PINTO Station Wagon, old car 
on cash for equity and take over 
payments. MS-tOM.

1171 CHEVRO LET Kingtwood Et 
tate Wa^on. Power Steeung, 
brakes, air conditioned, tilt wheel. 
II4M Call MS-SI07.

1174 PO NTIAC Catalina. 4 door, 
slick, 34,000 miles. 13,000. Call 
MS-1S03

1000 CAMARO 127 VO, standard 3* 
speed on finer. Extra good condi
tion lOM, OOO-OSM.

JACK'S USED CARS
21N Aicock

«71 Chevy Station Wagon MOS.
IMO Chevy, 3 door, hardtop, air con

ditioner and powtr |40t 
1073 Gremlin |0tS.
INO Ford, 4 door |34S 
INO, 4 door, Caprice |3tS.

For tale 1070 Cadillac Sedan Devllle,

tquipped 
weekdayi

Call 40S-U34 arter S.30
mint condition, low mileago, fully
‘  .................... afle ■ *■

-  -

For Sale. 1070 MG Midget, clean, low 
mileage. MS-3473. ,

1073 VEGA - Con be seen at 2113 Cof
fee Call MS-OOH

MO-OOM or see
1 shape 
at 1301 :S. Hobart.

«71 OLDS D E L T A  R O YALLB. 
Extra Clean Power, air and cruise 
control. Phone COS S777 After S 
000-3307

IMO Olds Delta 01. Extra good condi
tion. One Owner car. Phone 
MS-40S7 after S 30 p m.

toss BUICK. VO automatic. Real 
clean. Good' Condition. I3S0.

'MO-OSU

KLEEN KAR 
KORNER 

11974 OLDS Doita 8 », 4| 
Door, 2 9 ,0 0 0  a c tu a l! 
m iln , power ¿nd air, 
cruiso con tro l, ono| 
I own*r.

KUEN KAR KINOI

C.L FARMER 
AUTO COMPANY

*23 W. Fester 
*63-2131

121 Trucks For Solo

lOM CHEVROLET pickup, long wide 
bed. 0 cylinder, 3 speed, nice paint. 
1020 S. Nelson MS-S137

FOR SALE; I07S Ford pickup and 
Scotty camper. 1130 N. Banks, Call 

• HS-0437.

lOSl F-OM Ford with 10 foot metal 
grain bed, twin lift, good rubber, 
near new engine, 12000 M3-37M.

1074, 3 ^  ton Chevrolet, loaded, 1073 
CMC, tk ton, heavy duty. IN I In
ternational Scout, 4 wheel drive 
Bill's Custom Campers, 030 S. 
Hobart. HS-431S.

1173 CHEVROLET Pickup tq ton 
I20SO. Gene Ballard. U3-4M1

IMO FORD Ranger, Vk ton, V-0 4 
»eed, long wide bed. OlISO. M l N 
Wells, after 4 30 weekdays.

P O T EX AS

OHico ..........................6*9-3311
Ira Oeoron..................6*9-2009
Doris Ekiabarry ..........««9-3S73
Judy Fields ................6*9-3113
Chuck Biloberry ........ 6*9-3373
Jim Fumots................6*3-2394
Paul Coronis .............. 6*3-4910

YOU CAN  
OWN A

WESTERN AUTO  
STORE IN

PAMPA, TEXAS
Thoio I* on opportunity 
ovoiloblo in tho obovo 
town hr o Woatom Auto 
AMOcioto Storo tolling 
hoMwevo, spoitbkg good«, 
OMtomotIvo oupphoa, fur- 
nit uro, rofrigorotors,
ftoom », woihoft, tokvi- 
•tom, CD.'«, radio*, othar 
îlo^Rro îli*, **C—

Wo wW train you, hob> in- 
Itali your Moro and pio- 
vifla cowncolling oftor 
yow'io opon. Fincincing b 
ovoiloblo to quolifiod 
protpoct. if yow'ro in- 
toroMod in owning your 
own Wottom Auto A«-

LG. Bonsch. 
Whoi*ioi* Soioo Monogor 

F.O. »0x1503 
S<difw, Kamo« 67401

7 Salas 
In 6  Days 

Tarry Road
3 bedroom home with panelled 
den and living room ana has lAk 
baths. Kitchen recently redeco
rated with new cabinets, dis
hwasher, and disposal. Nice Big 
yard and single garage $11,030 
MLS 2M

Country Living
Huge I  bedroom home with 3Vk 
baths, formal living room, den, 
dining rooms, central heat and 
air, and a double garage Lo
cated only 13 miles east ol 
Pampa and comes with Uk acres 
of land. Owner would consider 
carrying the loan. $00,00. MLS 
041 FH.

In M iam i
3 bedroom brick with Itk baths, 
woodburning fireplace, and nice 
carpet. Large kitchen with din
ing area and lots of cabinets. 
Single garage, 12 X 14 storage 
building, gas grill, and storm cel
lar. $23,300 ra A  MLS 202

East. Francis
1 bedroom home wilhlarge living 
room, good carpet, and separate 
utility room. Garage and apart
ment in back of house. Needs 
some work but would make good 
rental properly $S,tM MLS 203

N*ar Dumas
040 acre farm on pavement with 4 
good irrigation wells. $730 per 
acre with very good terms.

FOR EXTRA 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE CALL

Q U I N T I N

WILLAM5
dealtor

Marilyn Kaogy GRI . .6*3-1449
FoyaWotsan..............«63-1443
Jo Davis ....................6*3-131*
Judy Medley Edwards *«3-3**7
Exia Vontina ..............6*9-7170
•annia Waikof ..........««9-4344
Mary Lae Garrett GRI 669-9S37
Morpa Fallawail ........**3-3*6«
I7 I-A  Huphas Bldg. .6A9-2332

APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 
BY SHARP'S 

DRILLING CO., INC.

#  Drìlkr» #  RoughnDcks

Coll Toll Fr»t 
8:00 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Texoi H 800) 592-1442 
New Mexico 1-(800) 351-4640
COMPLETE BENEFITS OFFERED-

MON-TUE-WED

B B i B  A U T O M O T I V E
W a rd s  b ra k e  in s ta lla tio n .

4 DRUMS 2 DISC, 2 DRUM

$ 9 f t 0 0  $ 4 Q 0 0
Laboreaiy. " Y ^ ^ p L a b e r .
■■ lUSea

Labor awiy 
MMiUScat».

1073 Internalienal. Travail- Station 
Wagon, All Power * Air, Plus 
Trailer Towing Pk. * Pos-Trac 
Rem _Axlt Jk i* ;____________

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
o r  W Fatter U33S31

IM7 Chevrolet Picllup, ty ten, .real 
good motor in good shape, 304 
Horn, White Deer, 113-4331

IM2 FORD H EAVY D U TY  3 ton 
F-IM  Truck. Long wheel base, 3 - 
speed transmission 2 - speed axle 
Steel bed with grain tides 44.7M 
actual miles $30N 00 Phone 
M31303 See at 1413 Evergreen

122 Mo4*rcycl*s 125 Boots And Acc*w«ri*e

173 Bultaca. Needs work Take best 
oiler M32244

1174, 230 CC. Suiuki. SIreeT bike 
Priced to sell. Also. 2 bike trailer. 
420 Jupiter.

1173 Honda CB 430 34M miles Excel
lent condition Call M3-I230

FOR SALE «  foot fiber glaat beat 
and trailer $3M « M  N Faulkner 
003 lOM________________________

126 Scrap M*tai

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C C Matheny Tire S -Ivage 
111 W Foster Mo 0231

124 Tiras And Accatsorias

122 Motarcycles

MONTGOAAERY WARD
Coronado Center 003 7401

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing 

301 W Foster M31444

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Buttaco 

I3M Aicock M3 1241

1073 YAMAHA GT M Mini Enduro, 
low mileage. Call 0332371 Lefors, 
after 4 weekdays.

XL lOM Speltater extended forks in 
hirise seal. Call Harold Starbuck, 
M30332 or M337M

1073 3M Yamaha Enduro, Excellent 
condition. Must sell. Asking $323 00 
Call M33073.

1074 KAWASAKI (X IMCC, 1334 N 
Sumner. M34032

FOR SALE Honda CR 123 Call 
141-4033

125 Boots And Accossorios

OGDEN B SON
301 W Foster M3I444

NEW SOONER Craft. 10 foot Bass 
Boat. 33 Johnson Trailer $3003 
Downtown Marine. 301 S. Cuyler

Ê T

^/n. Q .M arw >u
B r o i - V A I NREAITOR

MIS VA-FHA «raker . .*«9-9315 
ionnie Roto ............ 6*9 *47*
Jay Johnsten .......... 6*5-19*1
Homo, Farm .Cammemal Solos

SPANISH DECOR

hava a naw housa 
raady to occupy by 
May 10, tbi* homo 
is an Eltto. Vauitod 
coiling, exposed 
boom, ash cabinats, 
iarga panallod don̂  
3 large bedrooms, 2 
full baths - one with 
shower, fenced 
yard, double gar- 
ogo.

PERFEaiON
BUILDERS

665-138;$

DON7 READ 
THIS AD

UntoM you moon busmoM. Wo 
ore now considorinp qualHiod 
appiiocants m your orao to b 
coma o woHiinp port of our Na
tional ''Festapa Stomp" O's- 
tributorsbip Systom. You ora not 
applying for o Jobl You ora apply
ing fw a vory high profit businoM 
of your «w n.N O  EXPISIENCE 
NECESSASV— NO SIUING IN- 
VOIVED. This business con I 
sloitod part-time— no need to 
quit your Jab. Con be axpondod to 
full timo svith company fmewK- 
inp. Wo nood poop!« wo con do- 
pond an. Your rout« will bo ostob- 
iisbad and inctoHod by ut. Wo 
provido comptoto troininp.

Invoclmont required 
HAN ONE $3000^00 
HAN TWO $*000.95 - -• 

PLAN TtttEE $9000.00

if you hove o desire to afftot te- 
doys inflation with additional in- 
como, lond rramo, oddrass and 
phono numbor to:

UNITED
POSTAGE CORP.

1720 Regal Row 
Dept. 21-271, Suit* 110 

Dallas, Texas 75235  
or

Call 21-630-6525

3 N *w  Listings 
2337 Mary Ellen. 3 bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen, den combina
tion with fireplace. Cooktop, 
oven, dishwasher, carpeted, 1^ 
baths, storm windows, double 
garage, fenced yard. Good school 
location. MLS 321.

34)3 Rosewood. 3 bedrooms, liv
ing room, large kitchen, cooktop, 
oven dishwasher, partially car
peted, 1 car garage, utility room, 
new paint, priced at 117.311 MLS 
311.

1141 Prairie Drive. 3 bedrooms, 
living room, kitchen iwth large 
dining area, garage, carport, 
carpeted, fenced yard, priced at 
$10.311. New FH A loan available. 
MLS 331.

North Pampa
In better residential area. 3 bed
rooms,. large living room, den 
with fireplace, b^'chen. dining 
combinatio>QVV>aths, utility 
room, doubv garage with stor
age area, fenced yard. Com
pletely carpeted. Refrigerated 
air. A nice family home. Priced
at $43,1M. Call for appointment.

1937 N . Faulkner
Brick, 2 bedroom plus a room 
that can be used for third bed
room, living kitchen, and 
breakfast a iC O V ir  garage with 
utility room, fenced yard. Nice 
trees and shrubs. Priced at 
$11,301. Call for appointment.

701 Dean* Drive
New listing. 2 bedrooms, large 
living room r\'® dining 
area, coriM ^O--uuble garage, 
fenced yard. Priced I14.1M. MLS 
313.

328 Ann*
New Listing. 3 bedrooms, living 
room, kit'2'^>f)Uh breakfast 
area, real SOVifuse, 1 car gar
age Priced at $11,311 MLS 314.

lyawtu.ijjairawiiM— —

I JOE.FISCHER
Insurance (nf 

^ ^ R e a l Estate  
IIS N.West 669-9491

f
«a w *

..........669-2333
Dorathy Jotfiwy ........M9-34S4
Scndralpau .............6AS-531S
Bueno Adcodi ............M9-9237

........*«9.*S*4

Temporary Clerk
Noefhem Natural Got Compony uHlI taka 
applkotiora and conduct htterviowi May 
25, 1976 botwoon tha heun of t:00 ajiv. 
and 4:30 pjn. at tha SkoHytown OiMrfct Of
fice, SkeHytewn, Texm fer a temporary 
dork.

DuHe* wM cerakf of typing, filing, and othar phosoi of 
darkerf work usiociat*d with the natural gas industry.

W# ora an oquol opportunity emplayer and wokoma 
applkatiara from man or woman, 1»yacmafaga,afany 

a physkai.

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

PUBLIC AUaiON
ESTATE UQUDATION I DOS Proirio Drive 
Pooipo, Toxos, Mrs. MyitIo loigh owner 

Solo Starts Saturday May 39, 10:30 o.m.

All Purdiotot Cosh - Bid* Sy Moil Accepted

ANTIQUE AUTOMOBILES
1 Model A rims, needs upholstery
2 (1I3II Model A chassis-wheels t Model A motors
I  Model A bodies Coupes and Se

dans
1 large lot Model A parts — 

radiators- .
Steering Wheels - carburetors . .
1 Lot Several Model A Wheels 
I Let New parts Model A New pis

tons
1 Model T  trunk
1 lot Brake shoes and Shocks Mat

erial
1 lot Springs - bumbers - grills 
1 lot Model T  parts 
1 model T  frame
I V -l motor I I  complete with 

transmission 
1 Model A Sand Buggy 

MODERN AUTOS 
IN I Olds M runs
INS I  passenger Station Wagon 

runs 4-

1N3 Ford Pickup 1 cylinder, runs 
goad

«71 Chevrelel Statien Wagen I  
passenger. Goad 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Balterv charger 
4 inch bench grinder 
Shep Vice Heavy duty 
Several taels
Rota Tiller B.S. Engine 4 cylinder 
Barrel pump
Portable Air Compressor. Without 

tank
Work Bench with rollers 
Washer, 3 speed 
Walker, floor Jack, 4 ton
Maytag Dryer 
Several "  ' ‘Tael Boxes i Metal i 
Large Air Compressor • Sander ■ on 

wheels
2N Gallon Overhead Gas Tank 
Electric Heater 
Many other Items

All Haim listad will be said. Gril 
' Far fuithar infarmotian **5-1339 in Fompo 

lONESTAB AUCTION SRVICS -  SHAMROCK, TEXAS 
BO*-2$*-3*33

Col. Larry Overcast - Auctioneer and General Manager 
Licensed and Bonded

WHAT WE IX>. InstaU shoes (pads). Rebuild wheel 
^1., if needed. Inspect master cyl., hardware, seals. 
Repack bearings. A^- pxrk b i^e . Turn 4 drums 
(renxie  rotors). Add Huid. Road test car.

Car shake?
GET OUR FRONT- 
END ALIGNMENT

GRADUATION
SPECIAL

The below-listed new cars are being sold at 
"100.00 below factory invoice until Mav 31. 

976.

Stock No.22 1976 Sunbird Cpa., Vinyl top, 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed 
transmission, radial tires, luxury trim group. LIST $4432.56, COST - 
$3952.31. Sole Price ..................  .................... ........... $3852.31.

Stock No. 55 1976 Astre Hatchback Cpe., stripes, 5 speed transmission, 
AM radio, power steering brakes and air cond.. Rally III wheels, 
radial tires, guages, tilt steering wheel $ much more. List - 
$5045.80, Cost - $4350.99, Sale ..................................$4250.99

Stock No. 70 1976 Astre 2 door coupe, 4 cylinder engine, radial tires, 
tinted glass, power steering, brakes a i^  air cond.. Rally III wheels, 
guages, AM radio, tilt steering - wheel and many more options. List 
$4796.80 C o s t-$4139.70, Sale ..................................$4039.72.

F

Stock No. 77 1976 Sunbird Cpe., whitewall tires, tinted glass, luxury trim 
group, AM radio, heavy duty radiator. List - $3987.00, Cost - 
$3492.10, Sale ...........  $3392.10

Stock No. 80 1976 Astre coupe, 4 cylinder engine, 5 speed transmission, 
tinted glass, heavy duty rodiator, AM radio, trim rings. List - 
$3769.85, Cost -$3287.02, Sale .................................. $3187.02.

WE ALSO HAVE IN STOCK SEVERAL REAL SHARP SMAU CARS - 
JUST THE ECONOMY YOU WILL W AN T FOR COLLEGE OR 
SCHOOL.

Pompo Motor Co., Inc.
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DISCOUNT CiNTER
PIIKIS eOM' SUN— MON— TUB,vz__

STORE HOURS 900 N. Duncan 
9 A.M. -  7 P.M. MON. THRU FRI. 

CLOSED SAT -  OPEN SUN 
10 A . M . - 6  P.M.

STORE NO 1 2211 PERRYTON 
PARKWAY 9 A.M. -  9 P.M.
MON - SAT CLOSED SUN

Roy-O-Voc 
CLASSIC FIORESCENT

LANTERN $1^99
7 M o< M 3 6 0 L E  i w

W .  1 STORE ONLY 
Moflin 22 Col. Somi Automatic

18 Shot with scopo 3 Only $38«*
ALL

TENNIS
RACKETS

mOTF C A A

No. OStSO so PI. 5/8 in.

GARDEN 
HOSE

$099

WELLINGTON
BOOT

Mon's Whito

Cut Volvo! 
Solid or 
Fancios

WASH
CLOTHES

39‘

Tho Porfoct Touch 
4 Way Lightod

MAKE-UP

Nofthom No. 1604 Rog. $21.59
$15« I

I  Mon's AH Cotton

lANDKERCHIEFS

V *  S '
3Pr. $1.29 

NOW

99'

HLM PROCESSING SPEOAL
May 23rd Thru May 28th

Deyelope And Print

12 oxposurof 
Color Prints .

lytt RockwwII ELECTRONIC*

CALCUUTOR 8R 
by mail for $5.95

Poloroid 
Supor Shootor Plus

CAMERA

? 0 . 9 9  ^ 7

With Carrying 
Coso
Rog. $33.99

.O ff  G A P .

I BLENDER
Speed

Push Button
No. 81-2 Avocado 

No. 81-3 Gold

when you buy one any size

L iq u id  P r e i r o r  
P re ll  C o n c e n t r a t e ^

See our display for complete details 
and required certificate.

Mail In by Ju ly  17.1976

Reg.
“ $21.99

Tucker 5 Piece

I SINK SET
Gold, White, Avocado or Yellow

i ^2’®
■■

$  ■  4-In-One ALL
J p  BAKE & BROIL GLASSES
| l  PAN &

By West Bend PITCHERS
Including Pfostics

i l
IB V

S M. cucu truf  

Your Q mìm

Remington Radid 
World WÌM Rochargoble

SHAVER$3799No. RR-1  ̂
Reg. $42.99

2 3

M m i% and l adt— 
Amity and Msakar

BlUFOLDS

1/3
WMldai Amt.

- • --■----M f jw  ei eeiefe

TRAVEL
^ U R M  CLOCKl

lU g. A t f  ta 7.49

T »r/ «

limit on* eUCMlNtof par nama or addraw.

Excedrin PM.
TMf AMCHT T1%H p*p, Of nf vt R

• Ai< ,Af-

EXCEDRIN 
P.M.

2 9 i

CREST
TOOTHPASn

7 0 1 . 

15* Off

set

1,'^' -

JIF 
PEANUT 
BUTTER
18 Ox. Jor

VITALIS
HAIR

GROOM
12  Ox.

$ ¡ 4 9

BAN
R O U -O N

DEODORANT

4 7

V J S ^

Duncan Hines

CAKE
MIXES
Except Angel Food

D E T D ^

white
foin

WHITE
RAIN
H A IR

SPRAY
OR

SHAMPOO
Yaur Chain

"  H e rs h e y

JUNIOR
BARS

1 0  l o r  P k g . 

M r. O o o d b o r .  

K ro ck e l, 

R e e s e . 

A lm o n d

45 '

b a n .

Socret 7 ox. Deodorant or 8 ox.

ANTI-PERSPIRANT

'di •

M  $AVE ON ’ __
p i f f i S C ^ T ^ Q N S

-  .*«1  J ♦ Hi 7
9019 _____  ____

Claaad fMidjn CtaaddlwOa^ 
Saldi M r had IM a y  Jr. Omm  O


